
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LISTDUE: April 7, 2017

Station: WOHI

City of License: East Liverpool, OH

Licensee: Forever Media, Inc.
The following Issues have been determined to have been of importance and concern to listeners 
within the Station's City of License during the past three months. A number of issues were found 
to be significant and, for these Issues a Program Issues Responses were broadcast to inform, 
explain, promote/advocate a position on or report on these Issues. The Issues in the List on this 
page are listed in alphabetical sequence for convenience only, not as a ranking by

importance of any factor. The attached List of Issue Program Responses is listed in a Time 
Sequence because of the time-sensitivity of the issues, not as a ranking by importance or 
significance to the listeners or the station management.

Due to co-location and coverage area, resources are shared with WKPL-FM

*Compiled by Public File Issues List on: January 1 st' 2017 through March 31 th 2017

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/3/17

Crews are dealing with a structure fire in the office at the Lernerville Speedway. Rt. 356 is currently 
blocked off between Sarver & Saxonburg Rds as a result.

A man is being questioned in connection to a murder in East Butler. Jim Martin was found stabbed to 
death in his 10th Street home Saturday but officials say he was also the victim of a burglary last month. 
Police are now questioning the burglary suspect, Cody Howard, about the homicide.

The Allegheny County Council will review a ban on vaping in public places. Council members are 
expected to send the legislation to a committee for review today instead of going right into a vote. The 
county's Board of Health recommended the ban in November.

American intelligence officials say "digital fingerprints" from the hackings of the Democratic Party lead 
them to believe Russia was behind the cyber attacks. CNN reports the "digital fingerprints" have been 
traced to Russian keyboards and computers.



The 115th Congress opens today. The House will vote to formally give Paul Ryan another term as 
Speaker of the House. The Wisconsin Republican will preside over the swearing-in of new members. 
Outgoing Vice President Joe Biden will swear-in new members of the Senate.

Police are looking for a missing 16-year-old Youngwood boy. Tristin Greenwalt left his home on 
December 6th and did not return as expected. Detectives say anyone caught hiding Greenwalt will be 
charged.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/3/17

Turnpike rates are going up six-percent for both EZ Pass and cash drivers. The extra money will be used to 
renovate and rebuild the Turnpike. It will be the ninth year in a row that rates have jumped.

Cases of Lyme disease are going up in Pennsylvania. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
said last week that the Keystone State has the most reported cases of the tick-borne disease in the country. 
There were more than 12-thousand cases in the state in 2016. That's triple the number of people with the 
disease in New York, which has the country's second highest number of cases.

A federal judge in Texas is blocking enforcement of an Obama administration policy that would extend 
anti-discrimination protections under Obamacare to transgender health and abortion-related services. The 
district court judge ruled the new policy violated a federal rule-making law.

"Rogue One: A Star Wars Story" tops holiday weekend box office. Taking in an estimated 65-
milliondollars this weekend, the Walt Disney blockbuster approached the 440-million-dollar mark in 
North America to beat the animated holiday flick "Sing."

A man is being questioned in connection to a murder in East Butler. Jim Martin was found stabbed to 
death in his 10th Street home Saturday but officials say he was also the victim of a burglary last month. 
Police are now questioning the burglary suspect, Cody Howard, about the homicide.

Prosecutors are trying to decide whether to file charges following the death of a man hit by a drunk driver 
eight years ago. Joe Pasqualini died last week from injuries he suffered when he was hit along Route 173 
in Slippery Rock. Pasqualini initially survived the accident but became a quadriplegic. Matthew 
Mnechyk, the driver of the car, pleaded guilty to DUI and spent three days in jail.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/3/17

Billy Joel, Michael Jackson and Rod Stewart are some of the musicians being inducted into America's Pop 
Music Hall of Fame in Canonsburg. The inductees were announced last week and also include The Jackson 
Five, Aretha Franklin, Earth, Wind and Fire, ABBA, Marvin Gaye and Diana Ross.

Turnpike rates are going up six-percent for both EZ Pass and cash drivers. The extra money will be used to 
renovate and rebuild the Turnpike. It will be the ninth year in a row that rates have jumped.

Samsung is unveiling its new line of lower-cost water-resistant smart phones. The Galaxy A is the first new 
phone planned for launch since several reports of the company's Galaxy Note 7 catching on fire.

Las Vegas' first major trade show of 2017 kicks off later this week. At least 165-thousand people are 
expected to be in town for CES. Once known as the Consumer Electronics Show, it will feature nearly 
four-thousand vendors displaying the latest in electronic devices, including drones, smart home products 
and self-driving vehicles.



Cases of Lyme disease are going up in Pennsylvania. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
said last week that the Keystone State has the most reported cases of the tick-borne disease in the country. 
There were more than 12-thousand cases in the state in 2016. That's triple the number of people with the 
disease in New York, which has the country's second highest number of cases.

Assistant District Attorney Kristin Clingerman is running for Common Pleas Court judge. Clingerman 
made the announcement at the Washington County Courthouse yesterday.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/4/17

Sewer rates in Freeport are increasing. The Freeport Council approved the 25-percent jump yesterday. 
The bill for an average resident using about two-thousand-gallons a month will go up around five-dollars 
a month. The increase starts next month. The initial increase was 50-percent, but the rate was cut in half 
last month.

A man is now officially facing charges for allegedly killing his Brackenridge neighbor. Justin Bartlett was 
arrested in West Virginia and charged yesterday for the death of Linda McGinnis. McGinnis was found 
stabbed to death in her home over the holiday weekend after being reported missing.

Police are investigating two suspicious fires in Monessen. An abandoned home on 10th Street went up in 
flames Monday night and then a few hours later a blaze erupted in a Division Street house. Investigators 
believe both fires were intentionally set.

Strategy meetings will bring President Obama and Vice President-elect Mike Pence to Capitol Hill today. 
The outgoing President will meet privately with Democrats on ways to preserve Obamacare.

Charles Manson is in the hospital. Sources say the notorious cult leader was transported from a California 
Prison to a hospital in Bakersfield. State officials are not confirming the report, citing federal and state 
privacy laws.

One lucky winner in Butler County is three-point-two-million-dollars wealthier. The winning ticket for 
yesterday's drawing in Pennsylvania's Match 6 Lotto was sold at Par Mar on South Pike Road in Sarver. 
The store's owner will earn a ten-thousand-dollar bonus. Over 115-thousand other Match 6 Lotto tickets 
won prizes in Monday's drawing.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/4/17

Officials are releasing more information about the death of a young woman in Butler. Haley Leight died 
Friday and test results suggest the cause was a heroin overdose. Leight's family says she struggled with 
addiction for years.

A fire at a Buffalo Township racetrack occurred Tuesday morning. Crews were called to Lernerville 
Speedway early after a police officer spotted flames while on patrol. Witnesses claim there were several 
explosions when the blaze began but officials have not said what caused them. The damage was contained 
to an office and a garage.



Hillary Clinton is planning to attend the swearing in of her former presidential rival. Aides to former 
President Bill Clinton and presidential nominee Hillary Clinton say the two will attend Donald Trump's 
inauguration on January 20th.

Whirlpool says it's partnering with Amazon to launch a new line of voice-controlled appliances. The smart 
technology will be Alexa-enabled and showcased at this week's Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas. 
The smart appliances will be available early this year.

Sewer rates in Freeport are increasing. The Freeport Council approved the 25-percent jump yesterday. 
The bill for an average resident using about two-thousand-gallons a month will go up around five-dollars 
a month. The increase starts next month. The initial increase was 50-percent, but the rate was cut in half 
last month.

A Sarver store is getting a ten-thousand-dollar bonus after selling a winning lottery ticket. The 
threepoint-two-million-dollar Match 6 Lotto ticket was sold at Par Mar on South Pike Road. The ticket 
matched all six numbers in Monday's drawing.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/4/17

Police are investigating a burglary at a Derry Township auto shop. Someone forced entry into Beaver Tire 
Service on Route 22 over the weekend and stole more than 150 tires. Evidence indicates there was more 
than one thief. The stolen tires are worth more than 24-thousand dollars.

The Greensburg Recreation Department is getting ready to start making reservations for the pavilions at 
Mt. Odin Park and Lynch Field. Reservations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis starting 
February 7th. Pavilions will be between 100 and 200 dollars.

Advocates for free college tuition are hoping other states will follow New York's lead. Governor Andrew 
Cuomo joined Senator Bernie Sanders yesterday to announce a plan that makes college tuition free for 
families making under 125-thousand-dollars a year.

If you've been longing for a computerized hairbrush, wait no longer. The Annual Consumer Electronic 
Show has a smartbrush called the Hair Coach that has a microphone and lets you know how dry your 
hair is. It's one of the many new gadgets at CES 2017 in Las Vegas this week.

A man charged in the murders of his mother and stepfather in Penn Hills is going to be spending two 
consecutive life sentences behind bars. Frederick Harris was sentenced for killing and dismembering 
73year-old Olivia Gilbert and her 76-year-old husband Lamar in December of 2014. Harris was found 
guilty on two charges of first degree murder and abuse of a corpse.

Lawmakers in Pennsylvania are getting ready to start the 2017 legislative session. After Monday's 
swearing-in, the legislature isn't expected to reconvene until later this month.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/5/17

Pittsburgh police will likely help maintain security at the presidential inauguration. The city council gave 
preliminary approval yesterday to a request by DC police. Pittsburgh would send 13 officers, a sergeant 
and a commander to Washington from January 18th to the 21st.

A car fire in Jackson Township is being checked out. The vehicle erupted in flames yesterday on 1-79 and 
crews say it was engulfed by the time they arrived. No injuries were reported.



U.S. intelligence officials are scheduled to tell Congress what they know about Russia's alleged hacking 
during the presidential campaign.

Prosecutors say the death penalty is justified for South Carolina church shooter Dylann Roof. In an opening 
statement yesterday in the penalty trial against Roof, a federal prosecutor read from a jailhouse journal in 
which Roof said he did not regret killing nine worshipers at the historically black Emanuel AME church in 
June 2015.

Washington County elections officials are working on a plan to limit the number of voters at precincts. The 
group is aiming to meet state legal requirements by having no more than 12-hundred voters at any precinct 
and plans to ask for court approval to alter boundaries. A hearing on the matter will be held in Washington 
County Court on January 27th.

Macy's isn't the only retailer making changes across the country. It was announced yesterday Kmart will 
close nearly 80 stores in the U.S. The location on Mall Boulevard in Monroeville is among the 78 that will 
close this year.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/5/17

Former state Attorney General Kathleen Kane is trying to have her guilty verdict overturned. Kane is 
citing trial errors and overlapping charges in her request. She was sentenced to up to 23 months in 
prison in October for leaking grand jury information and then lying about it.

A report of a recording device in a restroom at the UPS Customer Center in North Apollo is being looked 
into. The device was found in a women's bathroom Tuesday, but police do not know how long it was 
there. The company has identified an employee as a suspect and released a statement yesterday saying in 
part, "UPS does not tolerate misconduct from any of our employees and the individual involved is no 
longer an employee of the company."

Sales of Nissan's luxury Infiniti models are up seven-percent for 2016. The Japanese carmaker reports it 
sold 230-thousand Infinitis last year. That's a record for the premium line.

France is the latest country to ban child spanking. A new law called the "equality and citizenship bill" 
that took effect in late December forbids corporal punishment by parents. It also prohibits "all cruel 
degrading or humiliating treatment."

Pittsburgh police will likely help maintain security at the presidential inauguration. The city council gave 
preliminary approval yesterday to a request by DC police. Pittsburgh would send 13 officers, a sergeant 
and a commander to Washington from January 18th to the 21st.

A car fire in Jackson Township is being checked out. The vehicle erupted in flames yesterday on 1-79 and 
crews say it was engulfed by the time they arrived. No injuries were reported.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/5/17

Police are investigating an unexplained death in Bethel Park. Officers were called to a home on Library 
Road Tuesday night for a welfare check and found Christopher Baldauf dead. The scene is described as a 
"hoarding situation" and say Baldauf's mother, who lived in the house, also needed medical attention.

Washington County elections officials are working on a plan to limit the number of voters at precincts. 
The group is aiming to meet state legal requirements by having no more than 12-hundred voters at any 



precinct and plans to ask for court approval to alter boundaries. A hearing on the matter will be held in 
Washington County Court on January 27th.

More than ten-thousand-jobs are going to be lost as Macy's tries to streamline operations and turn 
around its financial struggles. The department store chain also is taking a hit on Wall Street after a 
disappointing holiday sales season and unveiling 68 store locations it plans to close.

The Senate is taking the first step toward congressional repeal of Obamacare. A procedural vote to start 
debate on a budget measure narrowly passed, 51-48. The measure instructs certain Senate committees to 
lay the groundwork for repeal of the healthcare reform law.

A teenager is facing charges for allegedly robbing a Chinese restaurant deliveryman in Washington. The 
How Lee Restaurant driver says he dropped off some food on Ewing Street Sunday night and was 
approached by four men, one of whom put a gun to his head and demanded money. The driver fought back 
and the thieves took off without getting any money. Ethan Hicks was arrested a short time later.

A man accused of murdering his Brackenridge neighbor is claiming he did it for her vehicle. Justin 
Bartlett was charged with criminal homicide for allegedly killing Linda McGinnis, who was found dead 
in her home Saturday. Bartlett originally denied stabbing McGinnis but later allegedly told police he 
didn't mean to kill her and only wanted to get her car and leave Pennsylvania to start over.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/6/17

Students are back in the classroom at Ambridge Area schools. The district's 25-hundred students were 
back on campus yesterday after teachers held a strike for three weeks. Teachers are looking for a new 
contract, which has not been agreed to despite returning to work. Teachers have been working under an 
expired contract, which ended in June 2015.

A Butler teenager is dead from a suspected overdose. EMS crews were called to the 17-year-old boy's 
house Tuesday after he was found unresponsive. The coroner is awaiting toxicology test results but 
officials believe heroin was involved.

President-elect Donald Trump has a meeting set for today with intelligence officials who'll be briefing him 
on the issue of Russian hacking during the election. It comes a day after President Obama received a 
similar briefing on the matter.

A new poll shows Americans are almost evenly split on repealing the health insurance law known as 
Obamacare. The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation poll out today shows 49-percent of people surveyed 
favor repealing the Affordable Care Act while 47-percent oppose repeal.

Police are investigating a shooting death in Dormont. The victim was found in the backyard of a home on 
Espy Avenue yesterday. The 35-year-old man was shot at least twice and was pronounced dead at the scene. 
Detectives say the victim might have been involved in a nearby shooting the night before and was possibly 
hiding in the yard.

Police are reminding people to lock their vehicles after a rash of break-ins in Chartiers Township. About 
two dozen unlocked vehicles were entered this week and the stolen items include two guns, wallets, cash, 
gift cards and credit cards. Thefts were reported on Walnut Street, Locust, Adlin and Sugar Maples avenues, 
Linda Lane and Summit and Everest circles.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/6/17



A Butler teenager is dead from a suspected overdose. EMS crews were called to the 17-year-old boy's 
house Tuesday after he was found unresponsive. The coroner is awaiting toxicology test results but 
officials believe heroin was involved.

Students are back in the classroom at Ambridge Area schools. The district's 25-hundred students were 
back on campus yesterday after teachers held a strike for three weeks. Teachers are looking for a new 
contract, which has not been agreed to despite returning to work. Teachers have been working under an 
expired contract, which ended in June 2015.

Sears is selling off its signature Craftsman tool brand in a move to pump cash into the ailing retailer. 
Parent Sears Holdings says Stanley Black & Decker will buy the rights to develop, manufacture and sell 
Craftsman-branded products in the U.S. and other countries.

Charges are being announced in the beating and torture of a special-needs man that was streamed on 
Facebook live in Chicago. Two men and two women will face hate-crime, kidnapping and assault 
charges. Video shows the attackers shouting anti-Trump and anti-white expletives as they kicked and 
punched their 18-year-old victim while streaming.

Police are investigating a shooting death in Dormont. The victim was found in the backyard of a home on 
Espy Avenue yesterday. The 35-year-old man was shot at least twice and was pronounced dead at the 
scene. Detectives say the victim might have been involved in a nearby shooting the night before and was 
possibly hiding in the yard.

Police are reminding people to lock their vehicles after a rash of break-ins in Chartiers Township. About 
two dozen unlocked vehicles were entered this week and the stolen items include two guns, wallets, cash, 
gift cards and credit cards. Thefts were reported on Walnut Street, Locust, Adlin and Sugar Maples avenues, 
Linda Lane and Summit and Everest circles.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/6/17

A giant spool of wire is being blamed for traffic snarls near Uniontown. The spool fell off a truck on 
Route 40 Wednesday morning and started rolling down the highway heading east. It hit two guard rails 
and the median but somehow avoided any vehicles.

A Gibsonia woman is dead after overdosing on heroin while her five-year-old son was there. The child's 
grandmother found the victim unresponsive in her apartment Wednesday afternoon and EMS crews were 
not able to revive her. The child is staying with his grandparents.

Relatives of the special needs man whose beating was streamed live online say they're grateful for the 
widespread support they've received. The brother-in-law of the 18-year-old victim said the young man is 
doing as well as can be expected. Authorities in Chicago have charged two men and two women with hate 
crime, kidnapping, and assault counts.

There are rumors that Amazon and Forever 21 are thinking about making a play for American Apparel. 
The troubled clothing retailer filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection last year, for the second time in 
13 months.

Some Perry Township homeowners are asking supervisors to do something about trucks that use jake 
brakes on Banning Road. Locals attended Tuesday' supervisors' meeting to complain about the loud 
brakes that are often used on the steep road early in the morning.



New Eagle borough is looking for a new council member. Council voted Tuesday to accept Vice 
President Archie Caseber's resignation and is now accepting letters of interest. Caseber is stepping 
down because of other commitments. The new member will serve until Caseber's term expires in 
December of this year.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/10/17

A Saxonburg woman is dead after falling from a moving vehicle. Alexis Arthur was flown from Route 
228 in Clinton Township after the Sunday incident but later died from her injuries. Foul play is not 
suspected and have ruled her death accidental.

A man is facing charges after jumping into the Connoquenessing River to avoid police. Joseph Boots 
assaulted his girlfriend early Friday during a argument. When officers tried to take him into custody, he 
ran into the river, but quickly began suffering from hypothermia and was unable to make it out on his own. 
Boots' girlfriend suffered multiple broken bones and a concussion.

A man is charged in connection to a shooting at Monroeville Mall. Rodney Nathaniel Taylor of Hays was 
arrested Friday and charged with illegal possession of a firearm and possession of drugs. Taylor told police 
he had gone to the mall to buy drugs, and he exchanged 80-dollars and a handgun for a pack of heroin.

Florida authorities are identifying a sheriffs deputy who was killed during a manhunt for a man accused 
of murdering an Orlando police officer. Orange County Sheriffs Deputy Norman Lewis died yesterday 
when a vehicle hit his motorcycle as he was helping search for Markeith Loyd.

A federal court hearing for accused Fort Lauderdale airport shooter Esteban Santiago is over and the court 
has appointed him the public defender. Santiago told the Magistrate that he is unemployed and has only 
five or ten dollars in the bank. The judge ordered Santiago held without bond.

A Pittsburgh councilwoman wants the campaign finances of Mayor Bill Peduto reviewed. Darlene Harris 
asked for the investigation yesterday in connection to possible pay-to-play practices.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/10/17

PNC Financial Services says it will settle a wage claims lawsuit against the company for 16-million 
dollars. Several mortgage loan officers took the banking company to court, claiming they were denied 
overtime pay and a proper commission.

Gas Mart Oil Company in Dunbar Township is facing charges for failing to make oil deliveries. Barry 
Gallo offered customers a discount rate if they pre-paid for their fuel. Many of the people who took 
advantage of the offer never got the oil.

Ford is ready to buck the sport-utility vehicle trend again. In an exclusive interview with the "Detroit Free 
Press" Ford CEO Mark Fields announced the iconic Ford Bronco SUV and Ford Ranger pickup will be 
revived.

SeaWorld San Diego is officially no longer doing live orca shows. The park presented its last traditional 
Shamu Show Sunday to a standing-room-only crowd.

A Saxonburg woman is dead after falling from a moving vehicle. Alexis Arthur was flown from Route 228 
in Clinton Township after the Sunday incident but later died from her injuries. Foul play is not suspected 
and have ruled her death accidental.



A man is facing charges after jumping into the Connoquenessing River to avoid police. Joseph Boots 
assaulted his girlfriend early Friday during a argument. When officers tried to take him into custody, he 
ran into the river, but quickly began suffering from hypothermia and was unable to make it out on his own. 
Boots' girlfriend suffered multiple broken bones and a concussion.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/10/17

A man is facing charges after jumping into the Connoquenessing River to avoid police. Joseph Boots 
assaulted his girlfriend early Friday during a argument. When officers tried to take him into custody, he 
ran into the river, but quickly began suffering from hypothermia and was unable to make it out on his own. 
Boots' girlfriend suffered multiple broken bones and a concussion.

The Belle Vernon Area School District is getting ready for its 50th anniversary. A gala is being held at the 
high school on April 29th and a time capsule will be opened. There will also be tours, art displays, student 
and alumni performers and a formal dinner. The 50-dollar ticket price also includes a 64-page booklet on 
the history of the high school and the surrounding communities.

Yahoo is changing its name and CEO Marissa Mayer will step down from the company's board. After the 
sale of Yahoo's core business to Verizon is completed, the company will change its name to Altaba.

The richest man in Asia says he wants to work with President-elect Donald Trump to create jobs in the 
U.S. Jack Ma is founder and chairman of Alibaba, a Chinese e-commerce giant. He met with Trump 
Monday at Trump Tower to discuss how the company could help small businesses sell American goods 
to Asian customers.

PNC Financial Services says it will settle a wage claims lawsuit against the company for 16-million 
dollars. Several mortgage loan officers took the banking company to court, claiming they were denied 
overtime pay and a proper commission.

Gas Mart Oil Company in Dunbar Township is facing charges for failing to make oil deliveries. Barry 
Gallo offered customers a discount rate if they pre-paid for their fuel. Many of the people who took 
advantage of the offer never got the oil.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/11/17

A man is facing drug charges following a traffic stop in Slippery Rock. Police pulled Michael Scott over 
on Main Street yesterday and found pills, a scale, syringes and a spoon with drug residue on it. Scott also 
allegedly gave police a fake name in order to avoid an outstanding arrest warrant.

A Prosperity teenager is missing. Sixteen-year-old Kameron Clayton has not been seen since New Year's 
Day. She is about five feet, seven inches tall, weighs 140 pounds and has dirty blonde hair.

A judge is studying written arguments to determine if a teenager can plead guilty but mentally ill to a 
stabbing rampage at Franklin Regional High School. The papers were filed yesterday with District 
Attorney John Peck arguing Alex Hribal had a conscious desire to harm his classmates during the 2014 
attack.

President Obama says U.S. law enforcement agencies are more effective than ever in the fight against 
terrorism. The President made his farewell address to the nation Tuesday night in Chicago.

A jury is recommending the death penalty for South Carolina church shooter Dylann Roof for killing nine 
people at an historically black church. He was convicted of federal hate crimes last month for the June 2015 
murders at the Emanuel AME church in Charleston.



Hersheypark is already looking for summer employees. The park hosted a job fair at the Giant Center 
yesterday to help it find four-thousand people to fill jobs in guest services, security, retail and ride 
operations. Those who were not able to attend the fair can apply online at Hersheypark.com/jobs.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/11/17

A man is facing drug charges following a traffic stop in Slippery Rock. Police pulled Michael Scott over 
on Main Street yesterday and found pills, a scale, syringes and a spoon with drug residue on it. Scott also 
allegedly gave police a fake name in order to avoid an outstanding arrest warrant.

Driver license centers will be closed on Martin Luther King Junior Day. PennDOT announced yesterday 
that the centers will be closed in observance of the holiday. The closure will begin on Saturday January 
14th and run through the 16th.

Firefighters in Ohio Township are testing the water hydrant closest to the home where a 15-year-old girl 
was killed in a house fire over the weekend. Hannah Milbert died in her home, while her parents managed 
to escape. Firefighters told investigators that the hydrant closest to the home was not working that night. 
The next closest hydrant was more than a third of a mile away from the home.

Mexico is willing to negotiate with Donald Trump on changes to NAFTA, but says don't expect its people 
to pay for a border wall. In a radio interview today, Mexico Foreign Relations Secretary Luis Videgaray 
talked of quote 'enormous uncertainty" after Trump won the U.S. presidential election.

House Republicans are ramping up their campaign to repeal the Affordable Care Act. House Speaker Paul 
Ryan said at a news conference that the American people are being hurt by the act known as Obamacare. 
Without going into specifics, Ryan said Republicans have made clear they have a replacement plan that 
will be patient-centered with more choices and lower costs.

A judge is studying written arguments to determine if a teenager can plead guilty but mentally ill to a 
stabbing rampage at Franklin Regional High School. The papers were filed yesterday with District 
Attorney John Peck arguing Alex Hribal had a conscious desire to harm his classmates during the 2014 
attack

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/11/17

A man is in custody in connection to two recent armed robberies in Latrobe. Kevin Hardison was 
arrested yesterday and is accused of holding up a BP and an A-Plus Sunoco with a knife. He got away 
with less than 200 dollars from both incidents.

Driver license centers will be closed on Martin Luther King Junior Day. PennDOT announced yesterday 
that the centers will be closed in observance of the holiday. The closure will begin on Saturday January 
14th and run through the 16th.

Walmart is planning another round of job cuts. The world's biggest retailer is reportedly ready to hand out 
hundreds of pink slips at the company's headquarters before the end of this month. According to the "Wall 
Street Journal," many of the cuts will affect the human resources department and regional staffers.

'U.S. News and World Report" says Temple University's Fox School of Business is number-one for online 
MBA programs. The magazine ranks Carnegie Mellon University's Tepper School of Business second in 
the nation.

Firefighters in Ohio Township are testing the water hydrant closest to the home where a 15-year-old girl 
was killed in a house fire over the weekend. Hannah Milbert died in her home, while her parents managed 



to escape. Firefighters told investigators that the hydrant closest to the home was not working that night. 
The next closest hydrant was more than a third of a mile away from the home.

A suspect accused of intentionally running over a man on New Year's Eve is now facing charges. Police 
say 42-year-old Shane Grimm threatened to hit his alleged victim with his car after the two argued outside 
Tammy's Bar in Troy Hill. According to investigators, Grimm hit the man as he walked to his car.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/12/17

The Ambridge Area School Board is getting ready to discuss issues surrounding the recent teacher strike. 
The board held its first meeting since the work stoppage ended January 5th, but the board will address the 
extended school year and the union contract at next week's meeting. Students will be going to school well 
into June following the weeks-long strike. The new calendar will be voted on January 18th.

A Donora police officer is facing charges for stealing heroin from the station evidence room. James 
Johnson V took 133 stamp bags of the drug after it was confiscated during a bust. He eventually admitted 
to the allegations and was charged this week.

The race for Pennsylvania governor is already getting underway. Senator Scott Wagner announced his 
candidacy yesterday and is the first Republican to enter the race. Wagner called Governor Tom Wolf a 
"failed governor" and said he will do everything in his power to jump-start the economy.

The Senate is beginning the process of repealing Obamacare. Overnight, senators narrowly approved a 
resolution to instruct key committees to draft bills repealing President Obama's health insurance program 
early today.

Tests over the past six months show a significant improvement in the water quality in Flint, Michigan. 
More than 96-percent of homes are below the federal lead standard. Despite the improvement, the 
Environmental Protection Agency is not yet recommending people in Flint stop using water filters.

Children in Allegheny County could be getting an extra test soon. The county's health board approved a 
proposal yesterday three-to-zero that would require lead testing at least twice before children turn two. 
The plan would require the tests at nine to 12 months and again at two.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/12/17

A former Clinton Township secretary, accused of stealing from the municipality, may be facing 
additional charges. Margaret Nelson was fired last year after an audit found she wrote herself 40 checks 
worth more than 130-thousand dollars. Officials now say she may have taken even more than originally 
thought. She is free on bail and has a hearing next week.

Pittsburgh is gearing up for a weekend packed full of events celebrating the life of Martin Luther King
Junior. There's an afternoon mass at St. Paul Cathedral Sunday followed by several programs on
Monday. The Wilkinsburg train station is hosting a prayer vigil while East Liberty Celebrates MLK is in 
its eighth year. King would have turned 88 on Sunday, and Monday is Martin Luther King Junior Day.

The World Bank says President-elect Donald Trump's fiscal policies could boost the nation's GDP growth 
to nearly three-percent by 2018. The forecast is part of the bank's outlook for the global economy that was 
released Tuesday.

As New York Governor Andrew Cuomo continues his "State of the State" speeches this week, one of his 
goals is to put 650-million dollars into the so-called "Life Sciences" economy. It could help New York 
City's efforts to become a genetic research hub.



The Ambridge Area School Board is getting ready to discuss issues surrounding the recent teacher strike. 
The board held its first meeting since the work stoppage ended January 5th, but the board will address the 
extended school year and the union contract at next week's meeting. Students will be going to school well 
into June following the weeks-long strike. The new calendar will be voted on January 18th.

Children in Allegheny County could be getting an extra test soon. The county's health board approved a 
proposal yesterday three-to-zero that would require lead testing at least twice before children turn two. The 
plan would require the tests at nine to 12 months and again at two.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/12/17

The Ambridge Area School Board is getting ready to discuss issues surrounding the recent teacher strike. 
The board held its first meeting since the work stoppage ended January 5th, but the board will address the 
extended school year and the union contract at next week's meeting. Students will be going to school well 
into June following the weeks-long strike. The new calendar will be voted on January 18th.

A former Clinton Township secretary, accused of stealing from the municipality, may be facing 
additional charges. Margaret Nelson was fired last year after an audit found she wrote herself 40 checks 
worth more than 130-thousand dollars. Officials now say she may have taken even more than originally 
thought. She is free on bail and has a hearing next week.

Six former Volkswagen executives are facing a federal indictment over the automaker's diesel emissions 
scandal. In a statement at the Justice Department, Attorney General Loretta Lynch said the charges include 
conspiracy to defraud the United States, violation of the Clean Air Act, and wire fraud.

Hostess Brands is recalling boxes of its Holiday White Peppermint Twinkies because of a potential 
Salmonella risk. The bakery says the confectionery coating on the cakes contains milk powder ingredients 
that have been recalled by another company, Valley Milk Products.

Pittsburgh is gearing up for a weekend packed full of events celebrating the life of Martin Luther King
Junior. There's an afternoon mass at St. Paul Cathedral Sunday followed by several programs on
Monday. The Wilkinsburg train station is hosting a prayer vigil while East Liberty Celebrates MLK is in 
its eighth year. King would have turned 88 on Sunday, and Monday is Martin Luther King Junior Day.

Children in Allegheny County could be getting an extra test soon. The county's health board approved a 
proposal yesterday three-to-zero that would require lead testing at least twice before children turn two. The 
plan would require the tests at nine to 12 months and again at two.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/13/17

A conference about medical marijuana is coming to Pittsburgh. The World Medical Marijuana Business 
Conference and Expo is set to take place on April 21st and the 22nd at the David L. Lawrence Convention 
Center. It will feature former NFL running back and marijuana advocate Ricky Williams as the keynote 
speaker.

The owner of Iceoplex is headed behind bars for failing to pay taxes. Steven Lynch was sentenced 
yesterday to up to four years in prison and has until March to report. He's also ordered to pay back more 
than 800-thousand dollars in restitution and fines. The Cecil ice complex was a previous practice facility 
for the Pittsburgh Penguins.

One person is dead following a house fire in West Bethlehem Township. Fire crews from Marianna, 
Ellsworth and West Bethlehem were on hand at 1204 Barr Run Road last night before 6 0'clock. State 



Police and the Washington County Coroner's Office were at the scene as well. The victim's identity hasn't 
been released.

The House is expected to join the Republican move to roll back Obamacare today. House members will 
take up a resolution the Senate passed yesterday. House Speaker Paul Ryan called it a "procedural start" 
to the process of repealing the healthcare law.

Cuban migrants will no longer get special treatment as the administration cancels the so-called Wet Foot-
Dry Foot Policy. President Obama announced late yesterday that any Cubans who reach American shores 
seeking asylum will now be sent back to Cuba.

Pennsylvania Senator Bob Casey is co-sponsoring a budget amendment along with more than two-dozen 
Senate colleagues to help protect health insurance coverage. It would block any legislation that increases 
the overall number of uninsured, decreases Medicaid enrollment in expansion states, or causes any increase 
in state spending on Medicaid.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/13/17

Woodland Hills' high school principal is being reinstated. Kevin Murray was put on paid leave last month 
after a 14-year-old student illegally recorded Murray threatening him. The district attorney declined to press 
charges and school officials released a statement yesterday saying in part, "It was also an anomaly and 
totally out of character for an educator who otherwise receives regular praise for his support for his students.

One person is dead following a house fire in West Bethlehem Township. Fire crews from Marianna,
Ellsworth and West Bethlehem were on hand at 1204 Barr Run Road last night before 6 0'clock. State 
Police and the Washington County Coroner's Office were at the scene as well. Fifty-five-Cynthia Scott 
was discovered in the home.

More Americans are filing for unemployment. The Labor Department says weekly jobless claims rose by 
ten-thousand last week. This morning's figures show 247-thousand people filed first-time claims for 
benefits for the week ending January 7th.

More than fifty-seven percent of Americans don't have enough money to cover a 500-dollar unexpected 
expense. According to a survey from Bankrate, American workers are still earning two-percent less than 
when income bumped up in 1999.

Pennsylvania Senator Bob Casey is co-sponsoring a budget amendment along with more than two-dozen 
Senate colleagues to help protect health insurance coverage. It would block any legislation that increases 
the overall number of uninsured, decreases Medicaid enrollment in expansion states, or causes any increase 
in state spending on Medicaid.

A conference about medical marijuana is coming to Pittsburgh. The World Medical Marijuana Business
Conference and Expo is set to take place on April 21st and the 22nd at the David L. Lawrence Convention 
Center. It will feature former NFL running back and marijuana advocate Ricky Williams as the keynote 
speaker

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/13/17

A woman accused of an intentional hit-and-run is being cleared of the charges. A jury found Lyric Mason 
not guilty of attempted homicide yesterday. Prosecutors allege Mason swerved off the road in
Rochester Township in March to hit the teenage victim, who was a person of interest in a burglary at her 
home. The 15-year-old suffered a brain bleed and spent a week in the hospital.



The South Butler School Board is readmitting six students who were expelled for violating the district's 
drug policy. The students were ousted after using marijuana before class on the last day of school last 
year. District administrators did not give specifics other than to say the matter is now closed. The 
readmission is scheduled for later this month.

Ford is recalling more than 800-thousand vehicles equipped with Takata airbags. The expanded recall 
covers older model vehicles built in North America between 2005 and 2012. Ford said the vehicles may 
contain defective passenger side airbag inflators that can rupture.

United Airlines is planning to cut some management jobs. A spokesperson for the Chicago-based airline 
says this move is part of restructuring project. The move isn't expected to affect employees who work as 
pilots, flight attendants or customer-service and gate agents.

One person is dead following a house fire in West Bethlehem Township. Fire crews from Marianna,
Ellsworth and West Bethlehem were on hand at 1204 Barr Run Road last night before 6 0'clock. State 
Police and the Washington County Coroner's Office were at the scene as well. Fifty-five-year-old Cynthia 
Scott was discovered in the home.

Pennsylvania Senator Bob Casey is co-sponsoring a budget amendment along with more than two-dozen 
Senate colleagues to help protect health insurance coverage. It would block any legislation that increases 
the overall number of uninsured, decreases Medicaid enrollment in expansion states, or causes any increase 
in state spending on Medicaid.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/16/17

Officials are confirming that the so-called "elephant drug" is to blame for two deadly overdoses in Beaver 
County. The recent carfentanil overdoses occurred in Beaver Falls and New Brighton. The coroner is 
recommending that first responders wear gloves when treating overdose victims because even a tiny grain 
of residue can be deadly. The tranquilizer is strong enough to knock out a 12-hundred pound animal.

President-elect Donald Trump is promising that his plan to replace Obamacare will provide "insurance 
for everybody." In an interview with the "Washington Post," Trump didn't give details of his plan, but 
said it will "much less expensive and much better" than the Affordable Care Act.

The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture is confirming that a captive deer has tested positive for 
chronic wasting disease (CWD). Officials made the announcement Friday, saying the animal was 
harvested from a hunting preserve in Franklin County but was raised on a farm in Fulton County until 
August.

Area residents are celebrating Martin Luther King Junior Day. The Children's Museum is hosting an event 
today where kids and adults can read aloud King's speeches.

Penn Hills High School is mourning the loss of a student. Donovan Baynes was killed in a crash Saturday 
night on Rodi Road. Counselors will be available for students at the school today.

President Obama says Donald Trump will need the intelligence community's support once he's in office. 
In an interview on CBS's "60 Minutes" last night, Obama said he hasn't seen the President-elect try to start 
building a strong relationship with intelligence officials yet, but Obama said Trump has yet to be sworn 
in.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/16/17

Hundreds of Pennsylvania's Fine Wine & Good Spirits stores are open today. The Pennsylvania Liquor



Control Board announced last week that the stores will now operate not only on Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day, but also Presidents Day, Memorial Day and the Fourth of July. State law previously prohibited stores 
from opening on holidays but Act 39, passed last year, removed the restrictions.

Officials are confirming that the so-called "elephant drug" is to blame for two deadly overdoses in Beaver 
County. The recent carfentanil overdoses occurred in Beaver Falls and New Brighton. The coroner is 
recommending that first responders wear gloves when treating overdose victims because even a tiny grain 
of residue can be deadly. The tranquilizer is strong enough to knock out a 12-hundred pound animal.

A deadly ice storm will hang around the Midwest at least one more day today. Ten-million Americans are 
under an ice storm warning. The hardest-hit states are Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma. The storm is being 
blamed for six deaths, including three in Missouri.

'Hidden Figures" continues to run up impressive numbers at the box office. The historical space 
program drama is this weekend's top film with a take of 20-and-a-half-million-dollars in the U.S. and 
Canada.

The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture is confirming that a captive deer has tested positive for 
chronic wasting disease (CWD). Officials made the announcement Friday, saying the animal was 
harvested from a hunting preserve in Franklin County but was raised on a farm in Fulton County until 
August.

Penn Hills High School is mourning the loss of a student. Donovan Baynes was killed in a crash Saturday 
night on Rodi Road. Counselors will be available for students at the school today.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/16/17

Penn Hills High School is mourning the loss of a student. Donovan Baynes was killed in a crash Saturday 
night on Rodi Road. Counselors will be available for students at the school today.

Hundreds of Pennsylvania's Fine Wine & Good Spirits stores are open today. The Pennsylvania Liquor
Control Board announced last week that the stores will now operate not only on Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day, but also Presidents Day, Memorial Day and the Fourth of July. State law previously prohibited 
stores from opening on holidays but Act 39, passed last year, removed the restrictions.

All markets are closed today for the Martin Luther King Day holiday. Later this week the consumer price 
index for December will be released, along with the latest industrial production figures, and housing starts.

"The Greatest Show on Earth" is ending. Ringling Brothers and Barnum And Bailey Circus is shutting 
down in May after nearly a century and a half of performances. Executives cite a number of factors for 
the closure, including declining attendance and protests by animal rights groups.

A man is in custody in connection to the death of a woman found in an abandoned garage in Braddock. 
Kalvin Stewart is accused of shooting his niece, India Stewart, in the head and then dumping her body 
near Yew Way and Maple Alley. Video surveillance linked Mr. Stewart's Jeep to the crime.

Officials are confirming that the so-called "elephant drug" is to blame for two deadly overdoses in Beaver 
County. The recent carfentanil overdoses occurred in Beaver Falls and New Brighton. The coroner is 
recommending that first responders wear gloves when treating overdose victims because even a tiny grain 
of residue can be deadly. The tranquilizer is strong enough to knock out a 12-hundred pound animal.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/17/17



A man is recovering after being stabbed at a child's birthday party in Butler. Two men got into a fight at 
the five-year-old's party at Bon Aire Bowl Saturday. Witnesses claim Austin Young pulled out a knife 
and began stabbing Dillon Mayberry, who suffered two cuts but is expected to be fine.

The old Dunlap Mansion is no more. Crews tore the abandoned Bridgewater building down yesterday. It 
was a national historic landmark that was once a safe house for slaves escaping on the Underground 
Railroad. The Borough got a court order to demolish it after the owner let it become a nuisance. The 
building was becoming a public safety issue because drug addicts began using it and children often 
played there.

There are reports that General Motors plans to pump a billion-dollars into its U.S. plants in the coming 
years. The investment by the nation's largest automaker could create more than a thousand new jobs.

Police are investigating a deadly fire in Marianna. Cynthia Ann Scott passed away last week in the Barr 
Run Road blaze. A passerby reported the flames but firefighters were not able to get Scott out.

Pittsburgh is remembering Martin Luther King Junior. Mayor Bill Peduto was among those in attendance 
at the August Wilson Center for African American Culture in downtown Pittsburgh yesterday.

A Turkish official says the man suspected of the deadly New Year's Day Istanbul nightclub shooting has 
confessed. Istanbul's governor told reporters today that the 33-year-old man arrested late yesterday 
admitted killing 39 people and wounding dozens more.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/17/17

Officials are reminding people to lock their vehicle doors, even if they are only going to be away for a 
few moments. Cars at three day cares in the Cranberry Township area were recently burglarized while the 
drivers were dropping off their children. Investigators believe the incidents are related.

Beer drinkers in Pennsylvania have more buying choices beginning today. Distributors can now sell any 
quantity of beer, including 12-packs, six-packs and growlers. Bars can now also start selling beer at 9
a.m. on Sundays without having to serve food too.

ConocoPhillips is announcing that it has discovered more oil in Alaska. The company announced the 
discovery on Friday at a conference in Anchorage. The discovery was made about 90-miles west of 
Prudhoe Bay. ConocoPhillips believes it holds about 300-million barrels of oil.

A new study says eight men have as much wealth as the poorest 50-percent of the world's population. The 
study released yesterday by Oxfam says the total revenue of the ten biggest corporations on Earth is more 
than that of the 180 poorest countries.

A man is recovering after being stabbed at a child's birthday party in Butler. Two men got into a fight at 
the five-year-old's party at Bon Aire Bowl Saturday. Witnesses claim Austin Young pulled out a knife and 
began stabbing Dillon Mayberry, who suffered two cuts but is expected to be fine.

The old Dunlap Mansion is no more. Crews tore the abandoned Bridgewater building down yesterday. It 
was a national historic landmark that was once a safe house for slaves escaping on the Underground 
Railroad. The Borough got a court order to demolish it after the owner let it become a nuisance. The 
building was becoming a public safety issue because drug addicts began using it and children often played 
there.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/17/17

A man is facing charges after crashing his SUV into a Connellsville house. Darren Warner was spotted 
running naked along Route 119 Friday after the incident and was arrested a short distance away. Warner 



drove his SUV through a yard and crashed into the basement of a house on Blackstone Avenue, starting a 
fire.

A Canonsburg man is behind bars after allegedly slashing a woman with a pocket knife. Devan Byrd is 
accused of cutting the victim during an altercation outside her West College Street home Saturday. The 
victim told officers that Byrd wanted to attend a party at the residence and got mad when she would not let 
him in.

The list of Democratic lawmakers boycotting President-elect Donald Trump's inauguration is growing. At 
least 26 U.S. representatives announced their plans, including Congressman and civil rights icon John 
Lewis.

Martin Luther King Jr.'s son is not getting in the middle of Donald Trump and Georgia Congressman John
Lewis' feud. Martin Luther King the Third met with the President-elect at Trump Tower in New York 
City. He told reporters that there's "heated rhetoric on both sides." He added that Republicans and 
Democrats need to work together to end poverty.

A Latrobe family will soon find out if insurance will cover a cracked foundation for their home. Over the 
weekend, Carole Mullen had to evacuate her house with her daughter and two grandchildren after part of 
the home collapsed. The Latrobe Fire Department says Mullen's home was built on top of an old mining 
site.

The W.A. Young & Sons Foundry and Machine Shop in Rices Landing is now a National Historic
Landmark. The shop, which was built by William A. Young in 1900, got the designation last week. The 
CEO of Rivers of Steel Heritage Corporation, which owns the shop, says the designation is truly 
significant and makes it one of just 25-hundred national landmarks.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/18/17

Robert Morris President Chris Howard is one of the newest members of the College Football Playoff 
Selection Committee. New members were selected to the group yesterday to replace Condoleezza Rice 
among others. Howard is the eighth president of the university.

President-elect Donald Trump is back in Washington, hosting the Chairman's Global Dinner, the first 
inaugural event of the week. Trump told the audience of 500 attending the black-tie event last night that 
record crowds are planning to attend the inauguration.

The Heinz Endowments is giving back to the community. It was announced yesterday Heinz awarded 
several grants totaling 480-thousand dollars. The funding comes from the Transformative Arts Process 
initiative, which started in 2012.

Property tax in Washington is going up. The city council voted yesterday to increase the building-only tax 
nearly half a mill to over two mills. It works out to about an extra 50-dollars per year for a building 
valued at 100-thousand dollars. It's the first increase of real estate tax since 2010.

The Citizens Library will not receive contributions from East Washington this year. A borough 
councilmember informed the library's board of directors yesterday. A decision was initially postponed 
earlier this month, but the borough confirmed the news yesterday, and it will be voted on next month.

WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange might have backed himself into a corner with his recent vow to agree 
to be extradited to the U.S. if President Obama granted clemency to Army whistleblower Chelsea 
Manning.



7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/18/17

New legislation bound for the Pittsburgh City Council could create new safeguards for immigrants, 
refugees and people with disabilities living in the city. Among other things, six bills from Councilman 
Dan Gilman would ban the city from withholding public services based on a person's immigrations 
status, and would call on city police to create an office of multicultural affairs.

The deaths of two people who overdosed on a sedative made for elephants is now prompting new safety 
protocols for emergency responders. Beaver County is asking police, firefighters, and paramedics to start 
wearing gloves and masks whenever they encounter any suspected overdose cases. The elephant 
tranquilizer used in those overdose deaths last week is ten-thousand times stronger than morphine.

There's concern over the death of a Nevada woman from a superbug. She spent time in India was 
hospitalized in Reno last August. She was diagnosed with a bacteria that often causes urinary tract 
infections and is resistant to antibiotics. The unidentified woman died in September.

The sentence of convicted intelligence leaker Chelsea Manning is being commuted by President Obama. 
Manning's 35-year sentence will be cut short and she will be released on May 17th. Manning was convicted 
of giving classified information about military activity to WikiLeaks in 2010.

The Heinz Endowments is giving back to the community. It was announced yesterday Heinz awarded 
several grants totaling 480-thousand dollars. The funding comes from the Transformative Arts Process 
initiative, which started in 2012

Robert Morris President Chris Howard is one of the newest members of the College Football Playoff 
Selection Committee. New members were selected to the group yesterday to replace Condoleezza Rice 
among others. Howard is the eighth president of the university.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/18/17

A Rostraver man serving a life sentence for killing his sister's boyfriend is now suing his aunt. Fifty-
oneyear-old Billy Ray Boggs is accusing his aunt, 66-year-old Marie Boggs, of mishandling his finances. 
Boggs says his aunt agreed to sell his home and everything inside when he was sentenced. He claims he is 
owed nearly 250-thousand dollars.

Josh Shapiro is officially Pennsylvania's attorney general. Shapiro was sworn in yesterday and says he 
will be "the people's attorney general." Eugene DePasquale also took the oath for his second term as 
auditor general and Joe Torsella was sworn in as treasurer.

The Congressional Budget Office says 18 million Americans stand to lose health care coverage if 
Obamacare is repealed. The new estimate also predicts health insurance premiums would jump about 25 
percent in the first year of a repeal.

There's now a dating site for supporters of Donald Trump. The website is called TrumpSingles.com and 
the goal is to "make dating great again!" - a twist on Trump's campaign slogan. The California man who 
created the site also created a Trumpsingles Twitter page and already has 20-thousand followers.

Property tax in Washington is going up. The city council voted yesterday to increase the building-only 
tax nearly half a mill to over two mills. It works out to about an extra 50-dollars per year for a building 
valued at 100-thousand dollars. It's the first increase of real estate tax since 2010.

S.O.A.R. of Greene County is going to be offering a private pilot ground school. The ten-to-12-week class 
will start on February 6th at the Old Curry Home on Rolling Meadows Road in Waynesburg. A 50-dollar 
donation per student is requested. The organization also has a flying club at the Greene County Airport.



6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/19/17

A Shell Chemical Appalachia facility is coming to Beaver County. Potter Township supervisors approved 
the permit yesterday for the petrochemical complex. The agreement was reached in front of a packed house 
meeting of supporters and opponents. Construction is scheduled to start next year, and as many as six-
thousand people will work at the plant.

Pittsburgh is getting ready for the inauguration. One Pennsylvania is hosting an event at Freedom Corner 
at the intersection of Crawford Street and Centre Avenue tomorrow to coincide with the inauguration in 
Washington. Socialist Alternative will be at Point State Park later tomorrow. On Saturday, two marches 
will be held in Pittsburgh to mirror the events in DC.

President-elect Donald Trump and his family will head to Washington, DC today for tomorrow's 
inauguration. He'll be putting final touches on his inaugural address today and will also take part in a 
wreath-laying ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery.

Unless a federal judge says otherwise, Planned Parenthood will be booted from the Medicaid program in 
Texas this weekend. The third and final day of hearings on the matter is being held today in Austin federal 
court.

A state representative is looking for a career change. House Representative Brandon Neuman of North 
Strabane Township says he is running to become a judge in the Court of Common Pleas in Washington 
County.

Allegheny and Beaver county residents could be sitting on a goldmine after the Pennsylvania Lottery 
Cash Five drawing. Lottery officials announced yesterday tickets in Lehigh, Allegheny and Beaver 
counties matched the winning numbers in Tuesday's drawing to split a two-million-dollar jackpot. The 
winning tickets were sold in Monaca, Natrona Heights and Allentown.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/19/17

Wells Fargo has control of Pittsburgh Mills. The mall was sold at auction yesterday in Frazer Township 
for 100-dollars. The bank foreclosed on the mall in 2015. Wells Fargo is a trustee for the mortgagebacked 
security which the mall is part of, so it doesn't own the property. When the bank foreclosed on the mall 
in November 2015, it owed more than ten-million dollars in payments and interest to Wells Fargo.

A Shell Chemical Appalachia facility is coming to Beaver County. Potter Township supervisors approved 
the permit yesterday for the petrochemical complex. The agreement was reached in front of a packed 
house meeting of supporters and opponents. Construction is scheduled to start next year, and as many as 
six-thousand people will work at the plant.

Lowe's is getting ready to slash jobs. In an e-mail to employees obtained by the "Charlotte Business 
Journal," CEO Robert Niblock says 24-hundred positions will be cut as part of an effort to increase 
productivity and efficiency. He estimates that one to two assistant managers will be eliminated at each 
store.

The lowest mortgage interest rates in a month aren't enough to pump up loan applications.
Wednesday's report from the Mortgage Bankers Association shows overall applications were essentially 
flat last week, rising less than one-percent.

Pittsburgh is getting ready for the inauguration. One Pennsylvania is hosting an event at Freedom 
Corner at the intersection of Crawford Street and Centre Avenue tomorrow to coincide with the 



inauguration in Washington. Socialist Alternative will be at Point State Park later tomorrow. On 
Saturday, two marches will be held in Pittsburgh to mirror the events in DC

Allegheny and Beaver county residents could be sitting on a goldmine after the Pennsylvania Lottery 
Cash Five drawing. Lottery officials announced yesterday tickets in Lehigh, Allegheny and Beaver 
counties matched the winning numbers in Tuesday's drawing to split a two-million-dollar jackpot. The 
winning tickets were sold in Monaca, Natrona Heights and Allentown.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/19/17

Pittsburgh is getting ready for the inauguration. One Pennsylvania is hosting an event at Freedom Corner 
at the intersection of Crawford Street and Centre Avenue tomorrow to coincide with the inauguration in 
Washington. Socialist Alternative will be at Point State Park later tomorrow. On Saturday, two marches 
will be held in Pittsburgh to mirror the events in DC

Wells Fargo has control of Pittsburgh Mills. The mall was sold at auction yesterday in Frazer Township 
for IOC-dollars. The bank foreclosed on the mall in 2015. Wells Fargo is a trustee for the mortgagebacked 
security which the mall is part of, so it doesn't own the property. When the bank foreclosed on the mall in 
November 2015, it owed more than ten-million dollars in payments and interest to Wells Fargo.

Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen expects several more interest rate hikes per year through 2019. In a 
speech in San Francisco yesterday, Yellen said the economy is close to reaching the Fed's goals for 
reducing support.

A California man is blaming Apple for people texting while driving. Julio Ceja of Costa Mesa filed a 
classaction suit in a Los Angeles court Tuesday, asking that a lock-out mechanism be put on all iPhones 
sold in California.

Allegheny County is considering banning the use of electronic cigarettes in public places. Such a ban 
would be the first of its kind in Pennsylvania. The county council has scheduled a public hearing on the 
proposed ban. The hearing is scheduled to take place on February 6th at the Allegheny County 
Courthouse.

A Shell Chemical Appalachia facility is coming to Beaver County. Potter Township supervisors approved 
the permit yesterday for the petrochemical complex. The agreement was reached in front of a packed house 
meeting of supporters and opponents. Construction is scheduled to start next year, and as many as six-
thousand people will work at the plant.

6AM PICKLE NEWS 1/20/17

About 200 local students are in Washington for the inauguration. The Franklin Regional Panther 
Marching Band left Pittsburgh last night for DC. The band applied in September to perform in the 
inaugural parade following the oath of office.

A man is in a burn unit following an accident in Evans City. The victim was working at the Marburger 
Dairy Farm yesterday when an unclamped hot water pipe sprayed the employee. The victim suffered 
severe steam burns to his back and stomach.

Police are looking for two men in connection to a shooting in Jeannette. Daishawn Stikkel and Nathan 
Childs are wanted for allegedly shooting a man during a home invasion last spring. Detectives think both 
suspects may have left the area and both are thought to be armed and dangerous.

Hours from now, Donald Trump will take the oath of office and become the nation's 45th President. Trump 
will be sworn-in by Chief Justice John Roberts and will then deliver his inaugural address.



Protests have already started ahead of the inauguration of President-elect Donald Trump. Police used 
pepper spray last night as protestors gathered outside the hall where Trump supporters were holding 
what was billed as the "DeploraBall."

Two New Stanton parents are facing charges for allegedly leaving heroin and needles in their baby's reach. 
Officers went to a Wentsler Avenue apartment earlier this week to serve an arrest warrant on the baby's 
father. When they arrived, they discovered heroin and uncapped hypodermic needles on the kitchen table 
and on a nightstand. Falon Crowley and Samantha Prinkey are both behind bars and the child is with 
relatives.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/20/17

A convicted cop killer will be put to death in a few weeks. Richard Poplawski murdered three Pittsburgh 
police officers in Stanton Heights in 2009. He was found guilty and sentenced to death in 2011. The 
Pennsylvania Department of Corrections announced that he will be put to death on March 3rd.

A Cranberry Township woman is facing charges for allegedly drugging her ten-year-old son. The child's 
teacher noticed the boy seemed "spaced out" in class last month and when she asked him about it, he told 
her his mom gave him a sleeping pill the night before. The boy's mother admitted to giving him a narcotic 
to calm him down.

Tony Orlando says he's honored to be performing at one of the official inaugural balls. Orlando says he's 
been friends with incoming president Donald Trump for 40 years, but the chance to perform for any 
president is a thrill.

The value of the most famous home in America has gone up 15-percent over the past eight years. That's 
according to Zillow, which says the White House is now worth just under 398-million dollars. That is 
expected to rise by three-percent over the next year.

About 200 local students are in Washington for the inauguration. The Franklin Regional Panther 
Marching Band left Pittsburgh last night for DC. The band applied in September to perform in the 
inaugural parade following the oath of office.

A man is in a burn unit following an accident in Evans City. The victim was working at the Marburger 
Dairy Farm yesterday when an unclamped hot water pipe sprayed the employee. The victim suffered 
severe steam burns to his back and stomach.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/20/17

Pennsylvania Senator Bob Casey is going to vote against three of President-elect Donald Trump's cabinet 
picks. The Democrat announced yesterday that he will vote no to Education Secretary nominee Betsy 
DeVos, Attorney General nominee Jeff Sessions and Environmental Protection Agency Administrator 
nominee Scott Pruitt.

There are going to be roving DUI patrols in Washington County for the next week. The DUI Task Force is 
heading up the crackdown, which will run through the 27th. Officers will be looking for drivers under the 
influence of alcohol or controlled substances.

Uber will pay 20-million dollars to settle a federal complaint over what it pays drivers and how much it 
charges them to lease vehicles. The Federal Trade Commission brought the complaint that was settled this 
week.

A competitor to Mylan's EpiPen is coming back on the market at a much higher price. Auvi-Q, which will 
become available on Valentine's Day, will cost 45-h undred dollars for two auto-injectors.



Pennsylvania is getting more time to comply with federal driver's license requirements. Governor Tom 
Wolf announced the extension yesterday, saying the state now has until June 5th. The licenses do not 
meet "Real ID" standards and Pennsylvanians could eventually need a new ID to be able to get into 
federal facilities and military bases or to board a commercial plane.

Two New Stanton parents are facing charges for allegedly leaving heroin and needles in their baby's reach. 
Officers went to a Wentsler Avenue apartment earlier this week to serve an arrest warrant on the baby's 
father. When they arrived, they discovered heroin and uncapped hypodermic needles on the kitchen table 
and on a nightstand. Falon Crowley and Samantha Prinkey are both behind bars and the child is with 
relatives.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/23/17

Police are investigating a possible mobile methamphetamine lab in Hopewell. Crews were called to
Brodhead Road Saturday for a report of suspicious activity and took one person into custody. Pizza 
Masters and a store in the Brodhead Road shopping plaza closed early but no homes were evacuated. 
More information is expected today.

Officials are estimating that about 25-thousand people attended the Women's March in Pittsburgh. A 
rally was held at the City County Building on Grant Street Saturday and Mayor Bill Peduto attended 
tweeting he was proud to march with his sisters.

A man is facing drug charges following a traffic stop in Union Township. Officers pulled Douglas
Hollaway over on Route 43 last week and found more than 25-hundred stamp bags containing fentanyllaced 
heroin. Fentanyl is often added to heroin to make it more potent.

At least 20 people are dead after a weekend of heavy rains, fierce winds, and flooding. Storms were 
especially deadly across the South. Four people were killed when a tornado went through the 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi area.

Hundreds of people won't be punching the time clock today at General Motors' plant in Lordstown, 
Ohio. The automaker has suspended the third shift at the assembly plant, putting more than 12hundred 
people out of work. GM officials say they're cutting back because of slow sales of the Lordstown-built 
Chevy Cruze.

A man is behind bars after allegedly assaulting a woman in Houston. Cori Henderson told police she and 
her cousin pulled into her driveway early Saturday and were confronted by Corey Thacker, who pointed a 
gun at the driver's side window. He's also accused of hitting Henderson in the face multiple times.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/23/17

Officials are confirming that high levels of lead have been found in the drinking water at a Butler County 
school. The Butler District recently sent a letter to parents of children at Summit Township Elementary 
alerting them to the situation. Elevated lead readings were first discovered in September but the results 
were allegedly not shared with Superintendent Dr. Dale Lumley, until last week.

Two people are facing charges for allegedly selling heroin laced with carfentanil in Beaver County.
Reginald Davis and Hakeem Stuckey were arrested last week for selling narcotics resulting in death. Both 
are also facing similar charges for incidents last year. Carfentanil is a thousand times stronger than 
morphine and a dose the size of a grain of sand can be fatal.

A top adviser to President Donald Trump is disputing claims that repeal of Obamacare will leave 
20million people without health insurance. Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," Kellyanne Conway 



said those who rely on the Affordable Care Act will still have coverage during the transition to a new 
health care program.

The death toll from cervical cancer could be higher than scientists thought. A new study published in the 
journal "Cancer" found that death rates have spiked to 77 percent in black women and 47 percent in white 
women.

Police are investigating a possible mobile methamphetamine lab in Hopewell. Crews were called to
Brodhead Road Saturday for a report of suspicious activity and took one person into custody. Pizza 
Masters and a store in the Brodhead Road shopping plaza closed early but no homes were evacuated. 
More information is expected today.

Officials are estimating that about 25-thousand people attended the Women's March in Pittsburgh. A rally 
was held at the City County Building on Grant Street Saturday and Mayor Bill Peduto attended tweeting 
he was proud to march with his sisters.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/23/17

Police are investigating a possible mobile methamphetamine lab in Hopewell. Crews were called to
Brodhead Road Saturday for a report of suspicious activity and took one person into custody. Pizza 
Masters and a store in the Brodhead Road shopping plaza closed early but no homes were evacuated. 
More information is expected today.

Officials are estimating that about 25-thousand people attended the Women's March in Pittsburgh. A 
rally was held at the City County Building on Grant Street Saturday and Mayor Bill Peduto attended 
tweeting he was proud to march with his sisters.

More layoffs are expected at Microsoft. Reports out over the weekend said the company will likely 
eliminate more than 500 positions this week when quarterly earnings are released. About 75-hundred jobs 
cuts have been made in the last year. Samsung is revealing what caused its Galaxy Note 7 smartphones to 
explode. One type of battery was too big for its casing and that caused it to overheat and catch fire.

Officials are confirming that high levels of lead have been found in the drinking water at a Butler County 
school. The Butler District recently sent a letter to parents of children at Summit Township Elementary 
alerting them to the situation. Elevated lead readings were first discovered in September but the results 
were allegedly not shared with Superintendent Dr. Dale Lumley, until last week.

Two people are facing charges for allegedly selling heroin laced with carfentanil in Beaver County.
Reginald Davis and Hakeem Stuckey were arrested last week for selling narcotics resulting in death. Both 
are also facing similar charges for incidents last year. Carfentanil is a thousand times stronger than 
morphine and a dose the size of a grain of sand can be fatal.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/24/17

Several hourly and daily-wage positions with Beaver Area schools are getting a pay increase. The school 
board approved the increases yesterday. Among the pay hikes is a 50-cent uptick for full-time and substitute 
special education teacher assistants. Nine of the 14 school districts in the county pay more than Beaver 
Area. The district saved 70-thousand dollars by cutting six positions in the current budget, and the money 
will be used to pay the increases.

A police officer will now attend all Deer Lakes School District board meetings after a unanimous vote by 
the school board. The district says no particular incident led to the decision. Instead, district officials say 



they want to ensure that everyone feels safe at board meetings. The officer will attend his first meeting on 
Today.

An Allegheny County Sheriffs Office sergeant is facing charges in relation to an alleged domestic 
dispute. Curtis Sowder was arrested at his home early Sunday morning by Bridgeville police. A 
Bridgeville police sergeant says he parked across the street and saw Sowder pick up his wife and body 
slam her to the ground.

Senate committees will continue hearings today on President Trump's cabinet picks. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee was expected to vote on Attorney General nominee Senator Jeff Sessions.

Violence in Chicago is on the rise in 2017. As of early yesterday, at least 228-people had been shot in the 
city so far this year. That is a five-point-five-percent increase over the same period last year.

Former Attorney General Kathleen Kane's twin sister is out of a job. According to published reports, Ellen 
Granahan, who headed the child predator unit in the AG's office, was asked for her resignation on Friday 
by new Attorney General Josh Shapiro. He also asked for the resignation of four other staffers who'd been 
considered part of Kane's inner circle.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/24/17

Classes are cancelled today & tomorrow at the Summit Township Elementary School. Officials for the 
district are trying to figure out the next step after elevated lead levels were discovered in the drinking 
water.

Former Attorney General Kathleen Kane's twin sister is out of a job. According to published reports,
Ellen Granahan, who headed the child predator unit in the AG's office, was asked for her resignation on 
Friday by new Attorney General Josh Shapiro. He also asked for the resignation of four other staffers 
who'd been considered part of Kane's inner circle.

President Trump is getting applause for pulling the plug on TPP, the Trans-Pacific Partnership. The 
applause came ata meeting with some union leaders and workers at the White House. Trump said he 
plans to implement common sense steps to put people back to work.

A federal judge is blocking Aetna's attempt to buy rival insurer Humana for 37-billion-dollars. Judge
John Bates ruled today the purchase would greatly reduce competition, thereby violating antitrust laws.

Several hourly and daily-wage positions with Beaver Area schools are getting a pay increase. The school 
board approved the increases yesterday. Among the pay hikes is a 50-cent uptick for full-time and substitute 
special education teacher assistants. Nine of the 14 school districts in the county pay more than Beaver 
Area. The district saved 70-thousand dollars by cutting six positions in the current budget, and the money 
will be used to pay the increases.

An Allegheny County Sheriffs Office sergeant is facing charges in relation to an alleged domestic 
dispute. Curtis Sowder was arrested at his home early Sunday morning by Bridgeville police. A 
Bridgeville police sergeant says he parked across the street and saw Sowder pick up his wife and body 
slam her to the ground.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/24/17

A man is facing charges for allegedly manufacturing meth in Aliquippa. Officers stopped Vincent 
Langworthy in the parking lot of Crestmont Shopping Center Saturday after receiving a report of 



suspicious activity. Items used to produce meth were found in Langworthy's vehicle and a subsequent 
search found similar items in his home.

Classes are cancelled today & tomorrow at the Summit Township Elementary School. Officials for the 
district are trying to figure out the next step after elevated lead levels were discovered in the drinking 
water.

Presidential spokesman Sean Spicer says the new Trump administration has an obligation to make 
healthcare more accessible and affordable. At his first full White House briefing, Spicer did say all 
government leaders have a mandate to "fix the system and make it better.

The next generation of Colorado doctors may be wary of prescribing medical marijuana to patients, and it 
may be due to a lack of research. Dr. Michael Chan of the University of Colorado led a study that found 
that just three out of ten graduating med students there feel comfortable prescribing medical marijuana to 
their patients.

Former Attorney General Kathleen Kane's twin sister is out of a job. According to published reports, Ellen 
Granahan, who headed the child predator unit in the AG's office, was asked for her resignation on Friday 
by new Attorney General Josh Shapiro. He also asked for the resignation of four other staffers who'd been 
considered part of Kane's inner circle.

Several hourly and daily-wage positions with Beaver Area schools are getting a pay increase. The school 
board approved the increases yesterday. Among the pay hikes is a 50-cent uptick for full-time and substitute 
special education teacher assistants. Nine of the 14 school districts in the county pay more than Beaver 
Area. The district saved 70-thousand dollars by cutting six positions in the current budget, and the money 
will be used to pay the increases.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/25/17

Columbia Gas will spend nearly two-million dollars to fix a pipe in Beaver County. The utility announced 
yesterday it has started replacing the 47-hundred-feet of pipe along Sixth Avenue in Beaver Falls. 
Columbia Gas says it expects to spend eleven-million dollars to replace over six-and-a-half miles of pipe 
in the county this year.

A Fox Chapel resident is among President Donald Trump's finalists for the Supreme Court. Third U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals Judge Thomas M. Hardiman has already met with the President, who's expected 
to make his nomination next week.

A music teacher with the Leechburg Area School District is dead after collapsing in class. David Ritzel of 
Monroeville collapsed in class at Leechburg High yesterday afternoon. He was pronounced dead at age 
53 at Allegheny Valley Hospital a couple of hours after collapsing.

The White House says President Trump will announce an executive order today directing federal resources 
toward construction of a wall on the border with Mexico. The executive order also mandates hiring five-
thousand more Customs and Border Protection staff and stopping the flood of migrants fleeing violence 
in Central America.

Protesters are reacting to President Trump's executive actions clearing the way for the controversial 
Keystone XL and Dakota Access oil pipelines. Hundreds of people gathered near the White House 
yesterday, holding signs and chanting their opposition to the pipelines.

Pittsburgh International Airport is the best airport in the world. "Air Transport World" magazine named 
Pittsburgh International the 2017 Airport of the Year, and it's the first time a U.S. airport has earned the 
top spot.



7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/25/1

Pennsylvania state finance officials are warning Congress about moving too fast to repeal the Affordable 
Car Act. According to Auditor General Eugene DePasquale and State Treasurer Joe Torsella, reverting 
back to a pre-Obamacare version of Medicaid would add nearly one-and-a-half billion dollars a year to the 
Pennsylvania's budget deficit. They also warn a repeal could threaten thousands of jobs

Classes are canceled at Summit Township Elementary School after high levels of lead were found in 
samples of the school's drinking water. However, parents were very angry to find out that the school district 
didn't do anything about this for months. The school's wells have had elevated lead levels since August.
President Trump predicts that a U.S. manufacturing boom is on the horizon. At a meeting with U.S. auto 
industry leaders at the White House, Trump said he wants to see more long term jobs.

The White House is reportedly freezing EPA grants and contracts until the new administration can 
complete a thorough review. Reuters says it is a temporary freeze on billions of dollars in contracts and 
grants for programs involving environmental testing, research and cleanups.

Columbia Gas will spend nearly two-million dollars to fix a pipe in Beaver County. The utility announced 
yesterday it has started replacing the 47-hundred-feet of pipe along Sixth Avenue in Beaver Falls. 
Columbia Gas says it expects to spend eleven-million dollars to replace over six-and-a-half miles of pipe 
in the county this year.

Pittsburgh International Airport is the best airport in the world. "Air Transport World" magazine named 
Pittsburgh International the 2017 Airport of the Year, and it's the first time a U.S. airport has earned the 
top spot.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/25/17

Pennsylvania state finance officials are warning Congress about moving too fast to repeal the Affordable 
Car Act. According to Auditor General Eugene DePasquale and State Treasurer Joe Torsella, reverting 
back to a pre-Obamacare version of Medicaid would add nearly one-and-a-half billion dollars a year to the 
Pennsylvania's budget deficit. They also warn a repeal could threaten thousands of jobs.

A missing Hempfield Township teenager is safe. Mia Graciano was supposed to report to Alternative 
Living Solutions Monday but did not arrive as scheduled. Officials were concerned because she did not 
have her seizure medication with her but she was found yesterday.

Toyota is going to be adding hundreds of workers to its plant in Princeton, Indiana. The Japanese 
automaker announced yesterday that the new hires would be part of a 600-million-dollar plan to 
upgrade the facility.

More than a quarter of the best jobs in the U.S. are in the tech sector. Glassdoor's new "50 Best Jobs in 
America" survey finds 14 of those jobs require so-called STEM skills, science, technology, engineering, 
and math.

Peters Township Middle School is preparing for a fundraiser. The third biennial Dance-A-Thon is Friday 
at the school gym. Proceeds will benefit the Free Care Fund at Children's Hospital. The event brought in 
eleven-thousand dollars for Ronald McDonald House in 2013 and about 20-thousand dollars for St. Jude's 
in 2015.

A man is recovering, and facing charges, after trying to escape from sheriff's deputies in Adamsburg. The 
deputies went to a Main Street apartment Monday to execute an arrest warrant on Jason Millward, who is 
accused of skipping his trial on assault charges. Millward was seen trying to escape through a bedroom 



window and told deputies he had a gun in his pocket. When they tried to grab him, he fell, and landed on a 
Westmoreland County sheriff's corporal.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/26/17

Summit Township Elementary School students are going back to class today. The building was closed 
for the last two days after elevated lead levels were discovered in the water source. The district admitted 
Monday that students have been drinking tainted water for four months. Bottled water and portable sinks 
with municipal water are being used until the problem is corrected.

Eleven Fayette County bridges are structurally deficient. The state Department of Transportation made the 
announcement this week, saying the work will begin in May and will be done over the next three years. 
Some of the bridges targeted for replacement include the Kooser Road and Pritts Road bridges in 
Springfield Township, the Narrows Road bridge in Connellsville and the Breakneck Road bridge in 
Bullskin Township.

Consol Energy is being ordered not to undermine Kent Run in Ryerson Station State Park. The
Environmental Hearing Board made the ruling Tuesday. The company will be allowed to continue 
deepmining under the park but will not be able to conduct longwall mining within 100 feet of Kent Run.

Mexico's president is adamant that his country will not pay for President Trump's border wall. Enrique 
Pefia Nieto [[ ehn-REE-keh PEH-nyah NYEH-toh ]] says Mexico does not believe in building walls.

Actress Mary Tyler Moore is dead at the age of 80. The TV icon died yesterday at a hospital in 
Connecticut. She had long battled diabetes and reportedly had been suffering from several health 
problems.

Kraft Heinz and Oprah are teaming up on a new joint venture. It was announced yesterday they will 
partner for Mealtime Stories, which will be a ready-to-eat refrigerated food line. Ten-percent of the 
profits will be donated to charities focused on fighting hunger.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/26/17

A former NFL player is facing drug charges in Aliquippa. Tommie Campbell turned himself in Tuesday 
and is accused of selling drugs out of his mother's house on Irwin Street. Police went to the home Tuesday 
and saw Campbell jump a fence to get away. He dropped his backpack and officers found 180 grams of 
crack cocaine and three-thousand dollars inside.

Summit Township Elementary School students are going back to class today. The building was closed for 
the last two days after elevated lead levels were discovered in the water source. The district admitted 
Monday that students have been drinking tainted water for four months. Bottled water and portable sinks 
with municipal water are being used until the problem is corrected.

Virtual reality technology could become a new way to bring more visitors to Las Vegas. The city's 
Convention and Visitors Authority launched a new smartphone app last year.

Actress Mary Tyler Moore is dead at the age of 80. She had suffered from a number of health issues since 
she had brain surgery a few years ago. Moore is perhaps best known for the sitcom "The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show," which debuted in 1970. She won multiple Emmys for her role as TV news producer and 
independent working woman Mary Richards.

Uber says it is donating ten-thousand dollars to the Women's Center and Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh for 
free transportation this year. Shelter employees will now call the ride-sharing service when a client needs 
a ride to the shelter, or to an appointment.



Kraft Heinz and Oprah are teaming up on a new joint venture. It was announced yesterday they will 
partner for Mealtime Stories, which will be a ready-to-eat refrigerated food line. Ten-percent of the 
profits will be donated to charities focused on fighting hunger.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/26/17

Summit Township Elementary School students are going back to class today. The building was closed for 
the last two days after elevated lead levels were discovered in the water source. The district admitted 
Monday that students have been drinking tainted water for four months. Bottled water and portable sinks 
with municipal water are being used until the problem is corrected.

A former NFL player is facing drug charges in Aliquippa. Tommie Campbell turned himself in Tuesday 
and is accused of selling drugs out of his mother's house on Irwin Street. Police went to the home 
Tuesday and saw Campbell jump a fence to get away. He dropped his backpack and officers found 180 
grams of crack cocaine and three-thousand dollars inside.

The membership fee at President Trump's Mar-a-Lago Club is going up. The managing director of the 
Palm Beach, Florida club says the price of a new membership has doubled from 100-thousand to 
200thousand dollars since Trump won the election.

Actress Mary Tyler Moore is dead at the age of 80. She had suffered from a number of health issues since 
she had brain surgery a few years ago. Moore is perhaps best known for the sitcom "The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show," which debuted in 1970. She won multiple Emmys for her role as TV news producer and 
independent working woman Mary Richards.

The Girl Scouts are selling some camps in Western Pennsylvania. The organization owns nine camping 
properties in the area. Girl Scouts Western Pennsylvania told the "Tribune Review" that it has decided to 
sell five of the camps. It says it is doing this because it is getting too expensive to maintain all the 
properties.

Uber says it is donating ten-thousand dollars to the Women's Center and Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh for 
free transportation this year. Shelter employees will now call the ride-sharing service when a client needs 
a ride to the shelter, or to an appointment.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/27/17

The number of deadly drug overdoses in Butler County is growing. The Butler County Coroner's Office 
released the information yesterday citing 74 deaths last year as compared to ten in 2013. Over 75percent 
of the fatalities were between the ages of 25 and 44 and most were men.

A state representative is pushing to name the Central Avenue Bridge over Chartiers Creek the "Officer 
Scott L. Bashioum Memorial Bridge." Bashioum was shot and killed on the job in November.
Representative Brandon Neuman says naming the Canonsburg bridge for Bashioum will provide a lasting 
testament to a local hero who served and sacrificed so much.

A 19-year-old man is headed to prison for at least 15 years for a shooting at the Monroeville Mall. Tarod 
Thornhill of Penn Hills was sentenced yesterday to up to 30 years behind bars for the February 2015 
shooting inside Macy's.

President Trump and British Prime Minister Theresa May will meet at the White House today. Trump and 
May are expected to talk about a possible U.S.-British trade deal after Britain finishes pulling out of the 
European Union.



Two teenage boys are in custody, accused of planning a mass shooting at their central Florida middle 
school. Police in Lady Lake, Florida, about an hour northwest of Orlando, say a 13-year-old boy told 
officers that he and a 14-year-old boy had talked about the plot and that he referred to the 1999 mass 
shooting at Columbine High School in Colorado.

Bethel Park teachers have a new contract in place. The new five-year deal was approved Tuesday by the 
school board. Salary increases start at 800-dollars per year. First-year teacher salaries will also begin at a 
higher level.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/27/17

The Butler County district attorney is calling for an investigation into the handling of high lead levels at 
Summit Township Elementary School. The D.A. released a statement yesterday saying in part, "l 
requested the State Police open an investigation, and an investigator has been assigned. At this time, we 
do not know if a crime was actually committed. We are hoping the investigation will give us more 
answers to allow us to make that determination.'

The number of deadly drug overdoses in Butler County is growing. The Butler County Coroner's Office 
released the information yesterday citing 74 deaths last year as compared to ten in 2013. Over 75percent 
of the fatalities were between the ages of 25 and 44 and most were men.

More Americans are filing for unemployment. The Labor Department says weekly jobless claims rose by 
22-thousand last week. Figures show 259-thousand people filed first-time claims for benefits for the week 
ending January 21st.

Ford is recalling about eight-thousand F-150 pickup trucks and a few other cars for safety issues. In cold 
weather, the transmission shift indicator may fail to light on 2017 F-150 pickups. Ford also said a small 
number of 2016 Focus and C-Max cars may have a problem with a front-end body joint that could increase 
the risk of injury in a crash.

Kraft Heinz is scoring a lot of extra points with its workers for the day after Super Bowl 51. The company 
is planning to give all its U.S. salaried workers the day off the Monday after the NFL championship.
Heinz employees learned of the unexpected vacation day through a 'jSmunday" campaign video on 
YouTube.

A mother in Penn Hills is accused of cashing government benefits checks for her twins who have been 
missing for more than a decade. Allegheny County police say Patricia Fowler collected more than 
50thousand dollars in benefits set aside for her twins Ivon and Inisha.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/27/17

The Wolf administration is planning to close Pittsburgh State Prison. Governor Wolf made the 
announcement yesterday saying the move will save money. Two prisons were originally scheduled to 
close but the final decision includes just one.

The Butler County district attorney is calling for an investigation into the handling of high lead levels at 
Summit Township Elementary School. The D.A. released a statement yesterday saying in part, "l 
requested the State Police open an investigation, and an investigator has been assigned. At this time, we 
do not know if a crime was actually committed. We are hoping the investigation will give us more 
answers to allow us to make that determination."

The company behind the controversial Keystone XL oil pipeline is reapplying for a permit for the project. 
TransCanada submitted the application to the State Department yesterday.



Ford Motor Company announced a profit of 36-billion dollars Thursday and that will translate into profit 
sharing checks of around nine-thousand dollars for hourly employees.

The number of deadly drug overdoses in Butler County is growing. The Butler County Coroner's Office 
released the information yesterday citing 74 deaths last year as compared to ten in 2013. Over 75percent 
of the fatalities were between the ages of 25 and 44 and most were men.

Kraft Heinz is scoring a lot of extra points with its workers for the day after Super Bowl 51. The company 
is planning to give all its U.S. salaried workers the day off the Monday after the NFL championship. 
Heinz employees learned of the unexpected vacation day through a "Smunday" campaign video on 
YouTube.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/30/17

A petition is circulating, calling for the resignation of Butler School District Superintendent Dr. Dale 
Lumley. The Change.org document was created last week, and claims Lumley put the children at risk by 
not informing parents that high lead levels were found in the water four months ago. Lumley claims the 
district's water operator did not inform him of the findings but has apologized to parents saying he should 
have known. The water operator has been suspended with pay.

Two Interstate-70 interchanges are among the top 100 bottlenecks for truckers. The American
Transportation Research Institute recently released the list, which ranked 1-70, heading west at 
Interstate-79 just north of Washington, at number 61. 1-70 eastbound at 1-79 east of Washington was 
number 96.

Westmoreland County is trying to get federal money to prepare for a potential terror attack.
Commissioners authorized a grant application to the Department of Homeland Security last week saying 
it's important to be prepared. Commissioners claim the county has plans for handling one incident, but 
needs to be prepared to deal with simultaneous attacks.

Google is getting behind a multi-million dollar crisis fund. The fund is designed to help fight back against 
President Trump's executive order banning citizens from certain countries from entering the U.S.

The open enrollment period for Obamacare wraps up tomorrow. According to the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services, nearly nine million people have signed up for 2017 healthcare plans through the federal 
marketplace website, healthcare.gov.

Governor Tom Wolf says Pennsylvania is a "place of tolerance and openness and welcome." Wolf 
attended a demonstration at Philadelphia International Airport Saturday after President Trump instituted a 
90-day travel ban on seven predominantly Muslim countries.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/30/17

Governor Tom Wolf says Pennsylvania is a "place of tolerance and openness and welcome." Wolf 
attended a demonstration at Philadelphia International Airport Saturday after President Trump instituted a 
90-day travel ban on seven predominantly Muslim countries.

A petition is circulating, calling for the resignation of Butler School District Superintendent Dr. Dale 
Lumley. The Change.org document was created last week, and claims Lumley put the children at risk by 



not informing parents that high lead levels were found in the water four months ago. Lumley claims the 
district's water operator did not inform him of the findings but has apologized to parents saying he should 
have known. The water operator has been suspended with pay.

The U.S. economy is losing steam. Figures releases Friday by the Commerce Department show the 
nation's gross domestic product grew at an annual rate of just one-point-nine percent in the fourth quarter.

"Split" is tops at the box office. It earned an additional 26-million-dollars for a total of 78-million-bucks in 
domestic ticket sales since its release two weeks ago

Authorities are investigating after a pair of bodies was found in McKeesport. The Allegheny County
Medical Examiner's Office says the cause and manner of death hasn't been determined yet. Frederick 
Brown and Tracey Fry were pronounced dead at the home in the eleven-hundred block of Craig Street 
before 9:00 Saturday night

A man is facing charges in connection to several break-ins at a New Brighton restaurant. John Wellman 
is accused of forcing entry into the Main Street Deli last week. Wellman jumped out a window to get 
away from responding officers and when they caught him, he allegedly grabbed one's weapon, causing it 
to fire twice. Wellman is also suspected of burglarizing the same deli previously.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/30/17

Governor Tom Wolf says Pennsylvania is a "place of tolerance and openness and welcome." Wolf 
attended a demonstration at Philadelphia International Airport Saturday after President Trump instituted a 
90-day travel ban on seven predominantly Muslim countries.

Police are investigating a shooting ata Monessen bar. A man was shot in the stomach during a fight at the 
Chateau Lounge on Donner Avenue Friday night.

President Trump is not denying the possibility of taxing imports from Mexico. Trump was interviewed 
last week by the Christian Broadcasting Network, and said a 20-percent tax on imports from Mexico is 
something that he has the right to do as President.

Starbucks is about to be hiring. CEO Howard Schultz has announced a plan to hire ten-thousand refugees 
in the wake of President Trump's temporary ban on allowing citizens of certain nations into the U.S.

A woman is cleaning up after a car slammed into her Masontown home. Police say the 86-year-old driver 
slammed into the Provins Avenue porch Saturday afternoon while trying to park the vehicle. No serious 
injuries were reported and the home did not sustain structural damage.

A former SCI-Greene correctional officer is awaiting sentencing after being found guilty in a contraband 
scheme at the state prison. Michael Berry collapsed when the verdict was read Friday but was checked by 
medics and cleared. Berry and two other guards were charged last year for allegedly trading contraband 
for confidential information.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/31/17

Governor Wolf is giving some details about his plan to consolidate four state public health agencies. The 
plan would combine the departments of Human Services, Health, Aging and Drug and Alcohol Programs 
to make the Department of Health and Human Services. Wolf's office said yesterday that getting the 
agencies into one department will improve efficiency, eliminate red tape and keep benefits programs intact.



A man is behind bars after allegedly choking his mother in Waynesburg. Police say Douglas Homrock got 
into a fight with the woman at her house on Saturday and attacked her. The victim claims Homrock pushed 
her down, choked her until she couldn't breathe and threatened her with pepper spray. She was eventually 
able to get to a neighbor's house and call for help.

A South Connellsville woman is behind bars after trying to get a gun to kill someone. Susan Carr-Wilson 
was charged with solicitation to commit criminal homicide on Friday. A man told police she came to his 
Bullskin Township house asking him where she could get a weapon to kill someone who testified against 
her in a theft case.

The career federal prosecutor who'd been Acting Attorney General is out. President Trump fired Acting 
Attorney General Sally Yates yesterday. Yates wrote in a letter to Justice Department lawyers that she 
would not enforce Trump's travel ban because she was not convinced the executive order was consistent 
with the department's obligation to seek justice and stand for what is right.

Ford Motor Company CEO Mark Fields says relatives of Ford employees could be affected by President 
Trump's travel ban for people from seven Muslim-majority countries. A number of Ford workers are from 
the sizable Muslim and Arab community in Dearborn, Michigan, where the carmaker is headquartered.

A third person is in custody in connection to a deadly shooting in Ben Avon. John Pignanelli was arrested 
yesterday and charged with homicide and conspiracy to commit robbery. A pair of 19-year-olds were 
arrested Friday in connection to the death of 18-year-old Kyle Stauber. The three suspects were allegedly 
trying to recover a stolen bong from Stauber's home earlier Friday.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/31/17

A third person is in custody in connection to a deadly shooting in Ben Avon. John Pignanelli was arrested 
yesterday and charged with homicide and conspiracy to commit robbery. A pair of 19-year-olds were 
arrested Friday in connection to the death of 18-year-old Kyle Stauber. The three suspects were allegedly 
trying to recover a stolen bong from Stauber's home earlier Friday.

Governor Wolf is giving some details about his plan to consolidate four state public health agencies. The 
plan would combine the departments of Human Services, Health, Aging and Drug and Alcohol Programs 
to make the Department of Health and Human Services. Wolf's office said yesterday that getting the 
agencies into one department will improve efficiency, eliminate red tape and keep benefits programs 
intact.

An Arizona man is guilty of helping a New York college student join ISIS in Syria. A federal court jury 
today found Ahmed Mohammed el-Gammal, of suburban Phoenix, guilty of actively touting and 
glamorizing ISIS online and facilitating a trip to Syria for the student to join ISIS in 2015.

Voice ordering your favorite Starbucks drink is closer to reality. Starbucks announced it is launching its 
My Starbucks barista on its mobile app. It will allow customers to speak or text their orders and pay 
before pick-up.

A man in Lawrence County is now jailed, accused of stabbing his mother to death inside her home. 
Neshannock Township police say 27-year-old Dean Craven killed Lauri Craven on Sunday. Investigators 
believe the mother and son got into an argument of some kind before Dean allegedly attacked his mother.

Parents of Catholic school students in North Hills will have to wait until mid-February to find out how 
their schools will be affected by a new regionalization plan. The Diocese of Pittsburgh says they are 
working out a final plan for school boundary changes for nine of the church's eleven schools in the area. 
Those new boundaries would then go into effect next school year.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 1/31/17



The Butler School District is offering free blood tests to students and staff this week. The move is in 
response to high levels of lead found in the Summit Elementary School building. The testing can be done 
at any Butler Health System facility. Parents can also have their children tested at the school today and 
Thursday between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

A man in Lawrence County is now jailed, accused of stabbing his mother to death inside her home. 
Neshannock Township police say 27-year-old Dean Craven killed Lauri Craven on Sunday. Investigators 
believe the mother and son got into an argument of some kind before Dean allegedly attacked his mother.

Parents of Catholic school students in North Hills will have to wait until mid-February to find out how 
their schools will be affected by a new regionalization plan. The Diocese of Pittsburgh says they are 
working out a final plan for school boundary changes for nine of the church's eleven schools in the area. 
Those new boundaries would then go into effect next school year.

The nation has a new acting attorney general this morning after President Trump fired Sally Yates for 
refusing to defend his controversial executive order on immigration. Dana Boente [l ben-tay ]] will serve 
in the role until Jeff Sessions is confirmed by the Senate.

Today is the deadline to sign up for coverage under the Affordable Care Act. Those who do so by today 
will have health insurance through the end of the year and will avoid a tax penalty for being uninsured.

Governor Wolf is giving some details about his plan to consolidate four state public health agencies. The 
plan would combine the departments of Human Services, Health, Aging and Drug and Alcohol Programs 
to make the Department of Health and Human Services. Wolf's office said yesterday that getting the 
agencies into one department will improve efficiency, eliminate red tape and keep benefits programs 
intact.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/1/17

The Butler School District is relocating students after tests found E. coli in the well that supplies Summit 
Township Elementary School. The Department of Education approved the move Tuesday following an 
emergency school board meeting. The building will be closed until further notice.

The jobless rate in Washington County is inching up. The Department of Labor and Industry released
December's numbers this week and saw them rise from six-percent to six-point-one percent since 
November. The unemployment rate in Greene County was unchanged at about six-point-eight percent. 
Fayette County has the highest unemployment numbers in the area at eight-point-one percent.

Thomas Hardiman will remain on the Third Circuit Court of Appeals. President Trump selected fellow 
federal appellate judge Neil Gorsuch to the Supreme Court last night.

The City of San Francisco is suing the Trump administration over the President's executive order to 
withhold federal funding from sanctuary cities. It's the first legal challenge to the executive action that 
President Trump signed last week.

Governor Tom Wolf's chief of staff is stepping down. Wolf announced yesterday that Mary Isenhour will 
be joining his reelection campaign and Executive Deputy Chief of Staff Mike Brunelle will take over for 
her. The governor says Brunelle will bring a diverse array of experience and knows state government inside 
and out.



Westmoreland County Community College is closing down its Waynesburg campus. The president 
announced yesterday that declining enrollment led to the decision. Classes will continue until the end of 
the semester.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/1/17

A University of Pittsburgh student is in stable condition after falling from a dorm room window. Alex 
Delp, a freshman wrestler on the Oakland campus, was in his seventh-floor room at Sutherland Hall 
when he fell Saturday. Delp suffered a torn aorta, multiple broken bones and is on a ventilator.

Multiple Pittsburgh neighborhoods are under a precautionary flush-and-boil water advisory. The 
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority says recent testing found low levels of chlorine. The PWSA is 
working with the Pennsylvania Department of Environment to fix the issue but about 100-thousand 
customers in the central and eastern sections of the city are affected.

General Motors and Honda say they'll work together to build hydrogen-powered cars. The American and 
Japanese carmakers will set up a new plant in Michigan where they'll mass produce next-generation fuel 
cell technology both companies will use.

The nation's first robotic coffeehouse is now open in San Francisco. A robot barista named Gordon is 
running Cafe X at The Metreon. Customers can order a caffeinated drink at the kiosk and the robotic 
arm will make it. Gordon blends and serves 120 drinks an hour.

The Butler School District is relocating students after tests found E. coli in the well that supplies Summit 
Township Elementary School. The Department of Education approved the move Tuesday following an 
emergency school board meeting. The building will be closed until further notice.

Governor Tom Wolf's chief of staff is stepping down. Wolf announced yesterday that Mary Isenhour will 
be joining his reelection campaign and Executive Deputy Chief of Staff Mike Brunelle will take over for 
her. The governor says Brunelle will bring a diverse array of experience and knows state government inside 
and out.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/1/17

An abandoned mine is to blame for an orange plume of pollution covering a four-mile stretch of the 
Monongahela River. Environmental officials say a discharge from the Boston Gas Mine mixed with 
recent rains helped the acidic plume expand and move downriver. The Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Protection says there is no concern over drinking water at this time.

The jobless rate in Washington County is inching up. The Department of Labor and Industry released
December's numbers this week and saw them rise from six-percent to six-point-one percent since 
November. The unemployment rate in Greene County was unchanged at about six-point-eight percent. 
Fayette County has the highest unemployment numbers in the area at eight-point-one percent.

Volkswagen will pay more than one-point-two-million dollars to buy back or fix polluting three-liter 
diesel vehicles. That cost could jump to more than four-billion-dollars if regulators take issue with the 
automaker's planned repairs.

Electric cars from BMW and Tesla are coming up short in crash tests. Tesla's Model S and the BMW i3 
didn't fail any crash tests, but they did not meet all the criteria to win a "Top Safety Pick" rating by the 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.

A Jeannette man is behind bars after leading police on a brief chase through the city. Officers saw James 
Robinson driving on South Eighth Street with a headlight out early Sunday and tried to pull him over. 



Robinson reportedly put the car in reverse and drove through several alleys before crashing into a fence. 
He then tried to take off on foot, but was quickly arrested.

Westmoreland County Community College is closing down its Waynesburg campus. The president 
announced yesterday that declining enrollment led to the decision. Classes will continue until the end of 
the semester.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/2/17

A report of a man with a gun is being blamed for the lockdown of the Walmart in Baden. Someone 
called police yesterday claiming the suspect was armed and on his way into the store. Officers 
responded and locked down the facility, but a subsequent investigation found he was in a nearby 
restaurant and had a knife, not a gun. He is not facing any charges.

The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is still dealing with a boil advisory. Authority officials spoke 
at a news conference yesterday about the advisory, which has been in effect since Tuesday. Some schools 
were closed yesterday. There were 15 water distribution sites yesterday to help residents in need.

The Senate debate over the future of the Supreme Court is looming. President Trump has nominated 
federal judge Neil Gorsuch to the high court. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell called the 
Colorado judge highly qualified and said he deserves a fair hearing.

Rex Tillerson is the new Secretary of State after his swearing in at the White House yesterday. President 
Trump said the former ExxonMobil CEO understands that the State Department's job is to help make the 
country safer and to make Americans more prosperous.

In Butler, a woman is facing charges after overdosing with three children in her home. EMS crews used 
Narcan to revive Tracy Progar after the kids saw her fall down and called police last week. Progar claims 
she was on legal medication but officers say she had needle marks on her arms.

A former Plum High School teacher is going to prison. Michael Cinefra received a three-to-six-year 
sentence yesterday after pleading guilty to having an inappropriate relationship with a 15-year-old 
student. Cinefra will also have to register as a sex offender for the rest of his life.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/2/17

A Knoch High School student is dead following an accident on Route 8 in Penn Township. Sixteen-yearold 
Cameron Ashton was a passenger in a SUV that flipped several times and hit McBride Station yesterday. 
Cameron was ejected from the vehicle and pronounced dead at the scene. The driver, also a Knoch High 
School student, was injured but is expected to recover.

A report of a man with a gun is being blamed for the lockdown of the Walmart in Baden. Someone 
called police yesterday claiming the suspect was armed and on his way into the store. Officers 
responded and locked down the facility, but a subsequent investigation found he was in a nearby 
restaurant and had a knife, not a gun. He is not facing any charges.

The Federal Reserve is seeing growing optimism among businesses and consumers but doesn't see the 
need for an interest rate hike. The Fed yesterday held steady on current interest rates after increasing the 
target lending rate a quarter percent in December.

Two prison employees are still being held in a hostage situation in Delaware. A number of prisoners that 
were inside the building at James T. Vaughn Correctional Center have also emerged. Four employees were 
being held hostage, but two were released.



The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is still dealing with a boil advisory. Authority officials spoke 
at a news conference yesterday about the advisory, which has been in effect since Tuesday. Some schools 
were closed yesterday. There were 15 water distribution sites yesterday to help residents in need.

In Butler, a woman is facing charges after overdosing with three children in her home. EMS crews used 
Narcan to revive Tracy Progar after the kids saw her fall down and called police last week. Progar claims 
she was on legal medication but officers say she had needle marks on her arms.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/2/17

Attorney General Josh Shapiro says Pennsylvania is part of a multi-state settlement with Western Union. It 
resolves an investigation into complaints about wire transfers to send money to third parties involved in 
various schemes to defraud consumers. The settlement requires Western Union to develop and put into 
action an anti-fraud program.

A Knoch High School student is dead following an accident on Route 8 in Penn Township. Sixteen-
yearold Cameron Ashton was a passenger in a SUV that flipped several times and hit McBride Station 
yesterday. Cameron was ejected from the vehicle and pronounced dead at the scene. The driver, also a 
Knoch High School student, was injured but is expected to recover.

Looks like it will be six more weeks of winter. Punxsutawney Phil made his annual Groundhog Day 
appearance this morning, emerging from his hole and spotting his shadow.

The USDA is warning of a possible bacon shortage. Though more pigs than ever are being produced, 
foreign buyers are responsible for creating the leanest bacon reserves in the U.S. since 1957. The 
president of the Ohio Pork Council says the country won't run out of bacon.

A report of a man with a gun is being blamed for the lockdown of the Walmart in Baden. Someone called 
police yesterday claiming the suspect was armed and on his way into the store. Officers responded and 
locked down the facility, but a subsequent investigation found he was in a nearby restaurant and had a 
knife, not a gun. He is not facing any charges.

In Butler, a woman is facing charges after overdosing with three children in her home. EMS crews used 
Narcan to revive Tracy Progar after the kids saw her fall down and called police last week. Progar claims 
she was on legal medication but officers say she had needle marks on her arms.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/3/17

A man is in custody after allegedly picking up his kids from school in Harmony Township with drugs, guns 
and a wad of cash. Officers arrested Darryl Dixon at Highland Elementary Wednesday after witnesses saw 
him making a drug deal on the way to the school. A subsequent search of his home found seven guns, some 
of which were stolen, and body armor and more drugs.

The national Environmental Protection Agency is claiming Pennsylvania's water supply is not inspected 
enough. The agency issued a warning to the state's Department of Environmental Protection in December 
saying the water is only inspected half as much as the national average.

The Trump Administration is reportedly going to slap new sanctions on Iran because of last weekend's 
ballistic missile test and it could happen today. The administration said this week it's putting Iran "on 
notice" for the missile launch

House Speaker Paul Ryan insists that Republicans will produce a good alternative to Obamacare. He told 
a briefing Thursday that the healthcare law is not working and is collapsing. Republicans plan to repeal and 
replace the healthcare law.



The Liberty Bridge contractor is a little lighter in the wallet after paying a fine. Joseph B. Fay of West 
Deer paid the more than eleven-thousand-dollar penalty for safety violations that led to a major fire 
during construction in September.

A man is in custody for allegedly assaulting his pregnant wife in East Bethlehem Township. Jerry Murray 
is accused of beating the victim, who is six-months pregnant, while she was holding their two-year-old 
son Wednesday. Murray took off with a gun when police arrived, but was arrested a short time later.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/3/17

Summit Township Elementary School students are starting classes at the vacant Broad Street Elementary 
building on Monday. The two schools are about seven miles apart so administrators say bus route lengths 
may increase. Summit Township Elementary closed Tuesday after tests found high lead levels in the 
school's drinking water. E. Coli was also found during a subsequent study.

Police are looking for the man who ran over a woman twice and left her in the road in Butler City. An 
arrest warrant was issued for Luke Sibble yesterday. Officers say the incident was caught on video, which 
shows Sibble hitting the victim as she was crossing Fifth Avenue. Sibble allegedly backed up over the 
woman, then drove around her and left the scene. She suffered a broken back and bleeding on the brain.

Ponzi-schemer Bernie Madoff says he tried to tell investors he was running a scam back in 2005, but they 
didn't believe him. The admission is part of an Amazon audio documentary about Madoff.

A new report shows cyberbullying is soaring in New York City schools. A "New York Post" analysis 
finds cyberbullying up more than 350-percent in just two years, with more than 800 cases in the 2015-16 
school year.

A man is in custody after allegedly picking up his kids from school in Harmony Township with drugs, 
guns and a wad of cash. Officers arrested Darryl Dixon at Highland Elementary Wednesday after 
witnesses saw him making a drug deal on the way to the school. A subsequent search of his home found 
seven guns, some of which were stolen, and body armor and more drugs.

The national Environmental Protection Agency is claiming Pennsylvania's water supply is not inspected 
enough. The agency issued a warning to the state's Department of Environmental Protection in December 
saying the water is only inspected half as much as the national average.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/3/17

Police are looking for the man who ran over a woman twice and left her in the road in Butler City. An 
arrest warrant was issued for Luke Sibble yesterday. Officers say the incident was caught on video, which 
shows Sibble hitting the victim as she was crossing Fifth Avenue. Sibble allegedly backed up over the 
woman, then drove around her and left the scene. She suffered a broken back and bleeding on the brain.

Summit Township Elementary School students are starting classes at the vacant Broad Street Elementary 
building on Monday. The two schools are about seven miles apart so administrators say bus route lengths 
may increase. Summit Township Elementary closed Tuesday after tests found high lead levels in the 
school's drinking water. E. Coli was also found during a subsequent study.

A coal mining regulation from the Obama administration is going down the tubes. The Republican-led 
Senate voted yesterday to kill the regulation, which was designed to keep mountaintop mining waste from 
getting into local waterways.

Tesla and SpaceX CEO Elon Musk is defending his decision to stay on President Trump's Business 
Advisory Council. Musk says being on the committee that meets today at the White House is the best 
way to give feedback on issues he thinks are important to the country and the world.



A man is in custody after allegedly picking up his kids from school in Harmony Township with drugs, 
guns and a wad of cash. Officers arrested Darryl Dixon at Highland Elementary Wednesday after 
witnesses saw him making a drug deal on the way to the school. A subsequent search of his home found 
seven guns, some of which were stolen, and body armor and more drugs.

More than eleven-hundred pairs of new socks are getting distributed in Butler County. The socks were 
recently collected through the "Socks For Seniors" campaign and are being delivered by volunteers with 
the Meals on Wheels program. The nationwide effort began in 2002 to help seniors stay warm in the 
winter.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/6/17

The Butler Area School District is looking for a new superintendent. The board has accepted Dr. Dale 
Lumley's resignation effective immediately. Retired superintendent William Pettigrew will take over until 
a replacement is selected. The resignation comes after high lead levels and E. coli were found in the well 
that supplies Summit Township Elementary School. Students are relocating to the vacant Broad Street 
Elementary School beginning today.

A 64-year-old man is dead after a wreck in Washington County. Stephen M. Weber of Washington wasn't 
wearing a seat belt Saturday during the two-vehicle crash on 1-79 in Canonsburg. Weber crashed into the 
back of a tractor-trailer early Saturday morning and was pronounced dead less than an hour later.

An Allegheny County Council panel is hosting a public hearing about e-cigarettes. The Health and 
Human Services Committee will discuss the potential ban of vaping devices and electronic cigarettes 
tonight in the Gold Room of the Allegheny County Courthouse downtown.

A confirmation vote is expected today for Betsy DeVos, President Trump's pick to head up the 
Department of Education. The Senate voted along party lines Friday to cut off debate on the nomination 
and send it on to what could be a historically-close confirmation.

The giants of the tech industry are joining the legal fight against President Trump's travel ban. More than 
90 tech companies, including Apple, Google, Facebook, and Microsoft filed a joint court brief last night 
opposing the new rules.

Police are investigating a disturbing case of animal cruelty in Washington County. A ten-week-old puppy 
was found with a metal rod through his head and eyes in Bentleyville on Friday. The dog had surgery and 
is in stable condition.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/6/17

Slot machine revenue is down in Pennsylvania. The state Gaming Control Board recently released the 
figures, which show a two-point-four-percent drop in January. The gross revenue from the slots was just 
over 180-million dollars.

The Butler Area School District is looking for a new superintendent. The board has accepted Dr. Dale 
Lumley's resignation effective immediately. Retired superintendent William Pettigrew will take over until 
a replacement is selected. The resignation comes after high lead levels and E. coli were found in the well 
that supplies Summit Township Elementary School. Students are relocating to the vacant Broad Street 
Elementary School beginning today.

Google's Super Bowl commercial apparently really spoke to the Google Home devices it advertised. A 
number of people who already own Google Home say their devices followed the commands in the ad.



The suspense thriller "Spilt" took in 15-million-dollars this past weekend to hold down the number one slot 
for the third straight week.

Police are investigating an alleged sexual assault at Duquesne University. School administrators 
confirmed the incident occurred early yesterday inside one of the Living Learning Center dormitories. 
Police say the suspect is a student.

An Allegheny County Council panel is hosting a public hearing about e-cigarettes. The Health and 
Human Services Committee will discuss the potential ban of vaping devices and electronic cigarettes 
tonight in the Gold Room of the Allegheny County Courthouse downtown.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/6/17

A former Franklin Regional High School student is not going to be able to use a mentally ill plea for a 
knife attack that injured 20 classmates and a security guard. A judge ruled Friday that Alex Hribal may 
have suffered from a psychotic illness, but still possessed the capacity to "appreciate the wrongfulness of 
his conduct." Hribal was 16 at the time of the 2014 attack and is facing 21 counts of attempted murder.

Lower Burrell police are continuing to receive money from a local drug dealer's conviction. Omali 
McKay was convicted for selling cocaine four years ago and is serving a 15-year sentence. His home was 
recently sold and since he used drug money to buy it, the proceeds will be divided up between the Lower 
Burrell department and the federal government. The department will use the money for in-car computers 
and in-car cameras

Business regulations are being targeted by President Trump. Trump put his signature on an executive order 
Friday that triggers a review of regulations that were put in place by the Obama Administration.

The CEO of Tiffany is out as the luxury jewelry chain continues to show less-than-sparkling results. 
Frederic Cumenal COO-men-AL J] resigned Sunday after Tiffany reported holiday sales that were lower 
than anticipated.

The Gander Mountain store at Washington Crown Center is closing. "Going out of Business" signs were 
spotted outside the North Franklin Township Mall retailer Friday. Employees say they are currently in 
liquidation.

The state Republican Party has a new chairman. Westmoreland County Republicans cast the deciding 
votes Friday, electing Val DiGiorgio. The Chester County GOP chairman won by just two votes and 
defeated Lawrence Tabas following a contentious campaign.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/7/17

Authorities are investigating following the death of an 18-year-old woman in Mercer County. Olivia 
Maria Gonzalez was shot multiple times at her home on Fairlawn Drive yesterday afternoon in 
Hermitage. An autopsy is scheduled today.

The Greensburg Police Department is about to be at full force for the first time in several years. The 
department dropped to 26 officers in 2011, but it has the contract for 27. The force has been two officers 
short the last few years. There are currently four candidates going through background checks, and the 
police chief says two finalists will be brought in during a city council meeting next month.

A new bill is being debated in the Tourism and Recreation committee. House Bill 73 would have all 
Pennsylvania schools start the academic year after Labor Day. Many districts currently begin midAugust 
and some don't want to be told when they have to start.



A federal appeals court takes up arguments on President Trump's travel ban today. The Ninth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals will hear arguments by the U.S. Department of Justice and the states of 
Washington and Minnesota.

Uber is working with a veteran NASA engineer to advance the goal of flying cars. Mark Moore has 30 
years of experience and now he's working on the ride-hailing company's plan to eventually develop 
vertical take-off and landing vehicles.

A 27-year-old Uniontown man is dead after a wreck in Fayette County. A vehicle driven by Carey M. 
Kelley entered National Pike from Skyline Drive last night and was hit by another vehicle. Kelley was 
pronounced dead at Uniontown Hospital shortly after the crash in Wharton Township.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/7/17

Governor Tom Wolf is set to deliver the annual state budget address today. According to his office, the 
governor will update the public on the state of the Commonwealth in addition to presenting his proposed 
budget for the 2017-2018 fiscal year. The address before a joint session of the General Assembly is 
scheduled for 11:30 a.m.

Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh Shapiro is taking legal action against President Trump. Shapiro is 
part of a group of 15 other attorneys general fighting Trump's executive order on immigration. Shapiro 
said yesterday that the order makes the country less safe and tramples on people's rights.

Donald Trump is threatening to withhold federal funds from what he calls "out of control" California if the 
state declares itself a sanctuary state.

Turns out the number of people dying from diabetes in the United States is much higher than anyone 
previously thought. That's the bottom line of a new study that examined data from the U.S. National 
Health Interview Survey and the U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. Researchers 
found that diabetes actually accounts for 12 percent of all deaths in America.

Authorities are investigating following the death of an 18-year-old woman in Mercer County. Olivia 
Maria Gonzalez was shot multiple times at her home on Fairlawn Drive yesterday afternoon in 
Hermitage. An autopsy is scheduled today.

A new bill is being debated in the Tourism and Recreation committee. House Bill 73 would have all 
Pennsylvania schools start the academic year after Labor Day. Many districts currently begin 
midAugust and some don't want to be told when they have to start.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/7/17

The Borough of Conway is removing its restricted residential handicapped parking spaces. Council voted 
on the move in December and will be taking away the spaces in April. Members recently released a 
statement saying, "The borough eliminated the restricted residential handicapped parking space program 
after determining that there was insufficient space to accommodate the significant and growing demand.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/8/17

A gas leak is being blamed for an evacuation at Butler Senior High School. Crews were called in after a 
gas odor was detected yesterday morning. The leak ended up being outside the building but students were 
moved to Butler Intermediate High School. The Butler Area School District is also dealing with a

class-action lawsuit. The suit filed yesterday, accuses the district of putting the students at Summit 
Elementary School at serious risk by concealing tests that found dangerous levels of lead in the school's 
water.



Investigators are trying to figure out what caused a deadly fire in a White Oak apartment building. 
Eighty-three-year-old Anita Clark and four-year-old Azire Clark-Roberts were not able to escape the 
blaze in their Lincoln Way apartment yesterday.

CNX Coal Resources is laying off 200 employees. The company issued the "temporary" layoffs yesterday 
at its Bailey mine complex. The Consol Energy spinoff blamed the move on the state Environmental 
Hearing Board's decision to restrict mining operations in Greene County. CNX Coal is appealing.

The U.S. Senate is silencing Democratic Senator Elizabeth Warren of Massachusetts as it debates the 
nomination of Senator Jeff Sessions for Attorney General. Warren was reading a letter Coretta Scott King 
wrote more than 30 years ago in opposition to Sessions becoming a federal judge.

The Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is deciding whether to reinstate President Trump's travel ban. A 
court spokesman says the judges will issue a ruling this week.

The former chief of the Eastern Derry Volunteer Fire Department is on probation. Derrick Bollinger and 
his wife, Regina both pleaded guilty yesterday to stealing more than 68-thousand dollars from the 
organization. They were each sentenced to six years of probation and ordered to repay the money.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/8/17

Pennsylvania is now in the red zone for flu according the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Philly.com reports that by the end of January the state had widespread flu cases. Health 
experts say the primary strains of flu virus circulating are covered in this year's vaccine. Flu shots are 
recommended for everyone over the age of six months.

A gas leak is being blamed for an evacuation at Butler Senior High School. Crews were called in after a 
gas odor was detected yesterday morning. The leak ended up being outside the building but students were 
moved to Butler Intermediate High School. The Butler Area School District is also dealing with a class-
action lawsuit. The suit filed yesterday, accuses the district of putting the students at Summit Elementary 
School at serious risk by concealing tests that found dangerous levels of lead in the school's water.

San Francisco will be the first city in the country to provide free community college to city residents. 
The plan will be funded by over five-million dollars over the next two years. Mayor Ed Lee calls the 
idea "bold and visionary."

The U.S. trade deficit is growing. Figures released by the Commerce Department show the trade gap rose 
slightly in 2016 to 502-billion dollars. The trade gap widened last year as a stronger American dollar 
caused exports to fall faster than imports. It's the largest trade deficit since 2012.

An Ambridge woman is facing charges after passing out on top of her four-month-old. Rikki Ours' 
boyfriend found her unconscious on top of the baby on an air mattress in the kitchen of her Beaver Road 
apartment last week. Ours was revived with Narcan and the baby is fine. Police say Ours overdosed on 
heroin.

Investigators are trying to figure out what caused a deadly fire in a White Oak apartment building. 
Eighty-three-year-old Anita Clark and four-year-old Azire Clark-Roberts were not able to escape the 
blaze in their Lincoln Way apartment yesterday.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/8/17

Police are investigating a bomb threat at the Butler Intermediate High School. A student found the 
threat on a bathroom wall yesterday, forcing an evacuation. Crews swept the property but nothing 
unusual was found.



Pennsylvania is now in the red zone for flu according the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Philly.com reports that by the end of January the state had widespread flu cases. Health 
experts say the primary strains of flu virus circulating are covered in this year's vaccine. Flu shots are 
recommended for everyone over the age of six months.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is clearing the way for completion of the Dakota Access Oil Pipeline. 
In a Tuesday court filing, the Corps said it will grant the final easement needed to finish the pipeline that 
has drawn heated protests along the proposed construction route in North Dakota.

A new report indicates that Connecticut state government could benefit financially from the legalization of 
marijuana. The legislature's nonpartisan Office of Fiscal Analysis says the state could collect over 
100million-dollars a year in marijuana taxes

A teacher at Armstrong Junior-Senior High School is being investigated for an alleged inappropriate 
relationship with a student. The teacher was removed from the classroom last month when the district was 
notified of the accusations. Manor Township police say charges have not been filed.

An Ambridge woman is facing charges after passing out on top of her four-month-old. Rikki Ours' 
boyfriend found her unconscious on top of the baby on an air mattress in the kitchen of her Beaver Road 
apartment last week. Ours was revived with Narcan and the baby is fine. Police say Ours overdosed on 
heroin.

Authorities are investigating following the death of an 18-year-old woman in Mercer County. Olivia 
Maria Gonzalez was shot multiple times at her home on Fairlawn Drive yesterday afternoon in 
Hermitage. An autopsy is scheduled today.

Vizio is paying more than two-million dollars for spying on people who bought the company's TV sets. 
The Federal Trade Commission announced Monday that Vizio will pay two-point-two million dollars to 
settle charges it installed tracking software on eleven-million TVs.

If you're feeling stress at work, you're not alone. A new study by Accountemps says six in ten employees 
of U.S. companies are having to do more and more work. Bill Driscoll, the district president of
Accountemps in Seattle, says the problem is obvious. Driscoll says millennials are having the worst time 
with this, so managers should provide mentors to help them set priorities.

Governor Tom Wolf is set to deliver the annual state budget address today. According to his office, the 
governor will update the public on the state of the Commonwealth in addition to presenting his proposed 
budget for the 2017-2018 fiscal year. The address before a joint session of the General Assembly is 
scheduled for 11:30 a.m.

Downtown Butler is sharing some Valentine's Day love. The business district is running a "Locals Love 
You More" promotion, and is offering a chance to win prizes to anyone who spends five dollars at a 
participating downtown business before Valentine's Day. Prizes include a "Night on the Town" package 
with tickets to a local events, gift certificates to local restaurants and more.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/9/17

A 55-year-old Pittsburgh man is facing charges in Armstrong County for driving under the influence. 
Michael Barnett was arraigned Tuesday on charges of homicide by vehicle while drunk and involuntary 
manslaughter among other things. He is accused of crashing into a tree in Sugarcreek Township on 
January 7th. His front seat passenger, John W. McCoy Senior, died.



State Representative Brandon Neuman has a new role in the House. The Washington County rep was 
named yesterday as the Democratic chairman of the House Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on 
Courts. Neuman is in his fourth term representing the 48th District.

Dozens of fire departments are getting some help from the Fire Company and Volunteer Ambulance 
Service Grant Program. The fire departments are in Greene, Washington, and Fayette counties. Among 
the crews earning grants are East Bethlehem Township, Tower Hill Two and Waynesburg-Franklin.

A ruling could be coming as early as today from the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on whether to 
reinstate President Trump's travel ban.

A California man is dead after using medical marijuana tainted with a rare fungus. The man was using the 
plant to fight the effects of cancer treatment that weakened his immune system.

Washington police are looking into a bar fight on Henderson Avenue. Officers were called to the 
intersection of Allison and Maple avenues early Tuesday morning for the report of the fight between two 
men. Police plan to review video footage after one victim suffered cuts to his head and mouth and the 
other was taken to Washington Hospital with a cut above his eye.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/9/17

There's a new leader of the Beaver County Democratic Party. Stephen Dupree was elected as chairman 
Tuesday during a committee meeting. Lou Gentile resigned as chair in December after taking over less 
than nine months earlier. Mike Rossi was the other candidate to take over the party. Dupree won 67-
41.
Penn State is temporarily stopping all social events at sororities and fraternities after a student's death last 
week. Timothy Piazza died after he fell down the stairs at a frat house while he was drunk.

Cleanup is underway after tornadoes ripped through southern Louisiana Tuesday. New Orleans Mayor 
Mitch Landrieu says there's a lot of work ahead of them, including clearing downed power lines, street 
lights and trees. Landrieu says some of their main areas of focus right now are emergency response and 
public safety.

Disney's chief executive says a trade war between the U.S. and China would not be good for business. Bob 
lger told CNBC that China is an important client for his company's movie and merchandise business. lger 
says the theme park Disneyland Shanghai was one of the company's biggest success stories last year.

State Representative Brandon Neuman has a new role in the House. The Washington County rep was 
named yesterday as the Democratic chairman of the House Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on 
Courts. Neuman is in his fourth term representing the 48th District.

A 55-year-old Pittsburgh man is facing charges in Armstrong County for driving under the influence. 
Michael Barnett was arraigned Tuesday on charges of homicide by vehicle while drunk and involuntary 
manslaughter among other things. He is accused of crashing into a tree in Sugarcreek Township on 
January 7th. His front seat passenger, John W. McCoy Senior, died.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/9/17

There's a new leader of the Beaver County Democratic Party. Stephen Dupree was elected as chairman 
Tuesday during a committee meeting. Lou Gentile resigned as chair in December after taking over less 
than nine months earlier. Mike Rossi was the other candidate to take over the party. Dupree won 6741.

Penn State is temporarily stopping all social events at sororities and fraternities after a student's death last 
week. Timothy Piazza died after he fell down the stairs at a frat house while he was drunk.



Bank of America now has three branches with no workers. Customers at the totally automated branches 
can use ATMs and have video conferences with employees at other branches.

Brexit will hit UK residents in the wallet. A new study by an MIT economics professor says Britain's 
economy could decline by as much as nine-and-a-half percent after the country leaves the European 
Union, taking down average incomes by about four-thousand dollars a year.

State Representative Brandon Neuman has a new role in the House. The Washington County rep was 
named yesterday as the Democratic chairman of the House Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on 
Courts. Neuman is in his fourth term representing the 48th District.

A 55-year-old Pittsburgh man is facing charges in Armstrong County for driving under the influence. 
Michael Barnett was arraigned Tuesday on charges of homicide by vehicle while drunk and involuntary 
manslaughter among other things. He is accused of crashing into a tree in Sugarcreek Township on 
January 7th. His front seat passenger, John W. McCoy Senior, died.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/10/17

The Butler Area School District needs a new maintenance director. Glenn Terwilliger resigned yesterday 
on the heels of the discovery of lead contamination in the elementary school well. Superintendent Dale 
Lumley also resigned Sunday night. The DEP reportedly ordered the district to take immediate action in 
August but it did not disclose the issue to parents until last month.

Authorities are investigating the shooting of a pregnant woman in McKeesport. Officers responded to 
the 18-hundred block of Soles Street last night before 7:00. Police found the 24-year-old woman with 
non-life threatening gunshot wounds.

Country star Martina McBride is giving back to Westmoreland County. Her Team Music is Love program 
was at the Westmoreland County Food Bank yesterday helping those in need. The group distributed food 
to about 300 people, but McBride was not there. She held a concert last night at the Palace Theater in 
Greensburg.

A federal appeals court will not lift the block on President Trump's travel ban. A three-judge panel of the 
Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled unanimously yesterday against lifting a temporary restraining 
order on the ban.

The leaders of the House Oversight Committee say one of President Trump's top aides might have broken 
ethics laws. The possible violation came during a TV interview when Kellyanne Conway urged people to 
buy Ivanka Trump's brand.

Penn State says its decision to indefinitely ban alcohol at fraternity and sorority parties is due to
'growing allegations of hazing, sexual assault and other misconduct." The move also comes after a 
student death at a fraternity party. Nineteen-year-old Timothy Piazza died Saturday after falling down the 
stairs.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/10/17

Two people are facing charges after overdosing while caring for a child in East Rochester. Devone Fike 
and Shawn Wiggins did heroin in front of the ten-year-old and then Fike stopped breathing. The girl called 
911 and crews revived Fike with Narcan. She and Wiggins both admitted to snorting the drug and are being 
charged with child endangerment.



An unruly parent is facing charges following an incident at an Aliquippa school. Officers were called to 
Aliquippa Elementary yesterday after the suspect "violated school policy and procedure." Few details 
have been released and the suspect's identity is not being shared out of concern for the child.

A federal judge is blocking health insurer Anthem's bid to merge with rival Cigna, citing competition 
concerns. The Justice Department sued to stop the deal which would have created the largest health 
insurer by membership in the country.

Sky watchers may be in for a treat this weekend. Astronomers say things kick off tonight with a partial 
lunar eclipse. Then a comet is set to zoom past Earth early Saturday. The hurtling ball of ice will glow 
green in the early morning sky.

The Butler Area School District needs a new maintenance director. Glenn Terwilliger resigned yesterday 
on the heels of the discovery of lead contamination in the elementary school well. Superintendent Dale 
Lumley also resigned Sunday night. The DEP reportedly ordered the district to take immediate action in 
August but it did not disclose the issue to parents until last month.

Penn State says its decision to indefinitely ban alcohol at fraternity and sorority parties is due to
'growing allegations of hazing, sexual assault and other misconduct." The move also comes after a 
student death at a fraternity party. Nineteen-year-old Timothy Piazza died Saturday after falling down the 
stairs.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/10/17

A businessman is joining the race for mayor in Butler. Ben Smith, co-owner of Reclamation Brewing 
Company, announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination yesterday. Smith says he's running 
because Butler needs a strong, business-minded leader with a growth mindset.

The Butler Area School District needs a new maintenance director. Glenn Terwilliger resigned yesterday 
on the heels of the discovery of lead contamination in the elementary school well. Superintendent Dale 
Lumley also resigned Sunday night. The DEP reportedly ordered the district to take immediate action in 
August but it did not disclose the issue to parents until last month.

A report by the Homeland Security Department says President Trump's proposed wall on the border 
with Mexico would cost more than 21-billion dollars. According to the Reuters ROY-terz ]] news 
agency, the report says building the wall would take three and-a-half years.

Human resources startup Zenefits is slashing almost half of its U.S. staff, while shipping product and 
engineering jobs to Canada and India. The company, which provides software and health benefits to small 
businesses, is handing pink slips to 430 employees, bringing its total workforce down to about 500.

Two people are facing charges after overdosing while caring for a child in East Rochester. Devone Fike 
and Shawn Wiggins did heroin in front of the ten-year-old and then Fike stopped breathing. The girl called 
911 and crews revived Fike with Narcan. She and Wiggins both admitted to snorting the drug and are being 
charged with child endangerment.

An unruly parent is facing charges following an incident at an Aliquippa school. Officers were called to 
Aliquippa Elementary yesterday after the suspect "violated school policy and procedure." Few details 
have been released and the suspect's identity is not being shared out of concern for the child.



6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/13/17

Thousands are without power in western Pennsylvania. As of early this morning, nearly two-thousand West 
Penn Power customers in Westmoreland County were without power due to high winds.
Armstrong, Allegheny, Butler and Washington counties each had more than 600 people without power. 
Duquesne Light reported nearly seven-thousand people were without power early this morning.

Police are investigating the death of a baby in Aliquippa. Officers were called to the Valley Terrace 
Apartments Friday afternoon for a report of an unresponsive two-month-old. There is no word on 
whether the death is suspicious.

Trinity South Elementary School is mourning the loss of a student. Ten-year-old Payton Pierson died last 
week of complications from the flu. Crisis counselors will be available for students and staff as needed. 
Washington County has reported 787 cases of the flu this season.

There could soon be more action on President Trump's travel ban. A senior White House source says 
rather than go to the U.S. Supreme Court, the administration could fight the original suspension of his 
executive order by a federal judge in Washington state.

It's been yet another violent weekend in the Windy City. Two young girls are fighting for their lives 
following separate shootings Saturday night on Chicago's South Side. They represent two of the at least 
16 people shot in Chicago since Friday night.

A 40-year-old Mt. Lebanon woman is dead after getting hit by a vehicle in Collier. Katie Musick died 
Friday night shortly after being hit on 1-79 near the Kirwan Heights exit. Her mother believes her 
daughter was in an accident and was hit when she got out of her vehicle. The death has been ruled an 
accident.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/13/17

The first Democrat is running for mayor in Butler. Jamie Goehring made the announcement last week, 
saying her 15 years of experience with small business would bring financial stability to the city. She also 
wants to make the opioid addiction crisis a priority.

The chairman of Boscov's Department Store is dead. Al Boscov died Friday in Reading at the age of 87. 
Boscov recently notified employees he had pancreatic cancer and did not have much time left.

A man is in custody following a stabbing in Raccoon Township. Police say Steven Call was asked to leave 
a Bocktown Road home early Saturday, but refused. A fight broke out and Call stabbed the victim in the 
chest. He was flown to the hospital with life-threatening injuries.

A popular children's toy and The Caped Crusader are turning out to be a dynamic duo at the box office. 
"The Lego Batman Movie" is the top movie in North America, earning nearly 56-million-dollars in its first 
week in theaters.

Thousands are without power in western Pennsylvania. As of early this morning, nearly two-thousand West 
Penn Power customers in Westmoreland County were without power due to high winds.
Armstrong, Allegheny, Butler and Washington counties each had more than 600 people without power. 
Duquesne Light reported nearly seven-thousand people were without power early this morning.

Police are investigating the death of a baby in Aliquippa. Officers were called to the Valley Terrace 
Apartments Friday afternoon for a report of an unresponsive two-month-old. There is no word on 
whether the death is suspicious.



8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/13/17

Police are investigating the death of a baby in Aliquippa. Officers were called to the Valley Terrace 
Apartments Friday afternoon for a report of an unresponsive two-month-old. There is no word on 
whether the death is suspicious.

The first Democrat is running for mayor in Butler. Jamie Goehring made the announcement last week, 
saying her 15 years of experience with small business would bring financial stability to the city. She also 
wants to make the opioid addiction crisis a priority.

A state of emergency is in effect as an emergency spillway on a northern California dam is near collapse. 
Public safety officials have ordered the evacuations of almost 200-thousand people amid concerns the 
Oroville Dam's crumbling emergency spillway could unleash floodwaters on areas below.

And the Grammy for Song of the Year goes to Adele. The singer and her songwriting partner Greg Kurstin 
took home a statue for her hit single "Hello."

The chairman of Boscov's Department Store is dead. Al Boscov died Friday in Reading at the age of 87. 
Boscov recently notified employees he had pancreatic cancer and did not have much time left.

A man is in custody following a stabbing in Raccoon Township. Police say Steven Call was asked to 
leave a Bocktown Road home early Saturday, but refused. A fight broke out and Call stabbed the victim 
in the chest. He was flown to the hospital with life-threatening injuries.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/14/17

A man is facing charges in connection to a shooting in New Castle. The shooting happened on Saturday 
night outside a 7-Eleven on the 600 block of Highland Avenue. The victim was taken to the a hospital in 
Youngstown for treatment. A 17-year-old suspect was taken into custody in connection to the crime. He 
is being charged as an adult.

Three men accused of armed robbery are walking away scot-free in Greene County. The judge heard 
testimony from the alleged victims last week, and the three men were acquitted yesterday due to changing 
stories from the Monongahela Township couple. John Maraney and Ashley Hall say they were robbed of 
more than 100-thousand dollars in cash in September 2015.

A 25-year-old Shaler man is dead after going to hike in Hampton Township. Aaron Henry went to 
walking trails near Sample Road Sunday, but he never returned home or answered phone calls. He was a 
graduate of Waynesburg University.

Retired General Michael Flynn is out as President Trump's National Security Adviser. Flynn resigned last 
night after coming under fire over questions about whether he discussed lifting sanctions against Russia 
with the Russian ambassador before Trump was inaugurated.

Dozens of schools downstream from Northern California's troubled Oroville Dam will be closed again 
today. Nearly 200-thousand people have been evacuated from their homes and emergency officials say it 
could be two weeks before an eroded section of the dam's emergency spillway is safe enough for them to 
return.

The Allegheny County Sheriffs Office is continuing their warning of a new scam. Someone has been calling 
people in the area telling them they are with the Sheriff's Office and that they need to pay a fine for missing 
jury duty. The Sheriff's Office says it doesn't call people about missing jury duty. Anyone who has fallen 
victim to the scam should contact the Sheriff's Office.



7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/14/17

A man is facing charges in connection to a shooting in New Castle. The shooting happened on Saturday 
night outside a 7-Eleven on the 600 block of Highland Avenue. The victim was taken to the a hospital in 
Youngstown for treatment. A 17-year-old suspect was taken into custody in connection to the crime. He 
is being charged as an adult.

Pennsylvania has a new law that allows drivers to go through certain red lights. Act 101, also called the 
"Ride on Red" law, gives motorists the option to go through the lights if they use common sense and 
proceed with caution. The law went into effect Sunday and was created to help when a signal doesn't detect 
a small vehicle or a motorcycle.

One of America's largest cheese makers is recalling multiple products over fears of contamination. 
Sargento Foods announced this weekend that packages of it Longhorn Colby cheese and shredded 
nacho cheese are being pulled due to "a potential contamination of Listeria."

Some Ford Explorer owners say their SUV is making them sick. They say some sort of rotten egg or sulfur 
odor is coming through the vents when the air conditioning is running. In a 2015 deposition, a Ford 
representative says it appeared to be a "design issue" that Ford was working on.

A 25-year-old Shaler man is dead after going to hike in Hampton Township. Aaron Henry went to walking 
trails near Sample Road Sunday, but he never returned home or answered phone calls. He was a graduate 
of Waynesburg University.

The Allegheny County Sheriffs Office is continuing their warning of a new scam. Someone has been 
calling people in the area telling them they are with the Sheriff's Office and that they need to pay a fine 
for missing jury duty. The Sheriffs Office says it doesn't call people about missing jury duty. Anyone who 
has fallen victim to the scam should contact the Sheriff's Office.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/14/17

The Butler Area School District is offering free blood testing for students and staff of Summit Township 
Elementary. The testing will be done between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thursday at Broad Street Elementary. 
Parents can call the school office to make an appointment. Students can also get tested at any Butler 
Health System lab and bill it to the district.

A short lockdown at two schools in the Blackhawk District is being blamed on a nearby bank robbery. 
Police were called to the Citizens Bank on Constitution Boulevard yesterday after the thief left with the 
cash. Officers asked the district to implement the lockdown while they evaluated the situation. 
Administrators say there was no threat to students or staff.

More than 350-thousand people nationwide may be affected by a data breach at Arby's. A spokesman says 
malware was used to target personal information when customers used a debit or credit card at the cash 
register. The breach occurred between October 25, 2016 and January 19, 2017.

Apple's iPhone 8 reportedly will include an iris scanner. The newest version of the iPhone is expected to 
come out later this year. "DigiTimes" is reporting that the phone will include a feature that allows users to 
unlock their devices by scanning their eyes. Wireless charging capabilities are also rumored.

The Hays eagles are okay. High winds took the birds' nest tree down Sunday night, but they were seen 
flying around the Three Rivers Heritage Trail Monday morning. One egg was destroyed when the tree 
fell.



Pennsylvania has a new law that allows drivers to go through certain red lights. Act 101, also called the 
"Ride on Red" law, gives motorists the option to go through the lights if they use common sense and 
proceed with caution. The law went into effect Sunday and was created to help when a signal doesn't detect 
a small vehicle or a motorcycle.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/15/17

The Butler Area School District is operating with a temporary superintendent. The school board voted to 
accept Dr. Dale Lumley's resignation Monday. Retired Superintendent Dr. William Pettigrew will be the 
acting superintendent until a new one is appointed. The board also accepted the resignation of the district's 
maintenance director.

Police are looking for a man who fired a shot during a road-rage incident in Rostraver. The victim was 
on Route 51 Saturday when another driver got angry at her ata merge point. The suspect reportedly 
pulled over a short time later and fired a shot at her car. No one was injured but the passenger side 
window shattered.

Governor Tom Wolf is pushing for a 40-percent increase for early childhood education programs. Wolf 
says the money will allow more than 84-hundred kids from lower-income families to get into subsidized, 
high-quality pre-kindergarten programs. The governor claims the pre-K programs benefit children all 
through their educations.

Senator John McCain is not happy with the national security setup in the Trump White House. The 
Arizona Republican who chairs the Senate Armed Services Committee calls the resignation of National 
Security Adviser Michael Flynn a "troubling indication of the dysfunction" of the current national 
security apparatus.

Cigna says it will end it's merger agreement with health insurer Anthem after a federal judge rejected the 
deal. The announcement came hours after insurance giants Aetna and Humana said they had agreed to 
give up their merger agreement.

Tickets for the 2017 Westmoreland County Airshow are on sale. The show will take place the weekend 
of June 24th at the Arnold Palmer Airport. Tickets are available at Shop 'n Save locations and at 
PalmerAirport.com. Special VIP passes, which include food and a commemorative coin honoring the late 
golf legend Arnold Palmer, are also available.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/15/17

Employees at the Westinghouse campus in Cranberry Township are on edge. Rumors of layoffs have been 
swirling and yesterday, the president of Toshiba, Westinghouse's parent company, admitted to billions in 
losses. Toshiba is looking into selling all or part of its controlling interest in Westinghouse and, in the 
meantime, Westinghouse officials say they will "staff to the needs."

Police are investigating a shooting in Valley Township. Officers say a man was shot in the leg when a 
pistol accidentally discharged in a home on Pine Furnace Road last week. The victim suffered non-
lifethreatening injuries.

President Trump claims far too many children who are trapped in failing schools. He promoted education 
reform in a meeting with parents and teachers yesterday at the White House. He was joined by new 
Education Secretary Betsy DeVos, a strong advocate for charter schools and voucher programs.

Small business owners are feeling better about the economy. A monthly small business optimism index 
has increased to its highest level since December 2004, surprising analysts who were expecting a decline.



IJPMC is facing another lawsuit tied to a deadly mold crisis. Lawyers for the family of John Haines say 
their clients are suing both the hospital, and the health system's linen supplier, Paris Healthcare Linen 
Service. Haines is now the sixth person believed to have died after contracting a fungal infection while 
staying at a IJPMC hospital.

The Butler Area School District is operating with a temporary superintendent. The school board voted to 
accept Dr. Dale Lumley's resignation Monday. Retired Superintendent Dr. William Pettigrew will be the 
acting superintendent until a new one is appointed. The board also accepted the resignation of the district's 
maintenance director.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/15/17

A man is dead following a standoff with police in South Park. Officers were called to the home Monday 
night after Daniel Wang threatened to shoot his wife and any law enforcement officer who might come 
after him. Wang refused to come out and fired shots out of the back of the house. He eventually set the 
residence on fire early yesterday morning. When crews went in to put out the flames, Wang was dead.

Two boys are facing charges in connection to a bomb threat at the Butler Intermediate High School. The 
15-year-olds wrote the threat on a bathroom wall last week, prompting 13 bomb-sniffing dogs to be 
brought in. Police say student interviews helped them track down the suspects, who are being charged in 
juvenile court.

Humana is pulling out of Obamacare. The health insurer announced yesterday it will no longer offer 
insurance coverage in the state marketplaces created by the Affordable Care Act.

One of the most important union votes in years is scheduled today at a Boeing plant in South Carolina. 
Nearly three-thousand workers at the new plant in North Charleston will vote on whether to join the 
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers.

Employees at the Westinghouse campus in Cranberry Township are on edge. Rumors of layoffs have been 
swirling and yesterday, the president of Toshiba, Westinghouse's parent company, admitted to billions in 
losses. Toshiba is looking into selling all or part of its controlling interest in Westinghouse and, in the 
meantime, Westinghouse officials say they will "staff to the needs."

Police are investigating a shooting in Valley Township. Officers say a man was shot in the leg when a 
pistol accidentally discharged in a home on Pine Furnace Road last week. The victim suffered non-
lifethreatening injuries.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/16/17

The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is investigating low water levels at two reservoirs. PWSA 
officials said yesterday they are having problems maintaining water levels at the Lanpher and the Highland 
2 reservoirs. The cause is likely a leak and PWSA says it does not expect any issues with water quality or 
supply.

Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf is threatening to veto a state Senate bill banning abortions after 20 
weeks. Wolf made the announcement yesterday at a news conference in Philadelphia, saying the state 
cannot be a place where women can't make their own healthcare decisions.

Organizers are planning a march in the nation's capital on tax day, April 15th, in an effort to get President 
Trump to release his tax returns.



Yahoo users hacked again. Yahoo said in an email yesterday that hackers used forged cookies to log into 
users' accounts without passwords. A company spokesperson says experts are investigating the forged 
cookies, and that Yahoo is in the process of notifying all potentially affected account holders.

Slippery Rock University's enrollment is up. While other universities are struggling with declining 
numbers, Slippery Rock saw a one-and-a-half-percent increase in students since last spring.
Administrators say the school's current enrollment is just over 83-hundred and credit that number to a high-
quality education at an affordable price.

The Westmoreland County district attorney is seeking reelection. John Peck announced yesterday he is 
looking for a sixth term. Peck was appointed in 1999 to fill the vacancy left by John Driscoll, who was 
elected as a Common Pleas judge. The primary is May 16th.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/16/17

The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is investigating low water levels at two reservoirs. PWSA 
officials said yesterday they are having problems maintaining water levels at the Lanpher and the Highland 
2 reservoirs. The cause is likely a leak and PWSA says it does not expect any issues with water quality or 
supply.

Pittsburgh's bald eagles are building a new nest. The birds lost their original nest when a tree toppled over 
during a weekend windstorm. They were seen rebuilding yesterday in Hays near the old nest.

More Americans are falling behind on their mortgages. The Federal Housing Administration says 
mortgage delinquencies jumped nearly one percent in the fourth quarter. The FHA delinquency rate rose 
to nine-percent from just over eight percent in the 3rd quarter.

Applications to refinance home loans are at an eight-year low. The Mortgage Bankers Association reports 
today that refinance applications fell three-percent last week, to their lowest level since June of 2009.

Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf is threatening to veto a state Senate bill banning abortions after 20 
weeks. Wolf made the announcement yesterday at a news conference in Philadelphia, saying the state 
cannot be a place where women can't make their own healthcare decisions.

Slippery Rock University's enrollment is up. While other universities are struggling with declining 
numbers, Slippery Rock saw a one-and-a-half-percent increase in students since last spring.
Administrators say the school's current enrollment is just over 83-hundred and credit that number to a high-
quality education at an affordable price.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/16/17

Slippery Rock University's enrollment is up. While other universities are struggling with declining 
numbers, Slippery Rock saw a one-and-a-half-percent increase in students since last spring.
Administrators say the school's current enrollment is just over 83-hundred and credit that number to a high-
quality education at an affordable price.

Thousands of bridges in Pennsylvania are structurally deficient. A new report from the American Road 
and Transportation Builders Association found more than 45-hundred bridges in the state need work. 
Experts say the structurally deficient label does not mean a bridge is in immediate danger of collapse, but 
that one of its major components has advanced deterioration problems.

World Relief will lay off at least 140 staffers and close five offices because of the Trump Administration's 
decision to reduce the number of refugees allowed into the United States. The world's biggest social media 
network is becoming a jobs board. Facebook is now letting employers post job openings on their page and 



people can apply for those jobs on Facebook. Applications are pre-populated with a user's Facebook 
information, which can be changed.

The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is investigating low water levels at two reservoirs. PWSA 
officials said yesterday they are having problems maintaining water levels at the Lanpher and the Highland 
2 reservoirs. The cause is likely a leak and PWSA says it does not expect any issues with water quality or 
supply.

Pittsburgh's bald eagles are building a new nest. The birds lost their original nest when a tree toppled over 
during a weekend windstorm. They were seen rebuilding yesterday in Hays near the old nest.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/17/17

The mayor of Butler is filing an ethics complaint against three city council members. Tom Donaldson 
recently lodged the complaint against Michael Walter, Kathy Kline and Corey Roche, claiming they met 
privately and made a decision on legal counsel without proper approval. Roche claims the discussion took 
place after a city council event and was not a real meeting.

The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is working to fix a leak that connects the Aspinwall treatment 
plant to the Lanpher reservoir. The leak, which was spilling ten-thousand gallons of water per minute, 
was discovered yesterday following low water levels. The PWSA says there is no risk to water quality or 
supply.

President Trump is insisting that his administration is running like a "fine-tuned machine." At a White 
House news conference Thursday, the President rejected reports of "chaos" in the new administration and 
insisted that "incredible progress" has been made during his first four weeks in office.

House Speaker Paul Ryan says Republicans will introduce legislation to repeal and replace Obamacare 
after the President's Day recess. Ryan told a briefing yesterday that the healthcare law is collapsing. He 
argued that Obamacare is leaving families with fewer-and-fewer choices.

Pennsylvania is one of the worst states for structurally sound bridges. The commonwealth was second to 
Iowa in the number of deficient bridges in the newest edition of the American Road and
Transportation Builders Association rankings. Nearly 20-percent of bridges in Pennsylvania need work.

Residents in Westmoreland County are being warned to boil their water. The Municipal Authority of 
Westmoreland County issued the advisory yesterday for loss of water pressure in Rostraver.
Meanwhile, the Belle Vernon Area School District canceled classes today due to the water issue. The 
authority said yesterday there was a water main break.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/17/17

Ellwood City is remembering the life of a fallen Waynesburg University football player. A vigil was held 
in honor of Bradley Grinnen at Helling Stadium in his hometown of Ellwood City last night. He was found 
dead inside a dorm room on Sunday. His cause of death is still unclear.

Mars Area Elementary School is getting a giant prize from a national sweepstakes. The school recently 
found out it is one of 100 schools nationally that will get ten-thousand-dollars from the "Campbell's 
Grand Stand for Schools Million Dollar Giveaway." The money will go toward materials and supplies.



President Trump says he'll issue a new immigration travel ban next week. Trump blamed a bad court ruling 
for the suspension of the controversial travel ban he signed recently. He defended the roll out of his 
executive order and called the suspension very bad for the safety and security of the nation.

There's a slight rise in weekly unemployment claims. The Labor Department says five-thousand more 
Americans filed first-time claims for jobless benefits last week. Figures show 239-thousand people filed 
new claims for the week ending February 11th.

The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is working to fix a leak that connects the Aspinwall treatment 
plant to the Lanpher reservoir. The leak, which was spilling ten-thousand gallons of water per minute, was 
discovered yesterday following low water levels. The PWSA says there is no risk to water quality or supply.

Pennsylvania is one of the worst states for structurally sound bridges. The commonwealth was second to 
Iowa in the number of deficient bridges in the newest edition of the American Road and
Transportation Builders Association rankings. Nearly 20-percent of bridges in Pennsylvania need work.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/17/17

An Allegheny County Republican Committee leader is out of a job. The committee announced yesterday it 
has removed executive director John Schnaedter from the position. He is accused of assaulting his girlfriend 
and was suspended earlier this week. The 36-year-old is charged with simple assault for allegedly punching 
the 26-year-old woman over the weekend.

Pennsylvania is one of the worst states for structurally sound bridges. The commonwealth was second to 
Iowa in the number of deficient bridges in the newest edition of the American Road and
Transportation Builders Association rankings. Nearly 20-percent of bridges in Pennsylvania need work.

Pennsylvania is one of the worst states for structurally sound bridges. The commonwealth was second to 
Iowa in the number of deficient bridges in the newest edition of the American Road and
Transportation Builders Association rankings. Nearly 20-percent of bridges in Pennsylvania need work.

Former federal prosecutor Alexander Acosta is President Trump's latest choice for secretary of labor. 
Trump made the announcement in a White House news conference.

A coal mining regulation from the Obama years is history. President Trump signed legislation killing a 
rule protecting waterways from coal mining waste. Mining companies said the regulation was overly 
broad and expensive and would threaten jobs.

Ellwood City is remembering the life of a fallen Waynesburg University football player. A vigil was held 
in honor of Bradley Grinnen at Helling Stadium in his hometown of Ellwood City last night. He was 
found dead inside a dorm room on Sunday. His cause of death is still unclear.

Mars Area Elementary School is getting a giant prize from a national sweepstakes. The school recently 
found out it is one of 100 schools nationally that will get ten-thousand-dollars from the "Campbell's 
Grand Stand for Schools Million Dollar Giveaway." The money will go toward materials and supplies.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/20/17



One person is dead following a crash in Beaver County. The wreck was early yesterday morning on 
Mercer Road in Daugherty Township. New Brighton police are looking into the crash. The crash 
happened just after 3 0'clock. No other information has been released.

Penn State is celebrating a major fundraising effort. THON 2017 brought in more than ten-million dollars 
over the weekend for Four Diamonds at Penn State Hershey Children's Hospital during a 46-hour dance 
event at Bryce Jordan Center. Nearly 150-million dollars has been raised since 1977.

Three Washington County men are injured after a wreck in Fayette County. The men were driving south 
on Route 51 in North Union when they went off the road and hit a tree. Police say they weren't wearing 
seatbelts during yesterday's crash. The men are at Ruby Memorial Hospital in West Virginia with serious 
injuries.

The White House might give its approval this week to a sweeping new Department of Homeland Security 
plan that would significantly increase the number of illegal immigrants detained along the southern border.

Today is Presidents Day but thousands are expected to demonstrate against President Trump in dozens of 
"Not My Presidents Day" rallies nationwide. More than 13-thousand Facebook users plan to participate in 
a rally in Manhattan's Central Park.

Kraft Heinz will not be buying Unilever. The Chicago and Pittsburgh-based company withdrew its more 
than 140-million-dollar bid yesterday. Kraft Heinz said in a release the companies hold each other in high 
regard but will not be pursuing the purchase. Unilever said Friday's offer of 50-dollars per share was an 
undervalue of its stock by Kraft Heinz.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/20/17

State environmental regulators are warning about the link between fracking operations and a series of 
small earthquakes in Pennsylvania. A report was released Friday connecting the April quakes in 
Lawrence County to work at a nearby natural gas well owned by Hilcorp Energy. The company stopped 
fracking at the pad after the quakes and says it has no plans to resume.

A candlelight vigil is scheduled for a missing Duquesne student last seen nearly a month ago. Dakota 
James was last seen January 25th in downtown Pittsburgh. Bring Our Missing Home is hosting the vigil 
tonight at 7 0'clock in Agnes R. Katz Plaza. The area was one of the last places James was seen before 
disappearing.

There are reports indicating Sprint is moving to hook up with T-Mobile. Reuters [l ROY-terz J] reports 
Japanese telecom heavyweight SoftBank is ready to give its control of Sprint to T-Mobile.

'The Lego Batman Movie" is this weekend's top movie in North America for the second straight week, 
earning just over 34-million-dollars. It's expected to gross 109-million-dollars by the end of Monday.

There are reports indicating Sprint is moving to hook up with T-Mobile. Reuters ROY-terz l] reports
Japanese telecom heavyweight SoftBank is ready to give its control of Sprint to T-Mobile. "The Lego 
Batman Movie" is this weekend's top movie in North America for the second straight week, earning just 
over 34-million-dollars. It's expected to gross 109-million-dollars by the end of Monday.

One person is dead following a crash in Beaver County. The wreck was early yesterday morning on 
Mercer Road in Daugherty Township. New Brighton police are looking into the crash. The crash 
happened just after 3 0'clock. No other information has been released.



Penn State is celebrating a major fundraising effort. THON 2017 brought in more than ten-million dollars 
over the weekend for Four Diamonds at Penn State Hershey Children's Hospital during a 46-hour dance 
event at Bryce Jordan Center. Nearly 150-million dollars has been raised since 1977.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/20/17

Three Washington County men are injured after a wreck in Fayette County. The men were driving south on 
Route 51 in North Union when they went off the road and hit a tree. Police say they weren't wearing seatbelts 
during yesterday's crash. The men are at Ruby Memorial Hospital in West Virginia with serious injuries.

Kraft Heinz will not be buying Unilever. The Chicago and Pittsburgh-based company withdrew its more 
than 140-million-dollar bid yesterday. Kraft Heinz said in a release the companies hold each other in high 
regard but will not be pursuing the purchase. Unilever said Friday's offer of 50-dollars per share was an 
undervalue of its stock by Kraft Heinz.

Developed nations showed a sharp fall-off in economic growth last year. The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development is out today with its figures for last year.

A new study shows that smoking e-cigarettes, or vaping, might raise the risk of heart disease. Researchers 
at UCLA studied people who habitually used e-cigarettes and compared them to people who neither vaped 
nor smoked. The scientists found the people who vaped showed significantly higher risk of heart disease.

Police are asking for the public's help in a shots-fired incident at a California fraternity party. The incident 
occurred earlier this month at the Alpha Kappa Lambda house on Wood Street. Witnesses say a man pulled 
a handgun at the party causing about 200 people to run from the residence. The suspect fired several shots 
as he and another man were running from the scene.

The boil water advisory is no longer in effect in Rostraver Township. The Municipal Authority lifted the 
advisory yesterday. It was issued Thursday night after a water main break. The authority says the main was 
repaired Friday and the water had two days of negative bacterial tests, meaning it is now safe to drink.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/21/17

A 56-year-old Hookstown man is dead after a wreck in Beaver County. Police say Michael S. Stroud died 
yesterday morning at the scene of the crash. He was driving through Kendall Road and State Route 168 in 
Hanover Township when he hit an embankment.

A 16-year-old Arnold boy is dead following a shooting in Northview Heights. The Allegheny County 
medical examiner's office announced yesterday morning the victim was Derrick Brown. Police were 
called to the 800 block of Mt. Pleasant Road late Sunday night for the shooting. The teenager was taken 
to Allegheny General Hospital, where he died of his injuries.

One person is dead and another victim is injured after an accident in North Huntingdon. The head-on 
crash happened yesterday morning on Route 993 near Southside Drive. The driver of the car that crossed 
the center line was taken to Forbes Regional Hospital in Monroeville, where they were pronounced dead.

President Trump is naming Army General H.R. McMaster as his next national security adviser. Trump 
made the announcement yesterday before returning to Washington after spending the holiday weekend at 
his Mar-a-Lago estate in Florida.



A California police officer is dead after he was shot while helping at an accident scene. Another officer 
in the Los Angeles suburb of Whittier is hospitalized in stable condition and the suspect was also 
wounded.

An East Allegheny school is getting a high school for performing arts. The school board approved the 
Westinghouse Charter School for the Arts six-three last night. The school will be in the former 
Wilmerding Elementary School.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/21/17

Butler County commissioners are hosting a Farm Town Hall tonight. The event will take place from 7:00 
to 9:00 in Founder's Hall at Butler County Community College. Commissioners say they are gathering 
input on the issues and challenges the agriculture community is facing. Everyone is invited to attend.

An idea to force heroin and opioid addicts into treatment is gaining more support with Pennsylvania state 
lawmakers at the capitol. Legislators from both parties are crafting bills that would let family members 
petition to involuntarily commit an addicted relative into a treatment center. Numbers from the DEA show 
drug-related overdose deaths in Pennsylvania went up nearly 24-percent from 2014 to 2015.

Kentucky Senator Rand Paul says he expects the Senate to repeal the Affordable Care Act known as 
'Obamacare" within two months.

Nearly a dozen travelers may have passed through New York's Kennedy Airport without getting checked 
through security. NBC News reports the TSA is reviewing reports of the possible security breach Monday 
morning.

Kentucky Senator Rand Paul says he expects the Senate to repeal the Affordable Care Act known as 
'Obamacare" within two months. Nearly a dozen travelers may have passed through New York's 
Kennedy Airport without getting checked through security. NBC News reports the TSA is reviewing 
reports of the possible security breach Monday morning.

A 56-year-old Hookstown man is dead after a wreck in Beaver County. Police say Michael S. Stroud died 
yesterday morning at the scene of the crash. He was driving through Kendall Road and State Route 168 in 
Hanover Township when he hit an embankment.

A missing four-year-old is safe after wandering away from his Chippewa home. The little boy was 
reported missing late Sunday afternoon. Police were concerned because the area is heavily wooded and 
has a creek nearby. Neighbors found the child in their home a short time later and believe he followed 
their dog into the house.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/21/17

A man is facing charges for allegedly trying to lure young girls into his car in Ambridge. Kurtis
Netherland was arrested over the weekend and is accused of approaching two girls and asking if they 
wanted to get in his vehicle. Netherland is a delivery driver and was at Economy Village on company 
time when the alleged incident was caught on security cameras.

A missing four-year-old is safe after wandering away from his Chippewa home. The little boy was reported 
missing late Sunday afternoon. Police were concerned because the area is heavily wooded and has a creek 
nearby. Neighbors found the child in their home a short time later and believe he followed their dog into the 
house.

A light week of economic reports kicks off tomorrow with the release of existing home sales for January. 
Thursday brings the December house price index and the weekly jobless report.



Ivanka Trump's perfume is a best-seller on Amazon despite several boycotts. In fact, sales were so high 
that the First Daughter's scent took the top two spots on the site's best "Women's Fragrance" list this 
weekend.

Butler County commissioners are hosting a Farm Town Hall tonight. The event will take place from 7:00 
to 9:00 in Founder's Hall at Butler County Community College. Commissioners say they are gathering 
input on the issues and challenges the agriculture community is facing. Everyone is invited to attend.

The Hays eagles aren't wasting any time. The Audubon Society confirmed yesterday that an egg has been 
laid in the birds' rebuilt nest. The original nest was destroyed by high winds earlier this month. If all goes 
well, the egg is expected to hatch around March 26th.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/22/17

The state budget hearings are underway. State agencies will testify before the House Appropriations 
Committee about their financial needs over the next few weeks. The state's fiscal officers gave an 
overview of the revenue outlook yesterday saying last year's projections came up short and Pennsylvania 
is facing a growing deficit.

A man is going to prison in connection to a drunk driving accident that killed a Ligonier Township police 
officer. Clair Fink was sentenced to 12-to-30 years yesterday after pleading guilty to third-degree murder. 
Fink had been drinking for hours before he drove onto Route 30 going the wrong way and smashed into 
Lieutenant Eric Eslary near Idlewild Park in 2015.

Some coal miners are back at work at Bailey Mine. A spokesman for Consol Energy said yesterday that 
workers are being called back as needed and that most, if not all, will be working later this month. The 
company is moving a longwall and claims when it is back in production, they will shift to a full operational 
schedule.

House Speaker Paul Ryan is heading a group of lawmakers visiting the U.S.-Mexico border today. Top 
Department of Homeland Security officials will lead Ryan and other House Republicans on a tour of the 
Rio Grande Valley.

Drenching rains and gale-force winds are creating life-or-death emergencies in Northern California.
Firefighters rescued more than 200 people trapped in flooded homes in San Jose yesterday. Floodwaters 
are keeping thousands more away from their homes.

Spirit Airlines is expanding in the Steel City. It was announced yesterday the Florida-based no-frills 
airline will add Pittsburgh as the 61st city in its network. New service starts May 25th to Dallas/Fort 
Worth and Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Service to Fort Lauderdale, Orlando and Las Vegas begins in 
June.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/22/17

The state budget hearings are underway. State agencies will testify before the House Appropriations 
Committee about their financial needs over the next few weeks. The state's fiscal officers gave an 
overview of the revenue outlook yesterday saying last year's projections came up short and Pennsylvania 
is facing a growing deficit.

St. Patrick's Day is right around the corner. The plans for Pittsburgh's annual St. Patrick's Day parade were 
recently announced. The parade is scheduled to start at ten o'clock on the morning of March 11th. It will 



start near the Grant Street Transportation Center and end on Stanwix Street. It's believe 23thousand people 
will participate in the event.

Several well-known restaurants will be closing their doors by the end of this year. Bloomin' Brands Inc. 
has announced it will close more than 40 under performing Carrabba's, Outback, Bonefish Grill and 
lemings restaurants.

IBM's "Watson" is working to help prevent blindness. IBM researchers in Australia have trained a 
version of the supercomputer to recognize abnormalities in retina images that could help doctors in 
early detection of glaucoma and other eye diseases that can lead to blindness.

Several well-known restaurants will be closing their doors by the end of this year. Bloomin' Brands Inc. 
has announced it will close more than 40 under performing Carrabba's, Outback, Bonefish Grill and 
Flemings restaurants. IBM's "Watson" is working to help prevent blindness. IBM researchers in Australia 
have trained a version of the supercomputer to recognize abnormalities in retina images that could help 
doctors in early detection of glaucoma and other eye diseases that can lead to blindness.

Spirit Airlines is expanding in the Steel City. It was announced yesterday the Florida-based no-frills 
airline will add Pittsburgh as the 61st city in its network. New service starts May 25th to Dallas/Fort 
Worth and Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Service to Fort Lauderdale, Orlando and Las Vegas begins in 
June.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/22/17

Testimony is underway in a federal trial of an accused Texas drug kingpin who allegedly lead a ring that 
shipped cocaine into the Monongahela Valley from South Texas. Prosecutors say Dante Lozano worked 
with five Mon Valley residents and several other people in Texas to mail packages of drugs to 
Pennsylvania. Investigators claim the ring would send the packages to vacant homes, but a postmaster in 
West Newton would intercept the packages and then distribute the drugs to various dealers.

Some coal miners are back at work at Bailey Mine. A spokesman for Consol Energy said yesterday that 
workers are being called back as needed and that most, if not all, will be working later this month. The 
company is moving a longwall and claims when it is back in production, they will shift to a full operational 
schedule.

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac investors are considering their next move after a federal appeals court 
rejected their legal claims against the U.S. government. The mortgage financing giants received a 
188billion-dollar bailout from the federal government in 2008, and in 2012, the terms were amended to 
require all profits to be turned over to the U.S. Treasury.

An independent national patient organization is officially getting off the ground today that's dedicated to 
fighting high drug prices. Patients for Affordable Drugs was founded by David Mitchell, a Maryland man 
who found out all about skyrocketing out-of-pocket costs when he was diagnosed with blood cancer.

The Ten Commandments monument is being removed from outside Valley High School. The New 
Kensington-Arnold School District settled a federal lawsuit with the Freedom From Religion Foundation 
last week by agreeing to take the statue down within 30 days. The district will also pay 164-thousand 
dollars in legal fees.

Police are investigating an attempted child luring in Loyalhanna Township. The eight-year-old victim 
told detectives a white man in a white van asked her if she wanted some candy near Moween Road 
yesterday morning. The suspect is described as about six-feet-tall with long brown hair in a bun and a 
long brown beard. He also had tattoos on both forearms.



6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/23/17

A teenager is dead following a trench collapse in South Huntingdon Township. Eighteen-year-old Adam 
Skokut Jr. was helping his dad install a septic system yesterday when a nine-foot wall collapsed and 
trapped him. He was dead by the time crews arrived and it took almost four hours to recover his body. The 
victim's father owns A-Affordable Sanitation.

An Ambridge restaurant delivery driver is facing charges for allegedly attempting to lure children. Kurtis 
Netherland was arrested yesterday and is accused of approaching multiple girls near Economy Village and 
asking if they wanted to make money. Netherland claims he did not know the girls were underage.

More information is coming out about the recent fire at the Liberty Bridge. A report shows minor fires 
happened leading up to the major one that shut down construction for three weeks in September. The 
smaller fires were also not reported to construction supervisors or the transportation department. Joseph 
B. Fay Company also removed an employee assigned to watch the area for fire where the major incident 
happened.

President Trump's controversial plan to deport non-Mexican illegal immigrants to Mexico will be the main 
topic when officials from the U.S. and Mexico meet today.

People in Southern California are protesting after video surfaced of an off-duty police officer firing his 
gun during a confrontation with a group of teenagers. About 300 people marched through Anaheim 
Wednesday night.

A 72-year-old Donora woman is facing charges for allegedly dealing heroin. Cheryl Bartus told police she 
sells drugs to supplement her Social Security income. Officers say she traveled to Monongahela to peddle 
the heroin, leading neighbors to call police. Undercover informants set up a drug buy with Bartus Monday.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/23/17

Butler City Council is pondering the idea of an outside vendor managing city parking. The issue was 
discussed at this week's council meeting and Mayor Tom Donaldson says if implemented properly, the 
change could help improve the city's financial situation. Council members say they will take time to 
consider all the options and claim no decisions have been made.

More information is coming out about the recent fire at the Liberty Bridge. A report shows minor fires 
happened leading up to the major one that shut down construction for three weeks in September. The 
smaller fires were also not reported to construction supervisors or the transportation department. Joseph 
B. Fay Company also removed an employee assigned to watch the area for fire where the major incident 
happened.

President Trump is outling his plans for the U.S. budget. In a White House budget meeting, Trump said 
his plans include tackling the rising national debt. The President argued that the U.S. government must be 
leaner and more accountable.

SodaStream is recalling tens of thousands of plastic bottles over fears they could explode under 
pressure. The bottles for the company's at-home carbonation machines could blow up if they're 
pressurized, but so far no injuries have been reported.

A teenager is dead following a trench collapse in South Huntingdon Township. Eighteen-year-old Adam 
Skokut Jr. was helping his dad install a septic system yesterday when a nine-foot wall collapsed and 
trapped him. He was dead by the time crews arrived and it took almost four hours to recover his body. The 
victim's father owns A-Affordable Sanitation.



An Ambridge restaurant delivery driver is facing charges for allegedly attempting to lure children. Kurtis 
Netherland was arrested yesterday and is accused of approaching multiple girls near Economy Village and 
asking if they wanted to make money. Netherland claims he did not know the girls were underage.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/23/17

A teenager is facing charges for allegedly breaking into multiple vehicles in Butler Township. The 14year-
old is accused of entering at least two cars earlier this month, one in the Sunnyview Nursing Home parking 
lot and another on Whippo Avenue. Police are reminding people to keep their vehicles locked and their 
valuable out of view.

Butler City Council is pondering the idea of an outside vendor managing city parking. The issue was 
discussed at this week's council meeting and Mayor Tom Donaldson says if implemented properly, the 
change could help improve the city's financial situation. Council members say they will take time to 
consider all the options and claim no decisions have been made.

President Trump is outling his plans for the U.S. budget. In a White House budget meeting, Trump said his 
plans include tackling the rising national debt. The President argued that the U.S. government must be 
leaner and more accountable. He said a guiding principle of his administration will be to do a "lot more 
with less."

New research by New York sleep experts suggests that taking a shower before bed helps you get to sleep 
and stay asleep. The Weill Cornell Medical Center says the main trick is not too start too late, or you'll 
throw off your body's circadian rhythm.

More information is coming out about the recent fire at the Liberty Bridge. A report shows minor fires 
happened leading up to the major one that shut down construction for three weeks in September. The 
smaller fires were also not reported to construction supervisors or the transportation department. Joseph 
B. Fay Company also removed an employee assigned to watch the area for fire where the major incident 
happened.

An Ambridge restaurant delivery driver is facing charges for allegedly attempting to lure children. Kurtis 
Netherland was arrested yesterday and is accused of approaching multiple girls near Economy Village 
and asking if they wanted to make money. Netherland claims he did not know the girls were underage.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/24/17

A pair of hikers are home safe after being rescued from McConnells Mill State Park. The couple got lost 
on a trail after dark Wednesday and couldn't get out on their own. They eventually found an area with cell 
service and called 911. This is the third time this week hikers had to be rescued from the park.

A man is facing charges after being found passed out in his vehicle in Adams Township. An officer 
noticed a suspicious car at Mars Middle School Wednesday and found Max Glazer slumped over the 
wheel. Heroin marijuana, cocaine and Xanax were also in the vehicle.

The Westmoreland County district attorney wants a life sentence for a teen who killed a man in a New 
Stanton hotel. The D.A.'s office announced yesterday that they will ask for life without parole for 19year-
old Christopher Smarr. Smarr was found guilty of first-degree murder but did not get an automatic life 
sentence because he was only 17 when the crime occurred.



President Trump says he wants to build up the U.S. nuclear arsenal to make it the best in the world. Trump 
told Reuters in an exclusive interview that a nuclear weapons buildup is necessary because the
U.S. has fallen behind in its nuclear capacity.

Uber and Google are in a legal battle over self-driving cars. The Google self-driving car project called 
Waymo has filed a lawsuit against Uber, accusing it of using Google technology to advance its own 
selfdriving car project.

A former state senator is switching jobs and getting a huge pay bump. Sean Logan of Plum resigned 
yesterday as chair of the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission only to be appointed to the Pennsylvania 
Gaming Control Board. His salary also jumped from about 30-thousand to 145-thousand dollars.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/24/17

Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf appears to be moving in the right direction with voters. A new
Franklin & Marshal College poll found 38-percent of those surveyed believe the governor is doing a
'good" or "excellent" job. The new poll shows a boost of seven percentage points from last month.

A police chase that got started in Springdale last night eventually ended up with that suspect jumping off of 
a bridge in New Kensington. A search will resume this morning.

The first vote to get rid of Obamacare should come next month. But an Illinois Republican Congressman 
says repealing and replacing Obamacare will take some time. Congressman Darin LaHood said the U.S. 
Senate could take some time in voting to end the national health care law.

More Americans are filing for unemployment. The Labor Department says weekly jobless claims 
increased by six-thousand last week. Current figures show 244-thousand people filed first-time claims 
for benefits for the week ending February 18th.

A pair of hikers are home safe after being rescued from McConnells Mill State Park. The couple got lost 
on a trail after dark Wednesday and couldn't get out on their own. They eventually found an area with cell 
service and called 911. This is the third time this week hikers had to be rescued from the park.

A man is facing charges after being found passed out in his vehicle in Adams Township. An officer 
noticed a suspicious car at Mars Middle School Wednesday and found Max Glazer slumped over the 
wheel. Heroin marijuana, cocaine and Xanax were also in the vehicle.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/24/17

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court is upholding the murder conviction and death penalty imposed against 
the ringleader of a group that tortured and killed a mentally disabled woman in Greensburg. Thirtyyear-old 
Rick Smyrnes led a group of six roommates in holding Jennifer Daugherty captive for nearly three days. 
The group tortured the woman and then stabbed her to death.

A DuBois linen supplier is placing the blame on UPMC over several wrongful death lawsuits involving 
mold. Paris Cleaners supplies linens to 22 UPMC facilities, including three hospitals named in negligence 
and wrongful death lawsuits filed by families of patients who died from fungal infections. A UPMC internal 
investigation last month concluded that mold-laden linens from Paris Cleaners caused those infections.

A top official says China is "closely watching" tax cut plans by President Trump. A senior finance 
ministry official told reporters today that China is keeping its corporate tax rate unchanged, and studying 
ways to respond to U.S. corporate tax policy adjustments.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/27/17



Butler is down a police officer. During a private session at the council meeting last week, council members 
voted to fire the officer, who has not yet been identified. Few details were given other than the officer 
was terminated for misconduct and a violation of policy.

The new Centre City parking garage in Butler is opening this week. The electronic gate system will be 
working on Wednesday at 6:45 a.m. The garage has been in use since November but the electronic 
system for hourly parkers has not been up and running.

Two people are facing charges following a raid at a Murrysville business. Detectives searched Steve's 
Auto Service on Sardis Road last week and seized guns, cocaine and marijuana. Owner Steve Hughes and 
one employee were arrested. Police found additional drugs in Hughes' home.

President Trump is repeating his promise to repeal and replace Obamacare. Speaking at the Governors' Ball 
at the White House yesterday, Trump said Obamacare has had "tremendous problems" and that the result 
of repealing and replacing it would be something "very, very special.'

Senator Bernie Sanders says the new Democratic National Committee Chairman Tom Perez is going to 
have to figure out how to elect national leaders. Sanders refused to commit to sharing his valuable email 
list with the national party.

Construction to the Glenwood Bridge interchange is set to begin. Construction resumes today, which is 
part of the nearly 17-million-dollar project where Routes 885 and 837 connect in Pittsburgh's Hays and 
South Side neighborhoods.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/27/17

Residents are remembering a Somali Bantu cab driver beaten to death in Beltzhoover. Hundreds were at 
the Islamic Center of Pittsburgh yesterday to honor Ramadhan Mohamed of Northview Heights. Two of 
the four suspects wanted in connection to the 31-year-old's death have not been caught. More than 14-
thousand dollars has been raised online to help his pregnant wife and young daughter, who are still in 
Kenya.

Mayor Bill Peduto is gaining the support of the Steel City Stonewall Democrats. The LGBT organization 
endorsed the mayor yesterday. He spoke to members of the group yesterday at the Strip District's Cruze 
bar. Democratic candidates Reverend John Welch and city councilwoman Darlene Harris were also on 
hand. Peduto is seeking a second term in office.

The Trump administration is not planning any immediate cuts to Social Security or Medicare in its first 
budget plan.

Durable goods orders for January lead off this week's economic reports. Economists are forecasting a one-
point-eight percent increase when the report is released at 8:30 a.m. Eastern Time.

Butler is down a police officer. During a private session at the council meeting last week, council 
members voted to fire the officer, who has not yet been identified. Few details were given other than the 
officer was terminated for misconduct and a violation of policy.

The new Centre City parking garage in Butler is opening this week. The electronic gate system will be 
working on Wednesday at 6:45 a.m. The garage has been in use since November but the electronic 
system for hourly parkers has not been up and running.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/27/17



Butler is down a police officer. During a private session at the council meeting last week, council 
members voted to fire the officer, who has not yet been identified. Few details were given other than the 
officer was terminated for misconduct and a violation of policy.

The new Centre City parking garage in Butler is opening this week. The electronic gate system will be 
working on Wednesday at 6:45 a.m. The garage has been in use since November but the electronic 
system for hourly parkers has not been up and running.

President Trump is asking government agencies to prepare budget proposals and he wants to see massive 
increases in defense spending. To do that, senior officials say there will have to be deep cuts to some 
agencies so that Trump can leave Social Security and Medicare untouched.

"Get Out" is the weekend's top box office draw. The satirical horror took in an estimated 30-milliondollars 
in its debut weekend to keep "The Lego Batman Movie" in second place.

Residents are remembering a Somali Bantu cab driver beaten to death in Beltzhoover. Hundreds were at 
the Islamic Center of Pittsburgh yesterday to honor Ramadhan Mohamed of Northview Heights. Two of 
the four suspects wanted in connection to the 31-year-old's death have not been caught. More than 14-
thousand dollars has been raised online to help his pregnant wife and young daughter, who are still in 
Kenya.

Mayor Bill Peduto is gaining the support of the Steel City Stonewall Democrats. The LGBT organization 
endorsed the mayor yesterday. He spoke to members of the group yesterday at the Strip District's Cruze 
bar. Democratic candidates Reverend John Welch and city councilwoman Darlene Harris were also on 
hand. Peduto is seeking a second term in office.

A major content delivery network says a bug in its software has caused sensitive data to be leaked from 
customer websites. Cloudflare says data like passwords, cookies and authentication tokens were leaked.

Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf appears to be moving in the right direction with voters. A new
Franklin & Marshal College poll found 38-percent of those surveyed believe the governor is doing a
'good" or "excellent" job. The new poll shows a boost of seven percentage points from last month.

A police chase that got started in Springdale last night eventually ended up with that suspect jumping off of 
a bridge in New Kensington. A search will resume this morning.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/28/17

Another Butler School District administrator is stepping down. Assistant Superintendent of Elementary 
Education, Dr. Mary Wolfe, turned in her resignation yesterday. The move comes on the heels of the water 
problems at Summit Township Elementary. Superintendent Dale Lumley also resigned earlier this month 
after it became public that high lead levels were found in August but the results were not revealed until 
January.

A professional motocross racer and Butler native is dead. Dylan Slusser, who is from Clay Township, 
died of a brain bleed Friday morning in South Carolina. Slusser was there for the Monster Energy 
Supercross Series, but his death was not race-related.

President Trump will address a joint session of Congress tonight. He will talk about plans for a 54-billion 
dollar boost in defense spending.



There are reports that last month's commando raid in Yemen has not yielded any significant intelligence. 
NBC News reports that U.S. officials say they aren't aware of any significant information turned up by 
the raid that killed U.S. Navy SEAL Ryan Owens and as many as two-dozen Yemeni civilians.

Operating revenue at UPMC is at nearly seven-billion-dollars for the first half of the fiscal year. The health 
network yesterday made the announcement, which also included a net income of more than 600million-
dollars with an operating income of over 100-million.

WPX Energy is being fined for polluting groundwater in Westmoreland County. The Department of 
Environmental Protection announced yesterday that WPX has agreed to the million-dollar penalty for a 
leak from a wastewater pit under the Kalp well site in 2012.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/28/17

Police are looking for a man who crashed into a garage during a police chase in Beaver Falls. Officers 
tried to pull Kevin Goode Jr. over Friday night but he refused to stop. They chased him for about two 
blocks until he crashed through a garage and hit a utility pole. The owner was in the garage moments 
before the crash but no one was injured.

Another Butler School District administrator is stepping down. Assistant Superintendent of Elementary 
Education, Dr. Mary Wolfe, turned in her resignation yesterday. The move comes on the heels of the water 
problems at Summit Township Elementary. Superintendent Dale Lumley also resigned earlier this month 
after it became public that high lead levels were found in August but the results were not revealed until 
January.

Pending home sales are at a disappointing low to start the new year. Potential homeowners signed twopoint-
eight-percent fewer contracts to purchase existing homes in January compared with December.

Airbag maker Takata is pleading guilty to a criminal charge for building faulty airbags blamed in more 
than a dozen deaths. The Japanese company has agreed to pay out a billion-dollars for covering up defects 
in airbag inflators that resulted in the deaths of at least 16 people and over 100 other injuries.

A professional motocross racer and Butler native is dead. Dylan Slusser, who is from Clay Township, 
died of a brain bleed Friday morning in South Carolina. Slusser was there for the Monster Energy 
Supercross Series, but his death was not race-related.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/1/17

The findings of an independent review of water problems in the Butler School District are out. The firm 
hired to conduct the investigation said yesterday there is evidence of potential misconduct involving 
deleted emails and lies. The district closed Summit Elementary and moved students to the vacant Broad 
Street building last month after high lead levels were discovered in the water.

The Plum High School principal on paid leave since May will resign. The Plum Borough school board 
approved the resignation yesterday of Ryan Kociela, effective July 1st. He will still be paid two years' 
salary over three years. He had been on leave due to a 2015 sex-abuse scandal, though not charged.

Two people charged in connection to the death of a Somali Bantu cab driver are facing tougher charges. 
Hosea Moore and Kings Edwards are now charged with homicide following the death of Ramadhan 
Mohamed on Friday. He was beaten during a robbery on February 21st in Beltzhoover.

President Trump is calling for a trillion-dollar investment in the nation's infrastructure. In his speech to 
Congress last night, Trump said America's infrastructure has crumbled while trillions of dollars have been 
spent in the Middle East.



Trump's address to Congress breaks a Twitter record. Last night's speech was the most tweeted about of 
any address given before a joint session of Congress. It received three million tweets, breaking the old 
record of two-point-six million set by President Obama's 2015 State of the Union.

Alcohol will soon be permitted at Peterswood Park. Peters Township Council approved an ordinance 
Monday that will allow alcohol permits to be issued at the amphitheater and three shelters. Only beer and 
wine will be legal.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/1/17

The findings of an independent review of water problems in the Butler School District are out. The firm 
hired to conduct the investigation said yesterday there is evidence of potential misconduct involving 
deleted emails and lies. The district closed Summit Elementary and moved students to the vacant Broad 
Street building last month after high lead levels were discovered in the water.

Police in McKeesport have found a man they believe may have started three overnight fires. Officers 
arrested 25-year-old Harry Slava. Investigators say the fires were all set just hours apart from each other.

The de facto head of Samsung Group is going to trial on bribery and other corruption charges. Jay Y. Lee 
and other Samsung officials were indicted by South Korea's special prosecutor, dealing a blow to the 
Samsung brand in the midst of a generational handover.

The most decorated Olympian of all-time, Michael Phelps, is taking his message of a more consistent drug 
testing policy to Capitol Hill. Speaking before a congressional anti-doping committee, Phelps says he's 
frustrated when he sees athletes he knows are cheating.

A study says Pennsylvania isn't the best state for women. Financial and lifestyle website WalletHub 
recently released its "Best States for Women" list. Using factors such as economic well-being, health 
and safety, Pennsylvania came in 37th place on the list. Minnesota came in first. Mississippi is 
considered to be the worst.

Two people charged in connection to the death of a Somali Bantu cab driver are facing tougher charges. 
Hosea Moore and Kings Edwards are now charged with homicide following the death of Ramadhan 
Mohamed on Friday. He was beaten during a robbery on February 21st in Beltzhoover.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/1/17

The Pennsylvania Lottery is introducing a new game. Fast Play came out yesterday and allows people to 
win prizes without having to scratch a ticket or wait for a drawing. The game will print out on a slip and 
will immediately let players know if they have won. There are several price points, including one-dollar, 
two-dollar and five-dollar options.

Alcohol will soon be permitted at Peterswood Park. Peters Township Council approved an ordinance 
Monday that will allow alcohol permits to be issued at the amphitheater and three shelters. Only beer and 
wine will be legal.

President Trump is warning about an "imploding Obamacare disaster," and says repealing and replacing 
the Affordable Care Act is, quote, "not a choice. It is a necessity."

Reaction to President Trump's prime time speech is mostly positive. A new CNN-ORC poll finds 
57percent people who heard the address had a very positive reaction. They were most impressed with 
what the president had to say about the economy and the fight against terrorism.



A Frazer Township woman is now in jail for allegedly killing her husband in their home. Thirty-
eightyear-old Teresa Drum shot her husband, Dennis, in the head late Monday night. The couple has 
two children.

A Perryopolis woman is facing charges for allegedly caring for her elderly mother in a filthy house with 
close to 30 cats. Tacy Behana was charged with neglect last week after a code enforcement officer 
condemned the Columbia Street home.

Operating revenue at UPMC is at nearly seven-billion-dollars for the first half of the fiscal year. The health 
network yesterday made the announcement, which also included a net income of more than 600million-
dollars with an operating income of over 100-million.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 2/28/17

Six-hundred faculty and staff members at Penn State University are taking voluntary retirement packages. 
Forty-six percent of eligible employees took advantage of the offer, which was more than the school 
expected.

Police are looking for a man who crashed into a garage during a police chase in Beaver Falls. Officers 
tried to pull Kevin Goode Jr. over Friday night but he refused to stop. They chased him for about two 
blocks until he crashed through a garage and hit a utility pole. The owner was in the garage moments 
before the crash but no one was injured.

President Trump will be in Virginia this week to visit Newport News Shipbuilding on Thursday. The 
President is set to deliver a speech aboard the aircraft carrier USS Gerald R. Ford.

Target is feeling the effects of slumping sales. The big-box chain is reporting today that fourth-quarter 
earnings are down more than 40-percent from the fourth quarter of 2015.

Another Butler School District administrator is stepping down. Assistant Superintendent of Elementary 
Education, Dr. Mary Wolfe, turned in her resignation yesterday. The move comes on the heels of the water 
problems at Summit Township Elementary. Superintendent Dale Lumley also resigned earlier this month 
after it became public that high lead levels were found in August but the results were not revealed until 
January.

The Pittsburgh-Butler Regional Airport is giving a class to help pilots brush up on their skills. The "Rusty 
Pilots" class will be held at the airport's terminal building Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Go to 
ButlerCountyAirport.org to register or for more information.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/2/17

A former Butler gymnastics coach is awaiting sentencing after being found guilty of sexually assaulting 
three girls. Keith Callen was convicted by a jury yesterday. He was arrested in April after an athlete he 
coached reported he abused her while she trained with him at several gyms, including Elite Athletic 
Center.

Heavy rain is being blamed for flooding in Greene and Washington counties. Multiple roads were closed 
and several cars became submerged yesterday after a series of thunderstorms rolled through the area. A 
tornado warning was issued for all of Greene County and the southern part of Washington County but so 
far there is no indication a tornado actually touched down.



Police are investigating the death of a New Eagle child. One-year-old Joshua Jennion was taken to the 
hospital last weekend and passed away a short time later. The cause of death has not been released and 
police say the investigation could take four to six weeks.

Democrats want President Trump to release his taxes as questions about Russia continue to grow. In a 
Capitol briefing, Michigan Democratic Senator Debbie Stabenow STAB-en-ow said lawmakers must 
examine Trump's global business dealings and possible financial ties to Russia.

Oprah Winfrey says a run for the White House might be in her future thanks to President Trump. The 
media powerhouse tells CNBC she never previously thought about running for president because of a 
lack of experience.

A medical marijuana processing facility could be coming to McKeesport. The McKeesport Council 
approved a conditional use application from PurePenn to build the 32-thousand-square-foot facility at 
321 Locust Street. If approved PurePenn would bring about 50 jobs.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/2/17

A woman is facing charges after allegedly showing up drunk at her child's school. Rebecca Lutz arrived 
at the Mars Primary Center Friday and when she got out of the car, it started rolling backward. A police 
officer helped her get the vehicle under control and then noticed there was a two-year-old in the back seat 
and Lutz smelled like alcohol. She was arrested and charged with DUI and reckless endangerment.

A former Butler gymnastics coach is awaiting sentencing after being found guilty of sexually assaulting 
three girls. Keith Callen was convicted by a jury yesterday. He was arrested in April after an athlete he 
coached reported he abused her while she trained with him at several gyms, including Elite Athletic Center.

The White House reportedly aims to make deep budget cuts at the EPA. The "Washington Post" reports 
that a 24-percent reduction is being considered for the EPA. That could significantly affect programs on 
climate change and industrial waste cleanups.

Pepsi says it has sent out pink slips to close to 100 workers at its distribution plants in North
Philadelphia, South Philadelphia and Wilmington, Delaware due to sagging sales and the company is 
blaming the new soda tax as the reason.

Heavy rain is being blamed for flooding in Greene and Washington counties. Multiple roads were closed 
and several cars became submerged yesterday after a series of thunderstorms rolled through the area. A 
tornado warning was issued for all of Greene County and the southern part of Washington County but so 
far there is no indication a tornado actually touched down.

A medical marijuana processing facility could be coming to McKeesport. The McKeesport Council 
approved a conditional use application from PurePenn to build the 32-thousand-square-foot facility at 
321 Locust Street. If approved PurePenn would bring about 50 jobs.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/2/17

The Keystone State has the highest rate of Lyme disease in the U.S. Pennsylvania had more than 
12thousand cases of the Lyme disease last year, three times higher than the runner-up, New York. Lyme 
disease is spread through contact with ticks. Health officials say there is an increase in the number of 
ticks in the state due to warmer-than-usual weather, and increases of the arachnid in surrounding states 
like Ohio and West Virginia.



Police are investigating the death of a New Eagle child. One-year-old Joshua Jennion was taken to the 
hospital last weekend and passed away a short time later. The cause of death has not been released and 
police say the investigation could take four to six weeks.

Hershey is planning to cut about three-thousand jobs from its global workforce. The chocolate-maker 
said this week most of the layoffs will affect hourly staffers who work outside the U.S. The belttightening 
comes amid similar moves by other major food manufacturers including General Mills and Kellogg.

Police are investigating the death of a New Oprah Winfrey says a run for the White House might be in her 
future thanks to President Trump. The media powerhouse tells CNBC she never previously thought about 
running for president because of a lack of experience.

A search for a missing person is turning into a homicide case. A body was found last week in a wooded 
area near the 900 block of Washington Street in McKeesport. The Allegheny County Medical Examiner 
has identified the remains to be that of Dominick Brown-Hill. Dominick had been missing since 2012.

The Norwin School District says it is hiring an independent laboratory to test drinking water at all schools 
and district facilities. Superintendent William Kerr says the testing is a proactive measure following 
reports of lead in school drinking water in Pennsylvania, and across the country.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/3/17

A man is facing charges in connection to a break-in at a Butler Township business. Patrick Duncan was 
found inside the Lyndora Slovak Club Wednesday morning after he set off a burglar alarm. Police arrested 
him and put him into a cruiser. Duncan later broke out a window of the car while trying to escape.

Dozens are still without power in western Pennsylvania. As of early this morning Washington County had 
nearly 120 FirstEnergy customers without power, the largest number by county in the commonwealth. 
Second is Allegheny County with more than 60 people in the dark. Fayette and Greene counties also had a 
handful of people still with no power.

A five-year-old non-verbal boy is in the hospital after suffering severe burns in a bathtub. EMS crews 
were called to a Penn Township home Wednesday by the child's caretaker, who said she put him in the 
tub and then noticed he was in pain about a minute later.

President Trump is calling the controversy over Attorney General Jeff Sessions' meeting with the Russian 
ambassador "a total witch hunt." Trump believes Sessions didn't say anything wrong when he remarked 
during a confirmation hearing that he had not been in contact with Russians.

Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen is expected to preview the next interest rate hike today. Yellen is 
scheduled to deliver an economic outlook speech at the Executives Club of Chicago this afternoon.

A woman is facing charges after her toddler was found wandering alone looking for food in North Belle 
Vernon. Allison Chiaravalle was charged this week for the incident, which occurred when a patrolling 
officer saw the child in a Dairy Queen parking lot in his pajamas, The boy told the officer he was hungry 
and his dad sometimes takes him there to eat.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/3/17

A hemp growing operation is coming to South Huntingdon Township. A group of farmers and industry 
officials got one of 15 industrial hemp research certificates from the Department of Agriculture yesterday 
and will start growing hemp in April. The crop will be planted behind Levin Furniture near Interstate 70. 



The goal is to make industrial hemp a viable industry in Pennsylvania because so much is imported each 
year.

A man is facing charges in connection to a break-in at a Butler Township business. Patrick Duncan was 
found inside the Lyndora Slovak Club Wednesday morning after he set off a burglar alarm. Police 
arrested him and put him into a cruiser. Duncan later broke out a window of the car while trying to 
escape.

Appliance and electronics retailer HHGregg is closing 88 stores and three distribution sites. The 
Indianapolis-based chain says the closings should be completed by mid-April and result in about 
15hundred layoffs.

Amazon says human error caused an hours long outage of its cloud service this week. In a blog post, the 
company blamed a wrong command that removed a large portion of its Amazon Web Services servers.

Dozens are still without power in western Pennsylvania. As of early this morning Washington County had 
nearly 120 FirstEnergy customers without power, the largest number by county in the commonwealth. 
Second is Allegheny County with more than 60 people in the dark. Fayette and Greene counties also had a 
handful of people still with no power.

A woman is facing charges after her toddler was found wandering alone looking for food in North Belle 
Vernon. Allison Chiaravalle was charged this week for the incident, which occurred when a patrolling 
officer saw the child in a Dairy Queen parking lot in his pajamas. The boy told the officer he was hungry 
and his dad sometimes takes him there to eat.
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A hemp growing operation is coming to South Huntingdon Township. A group of farmers and industry 
officials got one of 15 industrial hemp research certificates from the Department of Agriculture yesterday 
and will start growing hemp in April. The crop will be planted behind Levin Furniture near Interstate 70. 
The goal is to make industrial hemp a viable industry in Pennsylvania because so much is imported each 
year.

A man is facing charges in connection to a break-in at a Butler Township business. Patrick Duncan was 
found inside the Lyndora Slovak Club Wednesday morning after he set off a burglar alarm. Police arrested 
him and put him into a cruiser. Duncan later broke out a window of the car while trying to escape.

Appliance and electronics retailer HHGregg is closing 88 stores and three distribution sites. The 
Indianapolis-based chain says the closings should be completed by mid-April and result in about 
15hundred layoffs.

Amazon says human error caused an hours long outage of its cloud service this week. In a blog post, the 
company blamed a wrong command that removed a large portion of its Amazon Web Services servers.

Dozens are still without power in western Pennsylvania. As of early this morning Washington County had 
nearly 120 FirstEnergy customers without power, the largest number by county in the commonwealth. 
Second is Allegheny County with more than 60 people in the dark. Fayette and Greene counties also had a 
handful of people still with no power.

A woman is facing charges after her toddler was found wandering alone looking for food in North Belle 
Vernon. Allison Chiaravalle was charged this week for the incident, which occurred when a patrolling 
officer saw the child in a Dairy Queen parking lot in his pajamas. The boy told the officer he was hungry 
and his dad sometimes takes him there to eat.



6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/6/17

A pair of Butler County brothers are facing charges for allegedly defrauding the U.S. Department of 
Defense. John and Thomas Buckner were charged last week and are accused of embezzling more than 
six-million dollars from the U.S. Army Tank Automotive and Armaments Command. They are also 
charged with paying illegal gratuities and income tax evasion. The siblings are co-owners of Ibis Tek, a 
company that makes clear armor for military combat vehicles.

Renown Doctor Thomas E. Starzl is dead. The University of Pittsburgh announced yesterday the "Father 
of Transplantation" died at his home in Pittsburgh on Saturday at the age of 90. Starzl is known for 
performing the world's first liver transplant in the 1960s.

Detectives are investigating the theft of a badge, a loaded handgun and ammunition from a State Police 
corporal in Monongahela. John Peters says the items were taken from his truck while it was parked in his 
Donora Road driveway last month. All three items were in a black fanny pack in the vehicle.

All eyes will be on President Trump today to see if he signs a revised travel ban. Media reports say 
Trump is expected to sign the new order at the Department of Homeland Security. There's speculation 
that green card holders and citizens of Iraq will be exempt form the travel order.

Attorney General Jeff Sessions returns to the Senate Judiciary Committee today. The Justice 
Department says Sessions will offer up amended testimony to what he said during his confirmation 
hearing earlier this year.

The Allegheny County Democratic Committee is throwing in its support for mayor and sheriff. The group 
backed Mayor Bill Peduto and Sheriff Bill Mullen yesterday on the South Side. Peduto edged City 
Councilwoman Darlene Harris by more than 100 votes. The primary is May 16th.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/6/17

A man is in custody for allegedly killing a retired deputy sheriff. James Martin was stabbed to death in 
December in his East Butler home. Police arrested Christopher Cannon Friday after he was caught on 
video allegedly using Martin's credit cards. An investigation revealed the pair had emailed each other 
the night of the crime.

A woman is behind bars after allegedly drugging her children before school. Police say Samantha Brown 
gave her eight- and nine-year-old sons the anti-anxiety drug Klonopin last week, causing one to overdose. 
Witnesses say the child was unresponsive and foaming at the mouth at Propel Braddock Hills Elementary 
School. Both boys were taken to the hospital and will be fine.

President Trump is back at the White House after a fifth straight weekend at his Mar-a-Lago resort in 
Florida. Today, he's expected to finally issue an executive order revising his controversial travel ban.

GOP congressional leaders could take the wraps off their Obamacare replacement plan this week. 
Republican Senator Rand Paul, who is a doctor and has his own plan to replace the Affordable Care Act, 
is complaining that he has not been allowed to see the plan. Democratic lawmakers are also griping about 
the secrecy of the process.

A pair of Butler County brothers are facing charges for allegedly defrauding the U.S. Department of 
Defense. John and Thomas Buckner were charged last week and are accused of embezzling more than 
six-million dollars from the U.S. Army Tank Automotive and Armaments Command. They are also 
charged with paying illegal gratuities and income tax evasion. The siblings are co-owners of Ibis Tek, a 
company that makes clear armor for military combat vehicles.



Renown Doctor Thomas E. Starzl is dead. The University of Pittsburgh announced yesterday the "Father 
of Transplantation" died at his home in Pittsburgh on Saturday at the age of 90. Starzl is known for 
performing the world's first liver transplant in the 1960s.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/6/17

A man is in custody for allegedly killing a retired deputy sheriff. James Martin was stabbed to death in 
December in his East Butler home. Police arrested Christopher Cannon Friday after he was caught on 
video allegedly using Martin's credit cards. An investigation revealed the pair had emailed each other the 
night of the crime.

A woman is behind bars after allegedly drugging her children before school. Police say Samantha Brown 
gave her eight- and nine-year-old sons the anti-anxiety drug Klonopin last week, causing one to overdose. 
Witnesses say the child was unresponsive and foaming at the mouth at Propel Braddock Hills Elementary 
School. Both boys were taken to the hospital and will be fine.

The factory orders report for January is due this morning. Economists expect a one-point-one percent 
bump, on the strength of aircraft orders. The factory orders report is scheduled for release at 10 a.m. 
Eastern Time.

When it comes to spending tax refund money, most Americans don't have very big plans. That's the bottom 
line of a new report from Bankrate.com. If you're like most tax-payers you'll probably just save up your 
refund if you don't spend it on necessities.

A pair of Butler County brothers are facing charges for allegedly defrauding the U.S. Department of 
Defense. John and Thomas Buckner were charged last week and are accused of embezzling more than 
six-million dollars from the U.S. Army Tank Automotive and Armaments Command. They are also 
charged with paying illegal gratuities and income tax evasion. The siblings are co-owners of Ibis Tek, a 
company that makes clear armor for military combat vehicles.

Renown Doctor Thomas E. Starzl is dead. The University of Pittsburgh announced yesterday the "Father 
of Transplantation" died at his home in Pittsburgh on Saturday at the age of 90. Starzl is known for 
performing the world's first liver transplant in the 1960s.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/7/17

A man convicted of killing a pregnant woman in Beaver County is guilty again. Marlin Kelly was found 
guilty of second-degree murder in 2014 but was granted a new trial. The verdict was the same yesterday, 
though, with a unanimous decision from the jury. Police say Kelly was at an Ambridge apartment when 
he got into a fight with rival drug dealers.

Some voters in Greensburg are demanding a face-to-face meeting with U.S. Representative Tim Murphy.
A small group organized the "Mondays with Murphy" protest to demand in-person town hall meetings. 
Yesterday was the second gathering but the group plans to continue every Monday.

Police in Robinson Township say the body of a missing Duquesne University student has been found in the 
Ohio River . Dakota James has been missing since January 25th. Surveillance video showed him walking 
in downtown Pittsburgh alone the night of his disappearance. James' body was discovered early Monday 
morning near Royal Avenue.



House Republicans are coming out with their long-awaited plan to repeal and replace Obamacare. The 
newly-unveiled plan would do away with mandates requiring people to be insured and employers to 
provide healthcare insurance.

Ford is making some car parts with 3-D printers. The car maker says it's experimenting with test parts for 
its Ford Performance race car division, but it might use 3-D printed parts for mass-market cars and trucks 
in the future.

Pittsburgh's streets are closing early for the St. Patrick's Day Parade. Closures start Saturday morning at 
7:30 for the event that runs along Liberty Avenue, Grant Street, Boulevard of the Allies and Stanwix Street. 
Streets will reopen around 1 0'clock Saturday afternoon.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/7/17

Pennsylvania's auditor general is backing the legalization of recreational marijuana. Eugene DePasquale 
said yesterday that the state could bring in 200-million-dollars annually, calling the move something that 
could "be both good socially and fiscally." Twenty states have decriminalized marijuana, but so far, 
Pennsylvania has only legalized the plant for medical use.

A man convicted of killing a pregnant woman in Beaver County is guilty again. Marlin Kelly was found 
guilty of second-degree murder in 2014 but was granted a new trial. The verdict was the same yesterday, 
though, with a unanimous decision from the jury. Police say Kelly was at an Ambridge apartment when 
he got into a fight with rival drug dealers.

General Motors is announcing yet another round of layoffs. The automaker announced it will lay off 
eleven-hundred workers from its Lansing Delta Township plant, which builds three SUVs on the same 
platform.

Neiman Marcus is reportedly looking to restructure its almost five-billion dollars in debt. Multiple 
reports say the Dallas-based retailer has hired an investment banking firm to help balance its budget 
after Standard & Poor's lowered its credit rating last month.

A group of people are safe after they managed to escape a house fire in McKeesport. The fire broke out 
early Monday morning at a home on the one-thousand block of Hartman Avenue. All six people in the 
home were able to make it out safely. Firefighters quickly put out the blaze. The Red Cross is helping those 
who were displaced by the fire.

Pittsburgh's streets are closing early for the St. Patrick's Day Parade. Closures start Saturday morning at 
7:30 for the event that runs along Liberty Avenue, Grant Street, Boulevard of the Allies and Stanwix Street. 
Streets will reopen around 1 0'clock Saturday afternoon.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/7/17

Penn State New Kensington is holding a Substance Abuse Forum tomorrow. The event is free and open to 
the public but was designed to focus on helping teenagers and parents be proactive in the fight against 
addiction. The forum will feature speakers from law enforcement and community organizations, plus stories 
from people in recovery. Attendees should be at the campus theater at 6:30.

A woman is in custody in connection to a police chase in North Versailles. Asia Camp was arrested 
yesterday for her role in the pursuit on Thanksgiving Day. Camp is the owner of the vehicle and was a 
passenger during the chase. She's charged with possession and intent to deliver drugs and has a 
preliminary hearing March 16th.



Teams will be assessing the damage today, after a severe storm and at least two tornadoes ripped through 
the Kansas City area last night. About 15 people are hurt but none of the injuries are lifethreatening.

Volkswagen is showing off its self-driving car of the future. The German automaker unveiled Sedric 
yesterday at an international auto show in Geneva. The electric car can seat up to four people and 
responds to voice commands.

Pennsylvania's auditor general is backing the legalization of recreational marijuana. Eugene DePasquale 
said yesterday that the state could bring in 200-million-dollars annually, calling the move something that 
could "be both good socially and fiscally." Twenty states have decriminalized marijuana, but so far, 
Pennsylvania has only legalized the plant for medical use.

A man convicted of killing a pregnant woman in Beaver County is guilty again. Marlin Kelly was found 
guilty of second-degree murder in 2014 but was granted a new trial. The verdict was the same yesterday, 
though, with a unanimous decision from the jury. Police say Kelly was at an Ambridge apartment when 
he got into a fight with rival drug dealers.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/8/17

A man is facing charges after allegedly jumping out of an ambulance and running from police. Gregory 
Miller was drunk when he crossed the center line on Route 68 in Oakland Township, hit another vehicle 
and injured the driver Saturday night. Miller was also hurt and taken to Butler Memorial, where he 
jumped out of the ambulance and ran. He was quickly arrested and confessed to drinking before the crash.

Washington and Jefferson College is helping the Washington Police Department get new bulletproof vests. 
The school recently donated ten-thousand dollars to the cause and the donation will be matched by a 
Bulletproof Partnerships Association grant to cover most of the cost.

Several businesses in the Pittsburgh area are showing support for women. "A Day Without a Woman" rally 
takes place today. Women around the country are going to skip work and take to the streets to protest for 
equal rights. Several businesses in the area have decided to give their female employees the day off or close 
completely in order to allow women to participate in the protest.

Hawaii is going to court to block President Trump's new travel ban. In a court filing yesterday, the state 
said it will try to get a temporary restraining order suspending the executive order that blocks people from 
six Muslim-majority countries from traveling to the U.S.

A House committee is set to start digging into the details of the new Republican healthcare plan today. 
President Trump has endorsed the House GOP plan, but members of the conservative House Freedom 
Caucus say Congress shouldn't write a replacement plan until Obamacare is completely gone.

A suspected bank robber is in custody. A person robbed the Somerset Trust on West Crawford Avenue in 
Connellsville yesterday afternoon. Police eventually tracked down the suspect and arrested him.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/8/17

Using electronic cigarettes will soon be banned in indoor public spaces in Allegheny County. The 
Allegheny County Council voted eight-to-five last night to ban vaping in indoor public places. The ban 
will go into effect when County Executive Rich Fitzgerald signs it.



Governor Tom Wolf wants to serve Pennsylvania for another term. The governor told "PennLive" 
yesterday that he intends to run for re-election in 2018. It was the first time Wolf has publicly mentioned 
running for re-election.

More than 45-thousand Craftsman table saws are being recalled due to a safety hazard. Federal safety 
regulators say the recall was launched after about a dozen reports of the table saw collapsing, resulting in 
injuries to hands and fingers. The Craftsman brand ten-inch table saws were sold by Sears for about 200-
dollars each from April 2014 through last October.

CIA hacking secrets are being revealed by Wikileaks. The documents allegedly include the spy agency's 
ability to penetrate encrypted communication apps. The CIA says it would not comment on the 
authenticity of the documents.

A man is facing charges after allegedly jumping out of an ambulance and running from police. Gregory 
Miller was drunk when he crossed the center line on Route 68 in Oakland Township, hit another vehicle 
and injured the driver Saturday night. Miller was also hurt and taken to Butler Memorial, where he 
jumped out of the ambulance and ran. He was quickly arrested and confessed to drinking before the crash.

Several businesses in the Pittsburgh area are showing support for women. "A Day Without a Woman" 
rally takes place today. Women around the country are going to skip work and take to the streets to 
protest for equal rights. Several businesses in the area have decided to give their female employees the 
day off or close completely in order to allow women to participate in the protest.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/8/17

The Butler School Board is starting its search for a new superintendent. The issue was covered Monday at 
a public meeting to discuss picking a search firm. Candidate criteria and a timeline were also hashed out 
and the board says it would like someone in place by July 1st.

A man is facing charges after allegedly jumping out of an ambulance and running from police. Gregory 
Miller was drunk when he crossed the center line on Route 68 in Oakland Township, hit another vehicle 
and injured the driver Saturday night. Miller was also hurt and taken to Butler Memorial, where he jumped 
out of the ambulance and ran. He was quickly arrested and confessed to drinking before the crash.

L.L. Bean is issuing a recall of its snowshoes. The outdoor retailer is pulling three-thousand snowshoes 
because they can break, posing a hazard. The models include Adventure Adjustable Snowshoes and L.L. 
Bean Adventure Adjustable Snowshoe Package.

Ivanka Trump's clothing line is reporting record sales. President Trump's daughter's company said Tuesday 
that since the beginning of February, it's had some of its best performing weeks. From January to February, 
Ivanka Trump sales increased by almost 350-percent.

Using electronic cigarettes will soon be banned in indoor public spaces in Allegheny County. The 
Allegheny County Council voted eight-to-five last night to ban vaping in indoor public places. The ban 
will go into effect when County Executive Rich Fitzgerald signs it.

Governor Tom Wolf wants to serve Pennsylvania for another term. The governor told "PennLive" 
yesterday that he intends to run for re-election in 2018. It was the first time Wolf has publicly 
mentioned running for re-election.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/9/17



A man is in the hospital after an accident in Parker Township. The victim was working on a crew that 
was clearing land for a pipeline when a tree fell on him yesterday. Rescuers had to use ATVs to get to 
the heavily wooded area and extricate him.

Pennsylvania Senate Democrats are still locked out of their computers. A "ransomware" cyber attack shut 
down the network last week and Senate Democratic leader Jay Costa said yesterday the situation is more 
complicated than originally thought. Costa has not discussed the nature of the ransom demand but says 
none will be paid.

One person has died and several were injured in a Morris Township crash. That accident happened last 
evening along Plum Sock Rd around 11 pm.

The Republican repeal of Obamacare is past its first hurdle after the bill was approved by the House Ways 
and Means Committee.

A federal judge in Hawaii will allow the state's challenge to President Trump's travel ban to move forward. 
U.S. District Judge Derrick Watson yesterday set a hearing for next Wednesday.

The disappearance of a Vandergrift woman is now being called suspicious. Ronny Cable was last seen on 
February 10th and police are asking for the public's help finding her. Cable is five-feet, ten-inches tall, about 
175 pounds with blonde hair and blue eyes.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/9/17

A woman is behind bars for beating her baby. Kayla Hummel was sentenced to four-and-a-half-to-12 
years in prison yesterday after pleading guilty to aggravated assault. She was originally charged with 
attempted homicide after her three-month-old suffered fractured ribs, a fractured skull and bleeding on 
the brain.

A man is in the hospital after an accident in Parker Township. The victim was working on a crew that 
was clearing land for a pipeline when a tree fell on him yesterday. Rescuers had to use ATVs to get to 
the heavily wooded area and extricate him.

Apple says it's already fixed many hacking issues claimed by Wikileaks. Wikileaks claims the CIA is able 
to hack into iPhones, Android phones, Windows PCs and smart TVs built by Samsung.

Doctors with Ohio's University Hospitals Health System are finding more children are becoming resistant 
to antibiotics. A new study finds the number of kids with so-called "superbug" infections in the U.S. has 
jumped 700-percent since 2007.

Pennsylvania Senate Democrats are still locked out of their computers. A "ransomware" cyber attack shut 
down the network last week and Senate Democratic leader Jay Costa said yesterday the situation is more 
complicated than originally thought. Costa has not discussed the nature of the ransom demand but says 
none will be paid.

The disappearance of a Vandergrift woman is now being called suspicious. Ronny Cable was last seen on 
February 10th and police are asking for the public's help finding her. Cable is five-feet, ten-inches tall, 
about 175 pounds with blonde hair and blue eyes.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/9/17

The trial of a mother accused of drowning her two sons in a bathtub is now underway. Police say Laurel 
Schlemmer killed her six and three-year-old boys in April 2014 after hearing what she called "crazy 
voices." Schlemmer's trial has been delayed several times due to questions about her mental competence. 
The mother was hospitalized last summer so she could be properly medicated before her trial.



A Lawrence County woman who went missing is dead. Courtney Stone was found in a field in Slippery 
Rock Township on Monday afternoon. She had been missing since early February.

House Republicans are placing a greater emphasis on health savings accounts in their plan to replace 
Obamacare. An HSA is a tax-advantaged account that must be paired with a high deductible health 
insurance plan, and together constitute major medical insurance.

Radio Shack is declaring bankruptcy again. The electronics retail chain filed for Chapter 11 protection 
Wednesday for the second time in a little more than two years. It will close about 200 stores.

A Beaver woman is behind bars for beating her baby. Kayla Hummel was sentenced to four-and-a-halfto-
12 years in prison yesterday after pleading guilty to aggravated assault. She was originally charged with 
attempted homicide after her three-month-old suffered fractured ribs, a fractured skull and bleeding on 
the brain.

A man is in the hospital after an accident in Parker Township. The victim was working on a crew that 
was clearing land for a pipeline when a tree fell on him yesterday. Rescuers had to use ATVs to get to 
the heavily wooded area and extricate him.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/10/17

A U.S. Army corporal, killed during the Korean War in 1950, is finally coming home. Corporal James 
Mainhart's family members didn't think they'd ever be able to bring his body back to Butler. A call in 
December changed all that though, with the news that Mainhart had been identified through DNA 
testing. His remains are being brought back and he will be buried with full military honors.

The Washington School District water is safe to drink. Administrators announced yesterday that tests 
from five buildings came back clear, with no dangerous lead levels. The district decided to test the water 
last month, calling it a "proactive measure" after lead was found at other Pennsylvania schools.

A woman is dead following a crash in Westmoreland County. The crash happened around ten o'clock 
last night near 4th and Haller Streets in Youngwood. The woman crashed into two vehicles and an 
unoccupied home. She was pronounced dead at the scene.

The lineup of states challenging President Trump's travel new ban is growing. New York, Massachusetts, 
and Oregon say they'll join Washington state's efforts to convince a federal judge to block the new 
executive order banning travel to the U.S. from six Muslim-majority countries.

President Trump is going back on the campaign trail next week to stump for the Republican healthcare bill. 
He will hold a rally in Nashville on Wednesday evening.

Pittsburgh's St. Patrick's Day parade is just around the corner. The parade is scheduled to start tomorrow at 
10 a.m. The parade committee expects over 20-thousand people to attend.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/10/17

A 91-year-old man is dead after a standoff with police in Lawrence County. State troopers say police 
shot and killed Frank Wratny during a standoff on Spring Street in Union Township on Wednesday. 
Police say he pointed a rifle at officers during the standoff.



A bomb threat is being blamed for an evacuation at Plum High School. The threat was found in the girls' 
bathroom yesterday morning and referenced the date, "8/8/17." Administrators say the school was 
checked, out of an abundance of caution. Nothing suspicious was found and students went back to class.

More Americans are filing for unemployment. The Labor Department says weekly jobless claims rose by 
20-thousand last week. Figures show 243-thousand people filed first-time claims for benefits for the week 
ending March 4th.

A new report gives the nation a near-failing grade for the condition of its bridges, roads and airports. The 
American Society of Civil Engineers said the country's infrastructure rates only a D-plus. The group also 
called for more than four-trillion-dollars in spending to reverse decades of under-investment.

A U.S. Army corporal, killed during the Korean War in 1950, is finally coming home. Corporal James 
Mainhart's family members didn't think they'd ever be able to bring his body back to Butler. A call in 
December changed all that though, with the news that Mainhart had been identified through DNA testing. 
His remains are being brought back and he will be buried with full military honors.

Pittsburgh's St. Patrick's Day parade is just around the corner. The parade is scheduled to start tomorrow at 
10 a.m. The parade committee expects over 20-thousand people to attend.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/10/17

A man is facing charges for allegedly attacking a township commissioner. David Lingis was arrested this 
week for the December incident, which occurred at the Riviera Bar in Fredericktown. Witnesses say 
Lingis followed Commissioner Paul Battaglini into the bathroom. A fight broke out and when the manager 
went in, Battaglini was unconscious across a toilet.

A man will spend the rest of his life in prison for murder. Brandone Jackson was found guilty yesterday 
of killing David Poole back in 2015 in Stowe Township. Jackson was sentenced to life in prison without 
parole. Poole's sister says "We're just thankful that he's off the streets so he cannot hurt anyone else."

With a repeal of Obamacare weighing heavily on the minds of many, President Trump is scheduled to 
discuss the issue of health care today with House committee chairs.

"Fortune" puts Google at the top of its 2017 rankings of the 100 best companies to work for. Company 
culture, employee engagement and talent development are among the factors cited. Wegmans Food 
Markets in New York and the Boston Consulting Group placed second and third.

Police are confirming that an "off color" poem, sent by a student at Brownsville Area High School, was 
not meant as a threat. The 15-year-old sent the poem, which referenced the Columbine shooting, to a 
friend earlier this week. A parent contacted police, who released a statement yesterday saying, "There 
were no plans to commit any crimes. No weapons were involved. No students were in danger."

The Washington School District water is safe to drink. Administrators announced yesterday that tests 
from five buildings came back clear, with no dangerous lead levels. The district decided to test the water 
last month, calling it a "proactive measure" after lead was found at other Pennsylvania schools.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/13/17

South Butler Primary School is being disinfected. Crews spent the weekend cleaning the building after an 
abnormally high number of students were out sick last week. The state Department of Health says it was 
most likely the norovirus. Students won't be back in class until tomorrow due to a scheduled Monday off.



The Westmoreland County coroner believes that a body that was found last week is that of a woman who 
has been missing for about a month. The burned body was found in Derry Township. The coroner says he 
believes the person's identity is that of 34-year-old Ronny Cable who went missing back in midFebruary.

A person is dead following a crash in Fayette County. It happened on Saturday night on the 400 block of 
Pleasant Valley Road in Bullskin Township. The crash involved a car and a truck that were both driving 
north on the road. The driver of the truck died at the scene.

The Justice Department is running out of time to offer up any evidence showing Trump Tower was 
wiretapped during the 2016 presidential campaign. The ranking lawmakers on the House Intelligence 
Committee have given the Department until the end of the day to turn over whatever proof is out there.

More than 50 percent of U.S. families are being touched in some way by cancer. A recent CBS News poll 
shows that 54 percent of Americans say they or someone in their immediate family have at some time been 
diagnosed with cancer.

Crews are going to start working on the Fort Pitt Tunnel. The tunnel will be closed overnight starting 
tonight through March 24th. The closure will start at nine o'clock and will continue until six-in-
themorning.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/13/17

South Butler Primary School is being disinfected. Crews spent the weekend cleaning the building after an 
abnormally high number of students were out sick last week. The state Department of Health says it was 
most likely the norovirus. Students won't be back in class until tomorrow due to a scheduled Monday off.

A 15-year-old Mount Pleasant boy is going to a youth treatment program for killing his 13-year-old friend. 
A judge ordered John Burnsworth to spend at least three months in the facility on Friday, allowing him to 
avoid jail. Burnsworth says he thought the weapon was unloaded when he pointed it at James Gustafson.

Bernie Sanders is warning about a "bad deal" that he says would benefit a French drug company, based in 
New Jersey. The Independent Vermont senator says the Trump administration is about to turn over the 
exclusive rights to a Zika virus vaccine to Sanofi.

It looks like people are going ape at this week's box office over the new King Kong movie. "Kong Skull 
Island" was this week's top film in North America earning 61-million-dollars in its debut weekend.

The Westmoreland County coroner believes that a body that was found last week is that of a woman who 
has been missing for about a month. The burned body was found in Derry Township. The coroner says he 
believes the person's identity is that of 34-year-old Ronny Cable who went missing back in midFebruary

Crews are going to start working on the Fort Pitt Tunnel. The tunnel will be closed overnight starting 
tonight through March 24th. The closure will start at nine o'clock and will continue until six-in-
themorning.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/13/17

Governor Wolf is urging Pennsylvanians to avoid unnecessary travel during the possible upcoming winter 
storm. Wolf encourages drivers should stay off the roads so crews and emergency responders can do their 
jobs. Wolf is also encouraging people to have emergency supplies on hand.

Police are investigating a hit-and-run accident in Manor Township. The driver hit three parked vehicles on 
Byron Street and then took off early Friday morning. The suspect was driving a white SUV or pickup truck 
that now has damage on the front end driver's side.



Lawmakers should soon have a clearer picture of the cost of the GOP health care plan. The
Congressional Budget Office is taking a close look at the American Health Care Act and may release its 
findings as soon as today.

RadioShack is expected today to start closing nearly 200 stores across the country after declaring 
bankruptcy again. The electronics retail chain filed for Chapter 11 protection last week, marking the 
second time in a little more than two years.

South Butler Primary School is being disinfected. Crews spent the weekend cleaning the building after an 
abnormally high number of students were out sick last week. The state Department of Health says it was 
most likely the norovirus. Students won't be back in class until tomorrow due to a scheduled Monday off.

Crews are going to start working on the Fort Pitt Tunnel. The tunnel will be closed overnight starting 
tonight through March 24th. The closure will start at nine o'clock and will continue until six-in-
themorning.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/14/17

Police are investigating a deadly shooting in Aliquippa. Officers were called to Wade Street Sunday night 
for a report of gunshots. They found the victim lying in the street near a van. The police chief said he 
believes the woman was homeless, but she has not been identified. An autopsy was performed last night 
and more information is expected today.

VA Butler Healthcare is offering free yoga to veterans. The "Basic Mindful Yoga and iRest-lnspired
Meditation" classes are being held every Monday from 1 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. at the VA Butler Healthcare 
Auditorium. The classes focus on breathing for improving stress management and reducing insomnia, 
anxiety and depression. No pre-registration is necessary.

Governors in several Northeastern states are declaring states of emergency as a huge storm roars into the 
region. The blizzard is grounding flights, shutting down schools, and prompting public officials to tell 
people to stay home. About 50-million people in eight states are under blizzard warnings.

Facebook is now expressly prohibiting companies and organizations from using it for surveillance. The 
social media giant announced updated policies for Facebook and Instagram yesterday.

A woman is behind bars after allegedly stabbing her boyfriend in Mt. Morris. Christina Lorenz told police 
she was acting in self-defense when she sliced Tyler Spacht seven times in her home Sunday. Lorenz claims 
Spacht held a knife to her throat, threatened her with a gun and sexually assaulted her.

A Charleroi man is facing charges for breaking into his mother-in-law's home. Jody Cheplic recently 
bought a surveillance system to try to figure out who was stealing things from her house. She called 
police Sunday after she discovered footage of her son-in-law, Daniel Fisher the Second, inside the 
residence earlier this month taking cash, jewelry and pain pills.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/14/17

A jury from the Pittsburgh-area will hear the Bill Cosby sexual assault case. A Montgomery County 
judge recently granted a request to have the trial heard by a jury from a different county. Yesterday, the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court ordered that jurors be selected from Allegheny County.

Police are investigating a deadly shooting in Aliquippa. Officers were called to Wade Street Sunday night 
for a report of gunshots. They found the victim lying in the street near a van. The police chief said he believes 



the woman was homeless, but she has not been identified. An autopsy was performed last night and more 
information is expected today.

Democratic leaders in Congress are calling for Republicans to pull their Obamacare replacement plan after 
a congressional report said millions of people will lose coverage.

Intel is betting big on the self-driving vehicle market. The tech giant announced it's spending 15-billion 
dollars to acquire Mobileye, a company that specializes in creating chips and software for autonomous 
vehicles.

VA Butler Healthcare is offering free yoga to veterans. The "Basic Mindful Yoga and iRest-lnspired 
Meditation" classes are being held every Monday from 1 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. at the VA Butler Healthcare 
Auditorium. The classes focus on breathing for improving stress management and reducing insomnia, 
anxiety and depression. No pre-registration is necessary.

A Charleroi man is facing charges for breaking into his mother-in-law's home. Jody Cheplic recently 
bought a surveillance system to try to figure out who was stealing things from her house. She called 
police Sunday after she discovered footage of her son-in-law, Daniel Fisher the Second, inside the 
residence earlier this month taking cash, jewelry and pain pills.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/14/17

People are mourning the loss of a teacher. Shaun Rolly was found dead yesterday morning at his home on 
Johnston Avenue in Crafton. He taught at Lincoln Park Performing Arts Charter School in Beaver County. 
Many of his current and former students took to social media to pay tribute to him. A cause of death hasn't 
been released yet.

A jury from the Pittsburgh-area will hear the Bill Cosby sexual assault case. A Montgomery County 
judge recently granted a request to have the trial heard by a jury from a different county. Yesterday, the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court ordered that jurors be selected from Allegheny County.

The Congressional Budget Office projects that the American Health Care Act will reduce federal deficits 
by 337-billion dollars over a ten-year period, but 14 million people would lose health coverage.

President Trump will visit Detroit tomorrow to talk about manufacturing jobs and auto emissions. The 
Trump administration wants to loosen fuel-economy standards that were strengthened during the Obama 
years. The President often talks about slashing "job-killing" regulations on businesses.

Police are investigating a deadly shooting in Aliquippa. Officers were called to Wade Street Sunday night 
for a report of gunshots. They found the victim lying in the street near a van. The police chief said he 
believes the woman was homeless, but she has not been identified. An autopsy was performed last night 
and more information is expected today.

VA Butler Healthcare is offering free yoga to veterans. The "Basic Mindful Yoga and iRest-lnspired 
Meditation" classes are being held every Monday from 1 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. at the VA Butler Healthcare 
Auditorium. The classes focus on breathing for improving stress management and reducing insomnia, 
anxiety and depression. No pre-registration is necessary.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/15/17

A Brighton Township woman is facing charges after allegedly overdosing while caring for her ninemonth-
old baby. Ashley Smiley's boyfriend was performing CPR on her when medics arrived last week. They 



were able to bring her around with Narcan and she has since recovered. Police found two uncapped 
syringes and a burnt spoon next to the baby's crib.

An assistant coach at California University is accused of sending inappropriate messages to teenage 
boys. A warrant was issued yesterday for Patrick Onesko, a part-time assistant football coach at the 
university. Onesko allegedly communicated with two 15-year-olds on Snapchat.

Senator Bob Casey is asking President Trump for federal money for infrastructure improvements in 
Western Pennsylvania. The Democratic U.S. senator asked the Trump administration yesterday to 
approve spending nearly 50-million dollars to continue making improvements on the lower 
Monongahela River.

A late winter storm is pounding the Northeast with heavy snow and high winds. Five deaths have been 
blamed on the nor'easter, which has forced the cancellation of nearly nine-thousand flights and forced 
school closures across New England and Upstate New York.

President Trump's revised travel ban faces a trio of court hearings today. The Seattle judge who blocked 
the original order will consider a challenge on behalf of four U.S. residents who say their access to visas 
could be denied by Trump's new ban.

Braddock is hoping to be awarded a state license to build a medical marijuana facility. Last night the
Braddock Borough Council approved a plan to build a marijuana facility in the town. The Pennsylvania 
Department of Health is expected to award licenses for dispensaries and growing operations in the near 
future.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/15/17

A family is safe after being rescued from a house fire. Mike Atkinson heard smoke detectors going off in 
his Butler home yesterday. He went outside and noticed flames coming out of the basement windows. He 
ran inside the home to get his wife and two children out safely. The American Red Cross is now helping 
the displaced family.

A Brighton Township woman is facing charges after allegedly overdosing while caring for her ninemonth-
old baby. Ashley Smiley's boyfriend was performing CPR on her when medics arrived last week. They 
were able to bring her around with Narcan and she has since recovered. Police found two uncapped 
syringes and a burnt spoon next to the baby's crib.

German Chancellor Angela Merkel [[ ANG-gull-uh MUR-kul ]] is now scheduled to meet with President 
Trump Friday. She was originally scheduled to arrive yesterday but her trip was postponed by the winter 
storm.

A Scottsdale, Arizona manufacturer of bullet- and blast-resistant products will use its technology to 
create airport furnishings to shield travelers in the event of terrorism. It's a first in the growing global 
airport security industry and available later this year.

An assistant coach at California University is accused of sending inappropriate messages to teenage 
boys. A warrant was issued yesterday for Patrick Onesko, a part-time assistant football coach at the 
university. Onesko allegedly communicated with two 15-year-olds on Snapchat.

Braddock is hoping to be awarded a state license to build a medical marijuana facility. Last night the
Braddock Borough Council approved a plan to build a marijuana facility in the town. The Pennsylvania 
Department of Health is expected to award licenses for dispensaries and growing operations in the near 
future.



8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/15/17

AGRiMED Industries is applying for a license to grow medical cannabis in Cumberland Township. The 
company wants to build a 25-million-dollar medical marijuana cultivation facility on a 61-acre site along 
Thomas Road. If approved, the project is initially expected to create about 60 new jobs.

Pennsylvanians are being warned to be alert for winter storm scams. In the past, the attorney general's office 
has received complaints following significant snowstorms or natural disasters. Those complaints have 
included home repair schemes, snow plow operators, government loan or grant schemes and phony 
disaster-related fundraising efforts.

Presidential spokesman Sean Spicer continues to challenge the Congressional Budget Office report on the 
GOP healthcare plan. Spicer said the costs of Obamacare are unsustainable and insisted that the law is 
collapsing under its own weight.

Senate Democrats are pushing legislation for a national paid family and medical leave plan. The Family
Act would provide up to a dozen weeks of paid leave for workers who need it. New York Democrat Kirsten 
Gillibrand [[ KIR-sten JILL-ih-brand ]] says it would cost Americans only a couple of dollars a week to pay 
for the plan.

Police are looking for a convenience store robber in Washington. The suspect walked into the Mega 
Express on Ridge Avenue Monday night, pulled a pistol and demanded money. His face was covered 
with a tee-shirt but witnesses say he was black and close to six-feet tall.

The University of Pittsburgh Greensburg is going to start offering a nursing degree. The four-yeardegree 
will be offered beginning in the upcoming fall semester. The school hopes to admit about 25 students into 
the program for the first year. Greensburg will be the third Pitt campus to offer a nursing degree.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/16/17

A man is being charged in connection to a murder in Aliquippa. The body of Renae Johnson was found 
on Sunday night on Wade Street Extension. Police announced yesterday that Deshawn Williams has been 
arrested and charged with homicide in connection to the case.

The Beaver County Humane Society is caring for a dog that suffered a gunshot wound. The dog was found 
roaming the streets in Aliquippa last month. The dog had a lump on its jaw that was originally thought to 
be a tumor or a cyst. When a veterinarian went to remove it, it was discovered that it was a bullet. Anyone 
willing to provide a foster home for the dog is asked to visit Beaver-County-HumaneSociety-dot-org.

Charges await a woman for allegedly stealing children's coats and shoes from a Greensburg business.
Kimberly Kessler was caught on surveillance video making several trips in and out of Sea Base on 
Pittsburgh Street Sunday afternoon with items that did not belong to her. Police were able to track her 
down after she lost her cellphone in the facility and left her home number with employees.

President Trump's proposed federal budget will ask for deep spending cuts in federal programs and 
more spending on defense and security. The President's fiscal 2018 budget request will be formally 
delivered to Congress today.

The federal government officially has no credit to use after today. The Treasury Department's ability to 
borrow money expires today, unless Congress votes to raise the debt ceiling.



Charges come down on a man for allegedly beating a woman and preventing her from getting medical 
attention. Aaron Katona was arrested last week for the South Connellsville incident. Police say Katona 
punched and kicked the woman, causing severe lacerations, and then refused to let EMS crews in a home 
to treat her.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/16/17

Things are getting back to normal at South Butler Primary School. Superintendent David Zupsic says 
attendance at the school this week is about 91-percent, which is just slightly below normal numbers. A 
suspected norovirus outbreak last week caused large numbers of students to miss school.

Pennsylvania's isn't very dependent on the firearm industry. Financial website Wallet-Hub-dot.com has 
released a list ranking the states and Washington D.C. Pennsylvania ranked 31st on the list. Alaska ithe 
most reliant on the gun industry. Rhode Island is the least.

President Trump's new travel ban is blocked by a federal judge in Hawaii just hours before it was set to 
take effect. Hawaii's Attorney General, Doug Chin, said the state argued that the new ban was just a 
masked version of the first one.

Marines stationed at Camp Lejeune in North Carolina who were sickened by tainted water at the base are 
being compensated. The Department of Veterans Affairs says it'll pay out two-point-two-billion dollars 
over the next five years. For decades, the water was contaminated with chemicals from a dry cleaner.

A man is being charged in connection to a murder in Aliquippa. The body of Renae Johnson was found 
on Sunday night on Wade Street Extension. Police announced yesterday that Deshawn Williams has been 
arrested and charged with homicide in connection to the case.

The Beaver County Humane Society is caring for a dog that suffered a gunshot wound. The dog was 
found roaming the streets in Aliquippa last month. The dog had a lump on its jaw that was originally 
thought to be a tumor or a cyst. When a veterinarian went to remove it, it was discovered that it was a 
bullet. Anyone willing to provide a foster home for the dog is asked to visit Beaver-County-
HumaneSociety-dot-org.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/16/17

A woman is in custody following a police chase in German Township. Police pulled Nicole Burkes over 
on Route 21 Tuesday and found she had an active warrant and a suspended license. Burkes took off, nearly 
hitting an officer as she sped away. Police followed her to a driveway on Hollow Road, where she jumped 
out of the vehicle while it was still moving. Officers eventually had to use pepper spray on Burkes to take 
her into custody.

Washington County Attorney Jesse White is being suspended from practicing law in Pennsylvania. The 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court said White's continued practice of law could cause "Immediate and 
substantial public or private harm because of his misappropriation of entrusted client funds and other 
egregious conduct." The suspension will take effect on April 14th.

Fewer Americans are signing up for health insurance under the Affordable Care Act. Numbers released 
Wednesday show 500-thousand fewer people have signed up for Obamacare coverage this year.

Exploding batteries in noise-canceling headphones are joining those in a Samsung smartphone and 
hover boards. An airline passenger last month suffered burns when the battery in her headphones 
exploded while she was asleep on a Beijing to Melbourne flight.



If you've ever wanted to own your own village, this may be your chance. The Westmoreland County village 
of Reduction is up for sale. The village's asking price is set at one-point-five-million dollars.

State Representative Rick Saccone [[ suh-CONE ]] is hoping to replace Democrat Bob Casey in the U.S. 
Senate. Saccone is a member of the Republican Party. He represents Pennsylvania's 39th District which 
includes parts of Allegheny and Washington Counties. So far he is the only Republican to announce that 
he intends to run for the Senate seat.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/17/17

A McCandless woman is awaiting sentencing after being found guilty but mentally ill in the drowning 
deaths of two of her sons. The judge handed the third degree murder verdict down to Laurel Schlemmer 
yesterday. Schlemmer told police she killed the boys in 2014 so she could be a better mother to her oldest 
son.

Irish Catholics in the Pittsburgh-area don't need to turn away a plate of corned beef today. Bishop David 
Zubik of the Pittsburgh Catholic Diocese and Bishop Edward Malesic of the Greensburg Diocese confirmed 
that they are lifting the dietary restriction today in honor of St. Patrick's Day.

There's a lot of talk today about the fact that President Trump's budget would end funding for Meals on 
Wheels. His budget chief says the program just isn't showing any results.

A number of groups are calling for the resignation of Trump aide Sebastian Gorka after reports that he has 
ties to a far-right group in Hungary. Gorka is President Trump's counter-terrorism adviser.

Police are looking for two men who allegedly crashed a stolen Jeep into a Butler home. Witnesses say the 
Jeep was traveling on West Penn Street yesterday when the driver jumped the curb, drove through a yard 
and crashed into the front porch of a home. The two suspects jumped out of the Jeep and ran.

Police in Monroeville are getting help from technology to solve cases. Surveillance cameras have been set 
up around the town to help the police search for suspects.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/17/17

Police are investigating a shooting in Butler. A man was killed yesterday in a home on Wick Street. 
Neighbors say they have been concerned about suspected drug activity in the residence for some time 
but police have not said if the shooting was drug-related. Officers claim there were at least a dozen people 
in the home when the shots were fired.

A McCandless woman is awaiting sentencing after being found guilty but mentally ill in the drowning 
deaths of two of her sons. The judge handed the third degree murder verdict down to Laurel Schlemmer 
yesterday. Schlemmer told police she killed the boys in 2014 so she could be a better mother to her oldest 
son.

Presidential spokesman Sean Spicer says the proposed White House budget puts America's security first.
The budget blueprint would fatten the defense budget while making deep cuts across the government.

Speaker Paul Ryan says he feels optimistic about the House Republican healthcare plan. He told a Capitol 
briefing the plan will replace Obamacare with a "patient-centered, market-based system" that works for 
more Americans.



Irish Catholics in the Pittsburgh-area don't need to turn away a plate of corned beef today. Bishop David 
Zubik of the Pittsburgh Catholic Diocese and Bishop Edward Malesic of the Greensburg Diocese confirmed 
that they are lifting the dietary restriction today in honor of St. Patrick's Day.

Police are looking for two men who allegedly crashed a stolen Jeep into a Butler home. Witnesses say the 
Jeep was traveling on West Penn Street yesterday when the driver jumped the curb, drove through a yard 
and crashed into the front porch of a home. The two suspects jumped out of the Jeep and ran.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/17/17

U.S. Senators Pat Toomey of Pennsylvania and Richard Blumenthal of Connecticut are reintroducing a bill 
that seeks to crack down on those who abuse animals. The Prevent Animal Cruelty and Torture Act was 
reintroduced Wednesday. If passed, all animals would receive federal protection against abuse. Those who 
are found guilty of torturing animals would face felony charges and could spend up to sevenyears in prison.

Police are investigating a shooting in Butler. A man was killed yesterday in a home on Wick Street. 
Neighbors say they have been concerned about suspected drug activity in the residence for some time but 
police have not said ifthe shooting was drug-related. Officers claim there were at least a dozen people in 
the home when the shots were fired.

After-school programs for one-point-six million American kids are on the chopping block in President 
Trump's budget blueprint. The reason? The administration claims there's no evidence the programs help 
kids.

There are reports that the first big tax cut being considered by Congress under President Trump would 
likely benefit Trump himself. The GOP healthcare bill moving through the House would repeal the net 
investment income tax.

A McCandless woman is awaiting sentencing after being found guilty but mentally ill in the drowning 
deaths of two of her sons. The judge handed the third degree murder verdict down to Laurel Schlemmer 
yesterday. Schlemmer told police she killed the boys in 2014 so she could be a better mother to her oldest 
son.

Police are looking for two men who allegedly crashed a stolen Jeep into a Butler home. Witnesses say the 
Jeep was traveling on West Penn Street yesterday when the driver jumped the curb, drove through a yard 
and crashed into the front porch of a home. The two suspects jumped out of the Jeep and ran.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/20/17

A man is behind bars after allegedly threatening to kill his two sons. Police were called to a Summit
Township home last week for a domestic dispute. The 17-and-25-year-old victims told officers Michael 
Mazurek held a knife to the family cat's throat and then threatened to kill them when they tried to 
intervene.

Police are investigating after someone tampered with the private water supply in a New Stanton mobile 
home park. The suspect entered the community water facility at the Pine View Manor mobile home park 
yesterday morning and poured something into the tank. No public lines were affected but the owners of 
homes on the property were told not to use the water.



The Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission is getting rid of the "traffic lights" that show drivers whether 
their E-ZPass has been read. The devices are now prohibited by federal guidelines so more modern toll 
equipment is being installed.

The chairman of the House Intelligence Committee hearings claims there is no evidence to support
President Trump's claims that Trump Tower was wiretapped during the 2016 presidential campaign.

The White House is preparing to welcome two new residents. TMZ reports Melania and Barron Trump 
plan to move from New York City to Washington D.C. in June after the president's youngest son finishes 
the school year.

A suspicious package is being blamed for an evacuation at Arnold Palmer Regional Airport. About 150 
travelers had to temporarily leave the facility Saturday while crews dealt with the item, which was later 
determined to be harmless.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/20/17

Congressman Mike Doyle is urging people to contact more U.S. lawmakers to vote against the GOP 
healthcare plan that would dismantle the Affordable Care Act. The Allegheny County Democrat spoke 
this past weekend at a town hall, noting there's a 50-50 chance of stopping what the Republicans call the 
American Health Care Act.

A man is behind bars after allegedly threatening to kill his two sons. Police were called to a Summit
Township home last week for a domestic dispute. The 17-and-25-year-old victims told officers Michael 
Mazurek held a knife to the family cat's throat and then threatened to kill them when they tried to 
intervene.

Leaders of the world's top 20 economies are going back on their promise to keep global trade open and 
inclusive. This comes after some of them say they have been unable to find a suitable compromise with a 
more protectionist United States.

A vote is expected on the GOP healthcare bill later this week. Republican leaders in the House of 
Representatives need 216 votes to pass the bill, which repeals and replaces Obamacare.

The Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission is getting rid of the "traffic lights" that show drivers whether 
their E-ZPass has been read. The devices are now prohibited by federal guidelines so more modern toll 
equipment is being installed.

Folks in Carnegie say they have some stinky new neighbors. Residents have been complaining about a 
rise in the number of skunks in the area. The mayor and the borough manager say they don't know why 
more skunks are showing up in the town.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/20/17

The Pittsburgh Penguins are making wishes come true. General Manager Jim Rutherford signed five kids 
to one-day contracts Saturday as part of a "Make-a-Wish" event. The kids were signed at PPG Paints Arena, 
had breakfast with the players, watched practice from Suite 66 and then got to go out on the ice with the 
team.

A ten-year-old girl is dead after being found unresponsive in a Monroeville hotel pool. Keaoziae Brown 
was discovered in the water at the Hampton Inn on Mosside Boulevard Friday night. Police say there were 
other people in the pool at the time. Brown was rushed to the hospital but died a short time later.



Confirmation hearings for Supreme Court-nominee Neil Gorsuch will begin today. The 49-year old 
Gorsuch will testify before the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Disney is being ordered to give back-pay to some employees who wear costumes or uniforms. The ruling 
came Friday from the Labor Department and said Disney violated pay laws in some case when it 
deducted costume expenses, causing wages to dip below minimum wage.

Congressman Mike Doyle is urging people to contact more U.S. lawmakers to vote against the GOP 
healthcare plan that would dismantle the Affordable Care Act. The Allegheny County Democrat spoke 
this past weekend at a town hall, noting there's a 50-50 chance of stopping what the Republicans call the 
American Health Care Act.

A man is behind bars after allegedly threatening to kill his two sons. Police were called to a Summit
Township home last week for a domestic dispute. The 17-and-25-year-old victims told officers Michael 
Mazurek held a knife to the family cat's throat and then threatened to kill them when they tried to 
intervene.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/21/17

Things are getting back to normal following a water main break in Butler. The incident occurred 
yesterday near Locust and Elm streets. More than two feet of water flooded the streets in some areas. 
About 15 homes experienced water service interruptions but all have been restored.

Multiple people are in custody after a protest that left a police officer injured. The protest happened last 
night outside the Allegheny County Jail. The protesters were throwing rocks and broke car windows. Police 
arrested about a dozen people. The officer who got hurt suffered an injury to his shoulder.

A suspect in a West Virginia homicide investigation is in custody following a police chase near
Waynesburg. Officers were asked to assist the Mon-Metro Drug Task Force with the pursuit Sunday. 
James Gunter was arrested near the 1-79 Waynesburg exit after police used spike strips to disable his 
vehicle.

Supreme Court nominee Neil Gorsuch will face questions from senators this morning. The 49-year old 
Gorsuch is appearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee.

House Republicans are making some changes to their plan to replace Obamacare. The changes are meant 
to lure conservative and moderate Republicans who are skeptical of the effort to replace the Affordable 
Care Act.

A woman is facing charges in connection to a marijuana growing operation in Canonsburg. An officer 
was walking on Chestnut Street Friday and smelled the marijuana coming from a home. Detectives served 
a search warrant and found what is being called a "sophisticated" grow house. Sixty-nine-yearold Nancy 
Schwaiger was arrested.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/21/17

Governor Tom Wolf is now proposing a new plan to restructure county assistance offices across 
Pennsylvania in an effort to manage the state budget deficit. According to the governor, his idea will shift 
some back-office functions as he pushes to consolidate the departments of Aging, Health, Drug and 



Alcohol Programs and Human Services into one agency. The plan would also cost 70 people their jobs, as 
the state saves seven-million dollars.

Things are getting back to normal following a water main break in Butler. The incident occurred yesterday 
near Locust and Elm streets. More than two feet of water flooded the streets in some areas. About 15 
homes experienced water service interruptions but all have been restored.

British Prime Minister Theresa May will officially begin the UK's separation from the European Union 
March 29th. That will start a two-year period of exit negotiations with Brussels, the EU seat of govern 
ment.

The world's largest contract chip-maker is considering building a chip plant in the United States. Taiwan 
Semiconductor Manufacturing Company announced that it should decide on whether to build a U.S. plant 
next year.

Multiple people are in custody after a protest that left a police officer injured. The protest happened last 
night outside the Allegheny County Jail. The protesters were throwing rocks and broke car windows. 
Police arrested about a dozen people. The officer who got hurt suffered an injury to his shoulder.

A woman is facing charges in connection to a marijuana growing operation in Canonsburg. An officer 
was walking on Chestnut Street Friday and smelled the marijuana coming from a home. Detectives served 
a search warrant and found what is being called a "sophisticated" grow house. Sixty-nine-yearold Nancy 
Schwaiger was arrested.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/21/17

A woman is dead following a house fire in Mercer County. The fire broke out yesterday morning at a 
home on Buckwalter Road in Shenango Township. The woman reportedly used an oxygen tank and 
neighbors say they heard explosions coming from the home.

Governor Tom Wolf is now proposing a new plan to restructure county assistance offices across 
Pennsylvania in an effort to manage the state budget deficit. According to the governor, his idea will shift 
some back-office functions as he pushes to consolidate the departments of Aging, Health, Drug and 
Alcohol Programs and Human Services into one agency. The plan would also cost 70 people their jobs, as 
the state saves seven-million dollars.

Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates is the world's richest man, while President Trump is slipping. Forbes 
magazine reports that Gates beat out more than two-thousand billionaires for the number-one spot this year, 
with a net-worth of 86-billion dollars.

Neiman Marcus is going to pay almost two million dollars to settle a lawsuit over a data breach. Hackers 
were able to get the information of hundreds of thousands of customers of the Dallas-based retailer in late 
2013.

Things are getting back to normal following a water main break in Butler. The incident occurred yesterday 
near Locust and Elm streets. More than two feet of water flooded the streets in some areas. About 15 homes 
experienced water service interruptions but all have been restored.

One of Broadway's most popular musicals is coming to Pittsburgh. It was announced yesterday that
'Hamilton: An American Musical" is coming to the Benedum Center. Exact dates haven't been released yet

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/22/17



Police are investigating a suspicious death in Butler Township. Initial reports indicate four-year-old 
Bentley Miller was in a car with a grandparent yesterday when he began having respiratory problems. 
Crews were unable to revive him. Initial reports suggest the child also had substantial injuries to his body. 
Detectives are looking for Jordan Lambing, who is the boy's mother's boyfriend and a possible suspect.

The trial for a teenager who is accused of stabbing multiple classmates is scheduled to take place in
August. Alex Hribal RYE-ble J] is accused of stabbing nearly two-dozen people at Franklin Regional 
High School in Westmoreland County. The lawyers involved in the case have agreed to a trial date of 
August 7th.

Governor Tom Wolf is speaking out against President Trump's budget proposal. It calls for cutting funding 
to the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program. The program is designed to help lower-income families 
afford to heat their homes.

Airlines across the country are expecting more than 145 million passengers to fly by the end of April 
30th. According to Airlines for America, this is an increase of four-percent as compared to the same 
time period in 2016.

Apple is closing in on the trillion-dollar mark. CNN Money says Apple is now worth 750-billion dollars 
and the company's stock is at an all-time high. Wall Street analysts expect Apple's worth to continue 
rising this year with the release of the iPhone 8.

The North Versailles Fire Department EMS chief is facing charges for allegedly assaulting a young girl. 
Ryan Marton was arrested Monday and is accused of engaging in inappropriate conduct with the child 
beginning in 2008 when she was eight-years-old.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/22/17

Another lawsuit is being filed against the Butler School District. Netherlands Insurance and Peerless 
Insurance are taking the action to try to avoid paying legal fees from the class action suit filed against the 
district last month. Administrators claim the district had plans to file a lawsuit against the insurance 
companies for their failure to pay.

South Buffalo Township supervisors are considering abolishing the township's municipal authority. The 
authority's charter expired in 2014 and some think it should not reinstated. The township solicitor drew up 
two ordinances last month; one to dissolve the authority and one to form a new joint authority.

Britain is joining the U.S. in banning certain electronic devices from the cabins of some passenger flights. 
Laptops, DVD players and phones larger than a certain size are banned on flights from Egypt, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia and Turkey.

House Republican leaders are not stepping back from plans to put their healthcare bill on the House 
floor Thursday. President Trump tried to shore-up support for the bill in a private meeting with 
Republicans at the Capitol.

Police are investigating a suspicious death in Butler Township. Initial reports indicate four-year-old 
Bentley Miller was in a car with a grandparent yesterday when he began having respiratory problems. 
Crews were unable to revive him. Initial reports suggest the child also had substantial injuries to his 
body. Detectives are looking for Jordan Lambing, who is the boy's mother's boyfriend and a possible 
suspect.

The trial for a teenager who is accused of stabbing multiple classmates is scheduled to take place in



August. Alex Hribal RYE-ble J] is accused of stabbing nearly two-dozen people at Franklin Regional 
High School in Westmoreland County. The lawyers involved in the case have agreed to a trial date of 
August 7th.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/22/17

Police are investigating a suspicious death in Butler Township. Initial reports indicate four-year-old 
Bentley Miller was in a car with a grandparent yesterday when he began having respiratory problems. 
Crews were unable to revive him. Initial reports suggest the child also had substantial injuries to his 
body. Detectives are looking for Jordan Lambing, who is the boy's mother's boyfriend and a possible 
suspect.

Another lawsuit is being filed against the Butler School District. Netherlands Insurance and Peerless 
Insurance are taking the action to try to avoid paying legal fees from the class action suit filed against the 
district last month. Administrators claim the district had plans to file a lawsuit against the insurance 
companies for their failure to pay.

Republican leaders are making a big push for the GOP healthcare plan. President Trump paid a visit to 
Capitol Hill yesterday to stump for the plan, and said Republicans who don't support it could suffer in 
future elections.

Arnold Schwarzenegger is going after President Trump on Twitter. The actor and former California 
governor released a video Tuesday taunting the President for his falling approval ratings.

South Buffalo Township supervisors are considering abolishing the township's municipal authority. The 
authority's charter expired in 2014 and some think it should not reinstated. The township solicitor drew up 
two ordinances last month; one to dissolve the authority and one to form a new joint authority.

The trial for a teenager who is accused of stabbing multiple classmates is scheduled to take place in
August. Alex Hribal [[ RYE-ble ]] is accused of stabbing nearly two-dozen people at Franklin Regional 
High School in Westmoreland County. The lawyers involved in the case have agreed to a trial date of 
August 7th.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/23/17

A "person of interest" in the homicide of a four-year-old boy is in custody. Jordan Lambing is being 
questioned in connection to Bentley Miller's Tuesday death. Lambing, who is Miller's mother's boyfriend, 
was watching the child at the Super 8 Motel in Butler when he was injured. Lambing called his mom for 
help and she picked up the child to take him to the hospital. On the way, Miller stopped breathing.

Governor Wolf is asking Pennsylvania's U.S. House delegation to defeat the Republican health care 
legislation. Wolf claims the GOP bill would cause a two-and-a-half-billion dollar hole for the state.

A Fayette County crash that happened earlier this month Route-982 in Bullskin is claiming another 
victim. James Black was pronounced dead at the scene. His seven-year-old daughter Keira died on 
Sunday at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC due to injuries she suffered in the wreck.

The billionaire Koch [[ coke ]] brothers are pledging millions of dollars in support for House Republicans 
who vote tonight against the healthcare bill President Trump is backing.



A number of people are under arrest in connection with the deadly attack on Britain's Parliament. Sky 
News reports that British police raided a house and arrested several people in Birmingham, about two 
hours northwest of London, after a car plowed into people walking on the bridge that leads to Parliament 
yesterday.

A Monongahela man is facing charges in connection to a motorcycle accident in Nottingham Township. 
Arthur Ginglardi was charged yesterday for the 2016 wreck that killed Darla Cook. Witnesses claim 
Ginglardi's car was traveling at a high speed just before he hit three motorcycles on Route 136.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/23/17

The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation is planning to make some road and bridge improvements 
in Beaver and Lawrence Counties this year. PennDOT is going to spend about 37-million dollars in 
Lawrence County & about 56-million dollars in Beaver County.

A work-release inmate now faces charges of raping a woman who was transporting him back to the
Mercer County Jail. Forty-five-year-old Albert Tedrow forced the woman to stop the vehicle in the 
parking lot of the Grove City Premium Outlet Mall so he could assault her. Tedrow was eligible for work 
release because his crime was a misdemeanor.

Sales of previously-owned homes are slowing. The National Association of Realtors says sales of existing 
homes slid to an annual rate of under five-and-a-half-million units in February.

Sears is acknowledging that many think it will go bankrupt. In its annual report Tuesday, Sears Holdings, 
which also owns Kmart, said that "substantial doubt exists" that the company can continue after years of 
declining sales.

A "person of interest" in the homicide of a four-year-old boy is in custody. Jordan Lambing is being 
questioned in connection to Bentley Miller's Tuesday death. Lambing, who is Miller's mother's 
boyfriend, was watching the child at the Super 8 Motel in Butler when he was injured. Lambing called 
his mom for help and she picked up the child to take him to the hospital. On the way, Miller stopped 
breathing.

Governor Wolf is asking Pennsylvania's U.S. House delegation to defeat the Republican health care 
legislation. Wolf claims the GOP bill would cause a two-and-a-half-billion dollar hole for the state.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/23/17

University of Pittsburgh Police are warning student and staff to check their bank accounts for any 
unauthorized withdrawals. Criminals placed a skimming device on at least one ATM to steal account 
information. That device was found at a convenience store near Pitt campus. At least six people have 
reported their bank account information stolen.

A Monongahela man is facing charges in connection to a motorcycle accident in Nottingham Township. 
Arthur Ginglardi was charged yesterday for the 2016 wreck that killed Darla Cook. Witnesses claim 
Ginglardi's car was traveling at a high speed just before he hit three motorcycles on Route 136.

Britain's Parliament is back in session, one day after a deadly terrorist attack. The attack on the 
Westminster Bridge and the grounds of Parliament yesterday left at least three people dead and 40 
injured.

A police officer is one of four people killed in a shooting spree in central Wisconsin. The suspected shooter 
is in custody after opening fire at three locations around the town of Rothschild.



An electronics repair business in Tarentum is damaged because of a fire. The fire broke out around 11 
o'clock Tuesday night at Tarentum Repair Pro on Sixth Avenue. An apartment above the shop wasn't 
damaged.

A former Greater Latrobe School Board member is returning in order to fill a vacant seat. She will fill the 
vacancy that was made after William Mohler resigned. Kozar intends to serve on the board through the 
end of the year.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/24/17

The man wanted for the death of a four-year-old boy is behind bars. Keith Lambing was originally 
considered a person of interest but police say he is now a suspect. Lambing and his mother Kristen 
Herold are both expected to be charged for Bentley Miller's death. Officers say Lambing is facing 
criminal homicide and Herold will be charged with hindering apprehension.

Butler County's population is rising. The U.S. Census Bureau released new data this week showing the 
county was the only one in the Pittsburgh area to gain population over the last few years. Allegheny, 
Armstrong, Beaver, Fayette, Washington and Westmoreland counties all lost people but Butler added 
about 400.

A House vote should come today on the Republican plan to repeal and replace Obamacare. House members 
were supposed to vote on the measure last night but that didn't happen.

People who knew the Utah man killed in the London terrorist attack say he was generous and talented. 
Investigators confirmed yesterday that Kurt Cochran was killed and his wife was injured during 
Wednesday's attack.

The Pennsylvania State Police Department is working to recruit more women and minorities. Currently 
only about 12 percent of the state troopers are female and about a dozen of over 43-hundred troopers are 
black women.

A home is destroyed after an explosion in Moon Township. It happened around four o'clock yesterday 
and leveled a home on Convair Drive. The man who lived there wasn't home at the time, but his dogs 
were. They are reportedly alright.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/24/17

Police are searching for a suspect in a deadly shooting case. David Jabril Franklin is accused of criminal 
homicide in connection to a shooting that happened earlier this month in Butler County.

The man wanted for the death of a four-year-old boy is behind bars. Keith Lambing was originally 
considered a person of interest but police say he is now a suspect. Lambing and his mother Kristen 
Herold are both expected to be charged for Bentley Miller's death. Officers say Lambing is facing 
criminal homicide and Herold will be charged with hindering apprehension.

First-time jobless claims are up by 15-thousand. A report from the Labor Department shows 258thousand 
Americans filed first-time claims for unemployment benefits last week.

Families may be able to eat dinner in peace following a new proposal that would limit the number of 
unwanted home phone calls. The Federal Communications Commission passed a proposal that would 



give the phone companies more power to block phony numbers that aren't in use anymore from "robocall" 
telemarketers.

Butler County's population is rising. The U.S. Census Bureau released new data this week showing the 
county was the only one in the Pittsburgh area to gain population over the last few years. Allegheny, 
Armstrong, Beaver, Fayette, Washington and Westmoreland counties all lost people but Butler added 
about 400.

Crews are investigating the cause of a fire in Bellevue. The fire broke out around 10:30 last night at a home 
on the 500 block of Forrest Avenue.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/24/17

The man wanted for the death of a four-year-old boy is behind bars. Keith Lambing was originally 
considered a person of interest but police say he is now a suspect. Lambing and his mother Kristen 
Herold are both expected to be charged for Bentley Miller's death. Officers say Lambing is facing 
criminal homicide and Herold will be charged with hindering apprehension.

Police are searching for a suspect in a deadly shooting case. David Jabril Franklin is accused of criminal 
homicide in connection to a shooting that happened earlier this month in Butler County.

The U.S. Senate is repealing a set of FCC rules that puts limits on the selling and sharing of customer data 
by Internet service providers. Senate lawmakers on Thursday approved a joint resolution that would 
prevent the FCC privacy rules from going into effect.

An inmate at the Allegheny County Jail is being accused of plotting to kill five of his sexual assault 
victims. Michael Scherbanic of South Park allegedly offered to pay another inmate up to one-million 
dollars to kill the juveniles who accused him of sexual assault. Scherbanic is now facing over two-dozen 
new charges including solicitation to commit criminal homicide.

Butler County's population is rising. The U.S. Census Bureau released new data this week showing the 
county was the only one in the Pittsburgh area to gain population over the last few years. Allegheny, 
Armstrong, Beaver, Fayette, Washington and Westmoreland counties all lost people but Butler added 
about 400.

Crews are investigating the cause of a fire in Bellevue. The fire broke out around 10:30 last night at a home 
on the 500 block of Forrest Avenue.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/27/17

The jury selection for a trial in Beaver County is expected to begin today. Edward Baker Junior is 
accused of raping and killing his ex-girlfriend in Beaver in June of 2016. Baker was arrested in Kentucky 
the day after the alleged murder took place.

Multiple people are recovering after a crash in Washington County, that happened around eight o'clock 
last night on Route-980. It also caused a large car fire. The conditions of those who were hurt in the crash 
isn't known at this time.

The State Police are searching for a missing man. Travis Wingrove was last seen last week at his parent's 
home in Dunbar Township. He's described as a 29-year-old man who's about five-feet-ten and 150 pounds. 
He has brown hair and brown eyes.



President Trump is going to appoint his son-in-law, Jared Kushner, to head a new office that aims to 
overhaul and streamline the federal government. NBC News reports Trump is expected to announce 
Kushner's appointment today.

The family of the two Utah victims of last week's terrorist attack plan to hold a news conference today in 
London. Kurt Cochran was killed and his wife Melissa was injured Wednesday when an attacker in an SUV 
drove into them on Westminster Bridge.

A man is dead following a crash in Chartiers Township. The crash happened early yesterday morning on 
Chartiers Run Road. Shawn Kroesen lost control of his vehicle and hit an embankment. He was ejected 
from the vehicle and pronounced dead at the scene.

 7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/27/17

The mother of the man accused of killing a Butler toddler is now also facing charges. Kristen Herold was 
officially charged Friday with child endangerment and hindering apprehension. Police say Herold knew 
four-year-old Bentley Miller was injured but did not immediately get him medical attention. Herold is also 
accused of helping Keith Lambing hide and giving investigators false information about his whereabouts. 
Lambing, the boyfriend of the victim's mother, is a suspect in his death.

Fire crews are investigating a blaze that destroyed a Butler restaurant. The flames broke out yesterday in 
the building that houses Hutch's Diner as well as two floors of apartments. The entire building, which had 
seven occupied residences, will have to be demolished.

Plans are moving forward for the controversial Keystone pipeline. The company behind the project was 
given the greenlight on its Presidential Permit from the State Department and must now obtain state 
permits.

Uber is putting the brakes on self-driving vehicles in Arizona as well as California. The move comes on 
the heels of a crash in Tempe [[ tem-PEE J], Arizona Friday night. The ride-sharing service says a 
humandriven car crashed into one of its self-driving vehicles, knocking the Volvo SUV onto its side.

The jury selection for a trial in Beaver County is expected to begin today. Edward Baker Junior is accused 
of raping and killing his ex-girlfriend in Beaver in June of 2016. Baker was arrested in Kentucky the day 
after the alleged murder took place.

A man is dead following a crash in Chartiers Township. The crash happened early yesterday morning on 
Chartiers Run Road. Shawn Kroesen lost control of his vehicle and hit an embankment. He was ejected 
from the vehicle and pronounced dead at the scene.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/24/17

A new beer festival is coming to Butler. City Council approved a permit for the summer event last week.
Reclamation Brewing is sponsoring the gathering and must still get approval from the next-door Marriott 
SpringHill Suites hotel. If all goes as planned, the festival will be held June 24th from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on 
top of the Centre City parking garage. There will be at least seven breweries and food vendors.

The jury selection for a trial in Beaver County is expected to begin today. Edward Baker Junior is accused 
of raping and killing his ex-girlfriend in Beaver in June of 2016. Baker was arrested in Kentucky the day 
after the alleged murder took place.



The head of the Environmental Protection Agency says President Trump plans to undo a signature 
Obama-era policy for combating climate change. Scott Pruitt announced on ABCs "This Week" the 
President will sign an executive order eliminating the Clean Power Plan.

Iran is slapping sanctions on 15 U.S. companies, accusing them of human rights violations and cooperation 
with Israel.

The mother of the man accused of killing a Butler toddler is now also facing charges. Kristen Herold was 
officially charged Friday with child endangerment and hindering apprehension. Police say Herold knew 
four-year-old Bentley Miller was injured but did not immediately get him medical attention. Herold is also 
accused of helping Keith Lambing hide and giving investigators false information about his whereabouts. 
Lambing, the boyfriend of the victim's mother, is a suspect in his death.

Fire crews are investigating a blaze that destroyed a Butler restaurant. The flames broke out yesterday in 
the building that houses Hutch's Diner as well as two floors of apartments. The entire building, which had 
seven occupied residences, will have to be demolished.

A man is dead following a crash in Chartiers Township. The crash happened early yesterday morning on 
Chartiers Run Road. Shawn Kroesen lost control of his vehicle and hit an embankment. He was ejected 
from the vehicle and pronounced dead at the scene.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/28/17

A man is facing a murder charge in connection to the death of a four-year-old boy. Jordan Lambing was 
charged with criminal homicide and aggravated indecent assault yesterday in Butler County. Lambing's 
mother is also facing charges in connection to the child's death.

Keystone Oaks teachers are planning to go on strike. The Keystone Oaks Education Association gave the 
school district notice of its intent to strike yesterday. The strike is set to begin March 30th.

Republican U.S. Senator Pat Toomey is disappointed the House plan to repeal and replace Obamacare 
fell through. On Friday, Republican leaders in the U.S. House decided not to vote on the American 
Health Care Act.

Senior White House adviser Jared Kushner will testify before the Senate Intelligence Committee about 
alleged links between the Trump presidential campaign and Russia.

President Trump is going to start rolling back the Obama administration's rules to fight climate change. 
Trump will sign an executive order today that starts a review of the Clean Power Plan. The rule limits the 
amount of greenhouse gases that power plants can put out.

A group of people is hurt following a crash in Butler County. The crash happened yesterday afternoon on 
Route 422 in Summit Township. Route 422 was closed for several hours because of the crash. Three 
people had to be airlifted to nearby hospitals.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/28/17

Pittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is getting a key endorsement as he runs for re-election. The Allegheny 
County Labor Council is now throwing its support behind the mayor. The council represents several 
major labor unions



A man is facing a murder charge in connection to the death of a four-year-old boy. Jordan Lambing was 
charged with criminal homicide and aggravated indecent assault yesterday in Butler County. Lambing's 
mother is also facing charges in connection to the child's death.

White House spokesman Sean Spicer says President Trump is prepared to work with Democrats and 
Republicans on improving healthcare. Spicer suggests the effort is not over despite Friday's collapse of the 
House Republican healthcare bill.

The Department of Defense says an additional 200 to 300 troops are being sent to the Iraqi city of Mosul 
mow-SOOL to retake it from ISIS.

A repaving project is about to start on 1-79 in Butler County. It is expected to start next week and should 
continue through October. The re-paving project is expected to cost nearly 17-million dollars to compete.

Several Kings Family Restaurant locations are closing in Western Pennsylvania. It was announced 
yesterday that the restaurants in Wexford, Bridgeville, Imperial, Harmarville and Altoona are closing. 
The decision will affect about 130-workers.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/28/17

A seven-year-old girl is in the hospital after being found hanging from a swing set in Shenango Township. 
The girl was playing on a jungle gym Saturday and got tangled in a large braided rope. Paramedics were 
able to get her breathing, but the extent of her injuries is not yet known

The Saxonburg Police Department is offering a basic firearms safety class. The event will be held
Saturday, April 8th at the Saxonburg Police station on Main Street. It is free and open to the public. 
There will be a lecture, a demonstration and a question-and-answer session. RSVP on The Saxonburg 
Police Department Facebook page.

The U.S. Supreme Court will not hear a case over an antitrust settlement between retailers and Visa and 
Mastercard. Retailers and the two credit card companies came to a just over seven-billion agreement last 
year over improperly fixed fees to credit and debit cards.

President Trump is praising women in business. Trump hosted a White House meeting with a group of 
women small-business owners yesterday. He talked about some "incredible stories" of "grit and 
determination" involving women who started businesses from scratch.

Pittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is getting a key endorsement as he runs for re-election. The Allegheny

County Labor Council is now throwing its support behind the mayor. The council represents several major 
labor unions.

Downtown Pittsburgh is getting some big praise for its revitalization. According to "Realtor.com", the 
Steel City leads all cities where the downtown area is making a comeback. The home-buying website 
cites Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle, saying that the area is seeing new rooftop bars and restaurants, as 
well as a wave craft breweries.

6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/29/17

The Penn Hills School District will not be holding classes today. Yesterday afternoon, a teenager was 
shot and killed outside Linton Middle School. The victim has been identified as 16-year-old Deven 
Holloway who was a tenth grade student at Penn Hills High School.



Scottdale is mourning the death of a United Nations peacekeeper who died in Africa. Michael Sharp's 
father said yesterday that his son died after being abducted in the Democratic Republic of Congo while 
he was on a U.N. peacekeeping mission. Sharp grew up in Westmoreland County while his father was 
serving as the pastor of Scottdale Mennonite Church.

Police are investigating the death of a one-year-old boy. The child was found unresponsive at his 
father's home in New Castle. He died on Monday at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC. He 
suffered a head injury. Police believe the child's death is suspicious, but so far no charges have been 
filed in connection to the investigation.

The White House continues to insist that there is no evidence linking President Trump or his team to 
Russia. In his daily briefing, spokesman Sean Spicer said the media would report a "Russia connection" if 
the President put Russian dressing on his salad.

A House Republican panel is shutting down a Democratic request to get President Trump's tax returns 
released. The House Ways and Means Committee voted along party lines yesterday to reject a plan that 
would have 10 years of Trump's returns turned over to Congress.

Two men are safe thanks to two Cranberry Township police officers who pulled them from a burning 
building. The fire was reported at a home on Sherwood Drive around noon yesterday. Two officers 
showed up and forced their way into the burning building to rescue those who were inside.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/29/17

Three local district attorneys were at the state Capitol Tuesday, calling for the restoration of mandatory 
minimum sentences for certain crimes. Allegheny County DA Stephen Zappala Jr., Butler County DA 
Richard Goldinger and Washington County DA Gene Vittone all support legislation that would bring 
mandatory minimum sentencing back.

Police are investigating the death of a one-year-old boy. The child was found unresponsive at his 
father's home in New Castle. He died on Monday at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC. He 
suffered a head injury. Police believe the child's death is suspicious, but so far no charges have been 
filed in connection to the investigation.

A one-billion-dollar investment will be made by Ford Motor Company at Michigan plants to build the 
new Ranger pickup and Bronco SUV. The automaker announced plans to put 850-million dollars into the 
Michigan Assembly Plant in Wayne for the upgrades necessary for the two new vehicles.

Failing drug tests among Americans looking for a job are on the rise. According to Quest Diagnostics, 
which performs drug screenings, Americans who failed a drug test is at its highest levels in over a decade. 
More than nine-percent of potential employees tested positive for at least one drug.

The Penn Hills School District will not be holding classes today. Yesterday afternoon, a teenager was 
shot and killed outside Linton Middle School. The victim has been identified as 16-year-old Deven 
Holloway who was a tenth grade student at Penn Hills High School.

Two men are safe thanks to two Cranberry Township police officers who pulled them from a burning 
building. The fire was reported at a home on Sherwood Drive around noon yesterday. Two officers 
showed up and forced their way into the burning building to rescue those who were inside.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/29/17



Police are investigating after a bullet hole was found in a window at McQuiston Elementary in the Butler 
District. The school was locked down yesterday so crews could search the area but nothing suspicious 
was found. The bullet did not enter the building and no one was injured.

A teenager is dead following a shooting in Penn Hills. Sixteen-year-old Deven Holloway was killed 
outside Linton Middle School yesterday. Classes were done for the day but after-school activities were 
taking place. Police are looking for a white van that was seen in the area around the time of the incident. 
One man is also being questioned.

A bill rolling back Internet privacy rules is headed to the White House after final approval by the House. 
The legislation allows Internet service providers to provide customer information to third parties without 
the customer's consent.

Nuclear power pioneer Westinghouse is having a meltdown over the construction of two new power 
plants. Westinghouse Electric has filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection as it struggles with delays 
in projects in Georgia and South Carolina.

Allegheny County Controller Chelsa Wagner is claiming that lead levels in city water are becoming a 
public health crisis. Wagner held a news conference yesterday and compared the situation in Pittsburgh to 
the crisis in Flint, Michigan. Wagner is demanding that the city take action.

Demolition is underway on a Butler building destroyed by a fire. Hutch's diner and the upstairs apartments 
burned Sunday, displacing 19 people. The cause of the blaze has not been determined. 6 AM PICKLE 
NEWS 3/30/17

Forty-five-hundred local Westinghouse Electric employees are feeling uneasy following the company's 
bankruptcy announcement. Parent company Toshiba approved the move yesterday. The Cranberry 
Township-based business cited huge losses from two problematic nuclear power plant projects. 
Executives claim there will be no layoffs or pay reductions.

A woman is being charged in connection to the death of her son. Prosecutors announced yesterday that 
they are charging MacKenzie Peters with felony child endangerment. Peters' boyfriend, Jordan Lambing, 
was charged Monday with criminal homicide after he allegedly sexually assaulted four-year-old Bentley 
Miller and beat him to death.

Governor Wolf wants to answer Pennsylvanians' questions. He is planning to hold a Twitter Chat at 4:45 
this afternoon. Those who would like to ask the governor something can do so by sending a tweet to 
AtGovernor-Tom-Wolf.

A federal judge in Hawaii is extending the hold on President Trump's travel ban. Yesterday's decision 
means the ban on travel from six mostly Muslim countries will remain blocked as long as it's held up in 
court.

Eight days after a deadly attack near Parliament, British lawmakers and tech leaders from Silicon Valley 
are scheduled to talk today about battling terrorists on digital platforms.

One person is recovering after an accident in Carroll Township. A train collided with a tractor-trailer on 
Route 837 yesterday. The driver of the truck was taken to the hospital but was conscious and alert at the 
scene.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/30/17



The President of UPMCJameson Hospital is retiring. President Doug Danko announced yesterday in a 
hospital press release that he will be leaving the position on June 30th. UPMC Horizon President Don 
Owrey will take his place. Owrey will serve as the president of both hospitals.

Forty-five-hundred local Westinghouse Electric employees are feeling uneasy following the company's 
bankruptcy announcement. Parent company Toshiba approved the move yesterday. The Cranberry 
Township-based business cited huge losses from two problematic nuclear power plant projects. 
Executives claim there will be no layoffs or pay reductions.

Falling interest rates aren't enough to pump up mortgage applications. The national average for a 30year 
fixed-rate loan is down to four and-a-third percent, from nearly four and-a-half percent last week

Four of the top five states that are among the best spots to retire are in the northern part of the U.S. 
Bankrate.com says that New Hampshire leads the list of the best places to retire. Colorado, Maine, Iowa 
and Minnesota rounded out the top five

A woman is being charged in connection to the death of her son. Prosecutors announced yesterday that 
they are charging MacKenzie Peters with felony child endangerment. Peters' boyfriend, Jordan Lambing, 
was charged Monday with criminal homicide after he allegedly sexually assaulted four-year-old Bentley 
Miller and beat him to death.

Governor Wolf wants to answer Pennsylvanians' questions. He is planning to hold a Twitter Chat at 4:45 
this afternoon. Those who would like to ask the governor something can do so by sending a tweet to 
AtGovernor-Tom-Wolf.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/30/17

The Hays bald eagles are now proud parents. The Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania says an 
eaglet hatched at the nest located on the steep hillside next to the Monongahela River. The eagles defied 
predictions by bird experts who said the pair would not build another nest after their first nest was 
destroyed following a February storm. The eagles may have another eaglet soon.

Pet food is being collected in Ellwood City for the Butler County Humane Society. The pet food drive is 
being hosted by the H&R Block office of Ellwood City. Those who wish to donate can drop off pet food 
at the H&R Block office on the 400 block of Lawrence Avenue through Saturday.

One Federal Reserve official wants four rate hikes this year. Boston Fed President Eric Rosengren said he'd 
like to see a rate hike at every other policy meeting for the rest of 2017.

Texas Tech has had it with pigeons and is putting them on the pill. The administration and students are 
doing battle with an overpopulation of pigeons on campus. To combat the aerial assault and the waste that's 
left behind, a doctoral student has devised giving pigeons birth control called Ovo. The pill will be mixed 
in with cracked corn and put in feeders.

The President of UPMC Jameson Hospital is retiring. President Doug Danko announced yesterday in a 
hospital press release that he will be leaving the position on June 30th. UPMC Horizon President Don 
Owrey will take his place. Owrey will serve as the president of both hospitals.

Forty-five-hundred local Westinghouse Electric employees are feeling uneasy following the company's 
bankruptcy announcement. Parent company Toshiba approved the move yesterday. The Cranberry 
Township-based business cited huge losses from two problematic nuclear power plant projects. 
Executives claim there will be no layoffs or pay reductions.



6 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/31/17

A person is hurt following a rollover crash in Beaver County that happened yesterday morning on the 
18hundred block of Dutch Ridge Road in Brighton Township. The road was shut down for over an hour. 
One person had to be airlifted to a hospital.

A Washington County magistrate judge may be removed from the bench. The Pennsylvania Judicial 
Conduct Board filed charges against Judge Mark Wilson yesterday. The charges claim he didn't set the 
proper bail in some cases. One of those cases involved Monongahela Mayor Robert Kepics.

A months-long drug investigation in Washington County is coming to an end. Canonsburg police arrested 
Lamont Johnson yesterday morning after a SWAT team showed up at his home on Euclid Avenue. Police 
say he has sold a large amount of marijuana over the past couple of years. Aside from drug charges, 
Johnson is also facing weapons violations.

Former national security adviser Michael Flynn is open to testifying about Russian meddling in the 
election if he gets what he wants. Flynn's lawyer said the retired Army general wants immunity in 
exchange for being interviewed by congressional committees investigating allegations of ties between the 
Trump campaign and Russian officials.

Georgia Governor Nathan Deal is declaring a state of emergency after a huge fire caused a section of 
Interstate 85 in Atlanta to collapse. Flames were leaping from under the highway yesterday evening, 
causing roadway to a collapse.

Police are investigating an arson fire in New Kensington. It broke out around seven o'clock last night at a 
commercial building at the corner of Tenth Street and Fourth Avenue. At least three people were arrested 
in connection to the crime.

7 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/31/17

Pittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is criticizing a plan from the Allegheny County Controller to fix problems 
with lead pipes contaminating water in PWSA lines. Peduto says the plan from Chelsa Wagner is too 
expensive and is illegal. According to PWSA, some of the water lines they would have to replace under 
Wagner's plan are on private property, which they cannot legally work on.

The VA Pittsburgh Healthcare System is holding a series of town hall meetings for veterans. The first of 
the public events will be Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the American Legion Post 982 in Unity. Additional town 
hall meetings are also being planned in Baden, Washington and Pittsburgh.

New Jersey Governor Chris Christie is being named to head up a special drug abuse commission.
President Trump announced the move during an opioid and drug abuse roundtable discussion at the White 
House with recovering addicts and families who lost loved ones to addiction.

White House spokesman Sean Spicer says President Trump is "not going to create a deal for the sake of 
creating a deal" on healthcare. Trump vowed to try and make a deal in a dinner with some senators this 
week.

A person is hurt following a rollover crash in Beaver County that happened yesterday morning on the 
18hundred block of Dutch Ridge Road in Brighton Township. The road was shut down for over an hour. 
One person had to be airlifted to a hospital.

The Easter Bunny is coming to Butler. The city will set up the Butler Easter Bunny Trail on Saturday 
April 8th and kids will have a chance to meet the Easter Bunny and collect treats from participating 



businesses. The event will start with a craft at the Art Center and participants will then move along the 
bunny trail for multiple stops. Visit ButlerDowntown.org to register.

8 AM PICKLE NEWS 3/31/17

The iconic Kaufman House restaurant is reopening. Local businessman Patrick Boylan has partnered with 
Zelienople to refurbish the property and reopen it later this year. A borough grant will be used to renovate 
the outside of the building and Boylan will redo the inside. Boylan will eventually purchase the building 
through a lease agreement.

The VA Pittsburgh Healthcare System is holding a series of town hall meetings for veterans. The first of 
the public events will be Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the American Legion Post 982 in Unity. Additional town hall 
meetings are also being planned in Baden, Washington and Pittsburgh.

Doctors now have a better way to correctly prescribe depression medication. A research study conducted 
by the University of Texas' Southwestern Medical Center showed that doctors can look for specific protein 
levels in a patient's blood work instead of relying on a questionnaire to choose the best course of treatment.

Tesla has a new investor with deep pockets. China-based tech giant Tencent is paying almost one-pointeight 
billion dollars for a five-percent stake in the electric car maker. That will make it Tesla's fifth largest 
shareholder.

A person is hurt following a rollover crash in Beaver County that happened yesterday morning on the 
18hundred block of Dutch Ridge Road in Brighton Township. The road was shut down for over an hour. 
One person had to be airlifted to a hospital.

The Easter Bunny is coming to Butler. The city will set up the Butler Easter Bunny Trail on Saturday 
April 8th and kids will have a chance to meet the Easter Bunny and collect treats from participating 
businesses. The event will start with a craft at the Art Center and participants will then move along the 
bunny trail for multiple stops. Visit ButlerDowntown.org to register.

PSAs:

Let's check inside the "Pickle Jar!" The Beaver County Humane Society will host their second "Wings, 
Suds & Songs" karaoke on Saturday, February 25th at Center Stage in Monaca! Come sing your heart 
out while raising money for the shelter! The fun begins at 6pm! Tickets are $35 in advance and $40 at 
the door! Admission includes food and soft drinks with a cash bar available! Must be 21! Go to 
beavercountyhumanesociety.org for details!

Let's check inside the "Pickle Jar!" The Beaver County Cancer & Heart Association will be holding a 
cholesterol screening on Saturday, March 18th from 8:30 til 10 am! Their offices are at 3582 Broadhead 
Road in Monaca. There is a $15 charge for the test and a 10 hour fast is required, so plan accordingly! For 
more info on the screening or other community services, call them at 724.774.6600.

Let's check inside the "Pickle Jar!" The Mars Area Public Library will be holding a used book sale soon!
Browse the selection and grab a few great books! The sale will be held Thursday, March 9th from 10a to 
6p, Friday, March 10th from 10a to 2:30p and Saturday, March 11th from 10a to 3:30p! All the proceeds 
will benefit the library! For more information go online at MarsAreaLibrary.org or call 724.625.9048!

The "Pickle Fish Fry Tour" is getting ready to roll! It's that time of year when clubs and organizations 
around the region showcase their popular fish entrees! Kalen from the Pickle-icious Morning Show will 



be featuring and reporting from one of the area's best fish frys every Friday at lunch time! The "Pickle 
Fish Fry Tour" kicks off this Friday, March 3rd from the Chippewa Volunteer Fire Department!

Last week with "Kalen's Cupid" on the Pickle-icious Morning Show, Kalen qualified ten local listeners 
with a box of chocolates from Rosalind Candy Castle for a grand prize of an overnight stay for two at the 
Pittsburgh Marriott North at Cranberry Woods which includes champagne, candy and breakfast for two! 
Grand prize winner was Don Habbyshaw from Stoneboro! More ways to win coming soon to Classic Hits, 
92.1, the Pickle!

Let's check inside the "Pickle Jar!" The 34th annual Blackhawk High School Band Boosters Craft Show 
will be held Saturday, April 1st from 10a to 3p at the high school! More than 90 crafters and vendors 
will be selling their items! There will also be food, music and a Chinese auction! The craft shows are 
held in the spring and fall and proceeds benefit the Blackhawk High School Band. The school is at 500 
Blackhawk Rd. in Beaver Falls!


